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Speaker Greimaûz ''Tbe hour of 12:30 havkng arrived. the House

vill be in Session. The Chaplain todûy will be Beverend

Killiaas J. Peckhaz of Contract (sic - Contact) siaistries

in Sprinqfield. Regerend Peckïaz is a quest of

Bepresenrative Hichael Curran. kill khe gaests in the

gallery please rise and join us in the invocation?

Reveread.''

neverend Peckhau: 'lLadies and Gentlezen, I vank to do jast

something a littte different this morning. This is a keep

youc eyes open kind of prayer. It's not original. à gery

good friend of wine who is a saint: if ever there vas onev

shared this with 2e. It's tbe prayer of an olG negro

slave. ând he saide ILord, I ain't ghat I ought ko be.

Lorde I ain't vhat I want to be. Lorde I ain.t ghat I#m

going to be. but thank ïou, Lord, I ain't wbat I use to

be.' qay ve and nay Ehe people of Illiaois be able to pray

that prayer in sincerity because of the vork of this Body

today and in this Session. àœen.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Ropp, the Gentleman froa llcLean, to lead us

in àhe pledge of Lbe flagol'

Ropp - et al2 ''I pledge allegiance to tbe flag of the United

states of àmecica and to the Republlc for uhich it stands.

one Nation under Gode indivisible, with liberty and justice
for al1.l'

Speaker Greiaan: nRol1 Call for AttendaRce. 5r. Clerk, take the

record. !13 Beabers having ansvered to the Call ot tbe

Quorume a quorun is presenk. Good morning. Good aorning.

Special Call - sedical Kalpractice, and on tNat... page

five of the Calendar: ilouse Bill 1955. àqd on thate the

Gentleaan from Dupage, Hr. Daniels.'l

Daniels: ''Kr. speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the llouse. I move

to concur in Senate àaendaenk #G which allovs Lhe Illinois
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State Nedical Disciplinary Board to reqqire physical and

mental exaœination for anyone shoving possible violation of

this Act. The Bill was amended in tNe Senate in accordance

with otlr medical aalpractice sumaik neetings. This is

another piece kn the zedical aalpractice package vhich vill

be followed by the presentation of Eiouse Bill 2932. whicb

is the fknal piece of the Dedical malpractice package. I

move for your favorable concurrence in Rouse Bill 1955.f1

Speaker Greilan: 'IThe Gentleman froz Dapage, Kr. Daniels, Koves

that the nouse do concur in Senate ànendœents ù2 and 3 to

House Bil1...I'

Daaiels; ''Iêa sorry, Hr. Speaker: I said Azendzent #1. I meant,

àmendment #2 and 3..1

Speaker Greiuan: ''2 knav. ...2 and 3 to House Bill 1955. ànd on

that, is there any discussion? Tbere being none, the

question is# 'Shall the House concur in Senate àlendaents

#2 and 3?ê A11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayee,

those opposed vote Ino'. This is final action. Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

*ho wish? :r. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are I15 voking 'ayel. none voting 'nol none votinq

'present': and the House does concur in Senate àmendments

#2 and 3 to House Bill 1955. &nd this Bill, having

ceceived the ConsàikuLional sajoritye is hereby declared

passed. On tNe Order of Special Call - Kedical

dalpractice, appears House Bill 2032. the Gentleman froa

Cook: :r. Callerton.l'

Cullerton: I'ïes: thank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and GentleRen

of the Iloqse. I RoFe that the Rouse concur vith Senate

àmeadment #1 to House Bill 2032. eirst of all: it should

be aoted that the... I believe the original House Bill

reaains intacma Tha: Bill changes froa 60 days... I:a

sorrye froa 31 days to 60 days the tiae within wâich an
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insured must notify tbe insurance company of ïhe birth of a

child. This is a fine Bill. It was sponsored by

Representative Tate originally. The senate àwendment deals

uktb medical liability insurance, an; tbis àaendmenk gould

require' mhe Direcàor of the DepartzenL of Insurance or

Insurance to promulgate rules and regulations which would

require insurers gho write medical liability insurance in

Illinois, to file a report shogkng its direct vritings in

this state. Beport would include tbe folloving: dkrect

preaiul written for the prior 12 moaths; direct premium

earned for khe prior 12 months; incurred claizs by accideat

year; actual incurred expenses; net operating gain or loss.

It's a fine Aaendment whîch is part of tNe agreeneat

dealing gi=% zeiical aalpractice. ànd I woald move for a

favorable Roll Ca1L H

Speaker Gceiaan: uThe Gentlezan froz Cook: sr. Cullerton, aoves

that the House concur in senate Azendment #1 to Eouse 5il1

2032. ànd on Ehate is there any discussion? There being

none, t:e question isw dsball the Bouse concqr ia Senate

ànendaent #1?: â1l those in favor siqnify by voting eayeee

those opposed vote 'no'. Votkng is now opea and this is

final action. Have alL voted who uish? Have alt voted vho

vish? nave a11 voted uho gish? H=. Clerk. ;r. Clerk:

take the recocd. Oa this questkoa there are !$3 votiag

Iaye': none voting 'no'e 3 voting epresent', anG the Hoase

does concar in Senate àzendzent to House Bil1 2032. ànd

this Bi11e having received the Constitutional sajority. is

hereby declared passed. ïes, ;r. Davis, for ghat purpose

do you seek recogaitioa?'l

Davisz l':el1, we seea to be in a holding pattern. Iê? ready vith

House Bill 1:19 when you aree :r. speaker. Does that

require aIl answer or have I had my answer?l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lfou dida't ask a gqestion. ïou just.v.''
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Davis: lloh, No: 1... I did ask a questiona''

speaker Greiman: 'L ..uade a stateaent. I don't Nave to respond.

ïou said...f'

Davis: .11... I said I'o ready if you are.''

speaker Greiman: ''Oh okay. qr. Viasone for ghat purpose do you#'

seek recognitionr'

Vinson: l'Letls call some Bills and qet moving around here, Kr.

Speaker. ïoudre wasting a 1ot of time standing there.''

Speaker Grei/an: 'dïes: any of tNe Hezbers have Bills with wàich

they'd like to nonconcur? fes, ;r. Flinn.'l

Flina: H9e1l, Krv Speaker, on Seaate Bill 1350: would like to

refuse to recede Eo ilouse Bill... to àaenduent p1 to Senate

Bill 1350. The àeendment oriqinally was to correct a

defkcieucy in the Bill. ànd it turne; out, tbe àwendmeut

vas deficient. He already have a Conference Committee

neport to correc: the wording in it, and the Bill dealt

with savings and loans. &nd was on k:e Consent

Calendar. There shouldnet be aay objections. 5oe I would

move to refuse to recede aad appoint a Conference

Conmittee.''

Speaker Greiaanz î'Kr. Vinson.''

vinson: Hnr. Speaker.o.''

speaker Greizanz llExcuse me, Nr. Vinsone were you risinq on a

point of order or... ?'1

Vinson: ''Hog I'2 just asking vhich Bill iL is that heês calling.''

speaker Greimanz î'Oh yes, 1350..1F

FlinR: l'Senate 3i11 3350.11

Speaker Greiman: ''The Genlleœan froz S=. Clair moves that the

Hoase refuse to recede frol House Azendment #1 to Senate

Bill 1350. And on that, is there any discussion? The

Geatleœan fro? Deuitty Hra Vinsona''

vinson: ''ïes, woqld the Sponsor yield?''

s peaker Greimanz 'zlndicates he will yield for a question.''
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Vinson: 'lRepreseatatkve: MNat is the àleadlenL that We#ce

refusing to recede from?'l

Flinn: f'%ell, in our haste to anend a deficieucy in the Bill, in

Comuittee, the Rmendzent was incorrect and ve need to

reword the Amendaent. ànd thatês all we need a Conference

Comaittee for is to correct a deficient àœendmeat which vas

supposed to correct a deficiency in the Bill to start

vithe''

Vinson: ''Fine. I woul; urge support for the Gentlezanls Hotion.''

speaker Greiman: 'îThe question is, 'Shall the ilouse refuse to

racede frou House àmendment :1 to Senate Bill 1350?. All

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. thase opposed Ino'.

In the opinion of Ehe Chair, tàe Iayesê hava ite and the

House does refuse to recede frow House àzendment #1 to

senate nil1 1350 and requests a Conference Copmittee. The

Gentleaan from Dupage, :r. Daniels, for what pucpose do yoa

seek recognition?l'

Daniels: ''Yes, I vant to nonconcuc in several 'Billse Sir. senate

Bill 452, Capital Developpenk Board: nonconcury àaendzents

#L 2, and 3. I zove a Conference Committee be appointed.

452e Senate Bàll %52.,,

Speaker Greiman: ''I see. :r. Danielsy tbat's an appropriatioa

Hill. Itls not a substantive Bi11.1'

Daniels: I'ïes, aRd then... No... Here's vhat... Because you asked

who gants to nonconcur. Rell: I'd kike..w''

Speaker Greiaanz llïes, on substantive Bills, certainly.'l

Daniels: I'0h, I tbought you weauk alle but 1et me just...''

Speaker Greiaan; 11:0..*

Daniels: 'L..Let le just suqgest to you the foltoviag: so the

Chair would know that. ghat 2Id like to do is nonconcur in

all the appropriation Bills on Lhe Calendar that are in àhe

Order of Nonconcurrence.''

Speaker Greipan: l'ëait a minute. Excuse me just foc a second,
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Hr. Daniels.'l

Daniels: Hfeah. ànd then Iel1 aove..al'

Speaker Greizan: nqr. Danielso''

Daniels: ''fes, just for the record: so you can deterzine the

Order of Business youed like to follow through on this on

che Order of Nonconcurrence. 452: 453. 454. %58. 459,

%60.11

Speaker Greiman: ''à little slover. à little sloker.''

Daniels: I'Okay: 1:11 start again.''

Speaker Greimaa: 9'452.11

Daniels: 11:52. on tâe Order of Moncoacurrencee page seveae 453,

454, 458, 459. :60, 46:. 467. 468. 470. 472. 473, 475. 476,

q30, 433, 552, if the Speaker would like. I think mhat

takes care of al1 the approp Bills ou aonconcurrence. I

àhought yoaed like to nove those on. ànd then after tbate

I wank ïo zove to nonconcur on a substantive Bill vhich is

on page five of the Calendare House Bilt 720. that :as tàe

pay increase ia there. And ; vant to move to nonconcur and

put tha: in a Conference Cozzittea, page five: top of the

pagee House Bill 720. That has tNe Senate pay increase in

it. That's a substantive Bill. ïou migbt vant to...'l

Speaker Greimanl HThat's on the Order of Concurrence, and we were

on page six of Nonconcarrence. Bute in any event..o''

Daniels: I'Iê2 just trying to save time. I thought you'd want to

hear the substantive Bil1.I'

Speaker Greimanz z'In any evente ge... Okay. TNank you.

àlrighk.d'

Daniels: .1720 is tbe Senate Bi1l...H

Speaker Greiman: I'I ddn't want you to disclose your entire

legislative agenda today.ll

Daniels: '*0*..:

Speaker Greimanz IlàlrigNke lek's take and then, ye vill

return to you after Ehe appropriation people have an

6
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opportunitg to he on the floor. àlright? 5o, we are now

on page sevea of the Calendar. on Senate Bill 452. :r.

Daniels, 452.$1

Daniels: llHr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. Senate

Bill %52 is an appropriation Bill, Capital Developaenl

Boatd. There bas been certain coacerns raksed over the

appropriation level. In an effonk No move the budget

khrough tàe process of the Hoase so 'Lhat we can get this

with our conferees and al1 other appropriation matters that

there is soœe question about into Coafereuce Comxittee.

I'm going aove to nonconcur on this budget as well as the

okher items on nonconcurrence that are on khe Calendar, so

that our conferees wbo are zeeting at this moment can aove

for passage of the budgetg hopefullye as quickly as

possible. so rhar inporkant aspect of our legislative

agenda can be taken care of as quickly as possible;

becausey as we all know, the budget is t:e nuwber one

responsibility ve have. So, in that interest and to aove

the budget along very. very quickty and with cooperation on

botb sides of the aisle: I would move to nonconcur Senate

Bill %521 àmendments #1g 2 and 3.19

Speaker Greizan: llThe Gentleman froa Dupagee Kr. Daniels. has

moved Ehak che Ilouse do aonconcur... Noe to refuse ko

recede froz House àaendwents and 3 to Senate Bill

452. ànd on tbat, there being I1o discussion, the question

is. 'Shall the House..-' Sorrg. :r. Vall Duyne, you were

covere; by... by a notebook.l'

7an Duyne: ''@ell...H

Speaker Greinaa: ?By the rule book. Hr. ?aa Duyne.''

7an Duyne: 'lllr. Speakere thak's the second tize within three or

four days that Ilve been covered by your nokes, so I

sugqest yoa move your notes. Hhat I'2 askiag youe Hr.

Speaker, is some kind of guidance for those of us who labor

7
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in the treaches. àud being more specific, I have a couple

of Aaendpents on tbe Capital Developaent Board budget and

also oae on the Department of Transportamion. I want to

knov from you how our individual àmendments are going to be

protected if ee go alang with this effort on Representative

Danials to nonconcur in al1 khese badgetary aatters and

then... and relegate theae I presuœe, uith the fuïure

action of the Senate to refuse to recede and request a

Conference Committee. How are #e... what kind of a petition

are we putting in as an individual Aezber's basis and ghat

would you advise ue to do in order ko pro:ecz oy Amendwent

and /ay even ask is ny Leadership is goinq to be there

vhen ve really need them?ll

Speaker Greinan: ''nr. Danielself

Daniels: ''Depresenkative 7an Duyue: I#z sare your Leadecship vilt

be there when you realky need thez. àad 1et ae tell youe

bcing tNe àzendments overe let us see tiea and velll do

vhat we can to assist you. ko represent your district as

you do so gell on so zany occasions. Helll aake sure thak

your àzendments are coasidered as part of the Conference

Committees. ànd, you are one of the very important parts

of tNe appropriation process. Our sole effort righm now is

to uove as fast as we can to compleke the budget uhich is

the most inportant thing ve bave to do heree in Illinois,

right now. Aad thatês why ve:re tryiag to put %52 and the

other Bills that I tisAed into Conference Coamittee ko give

you an opportunity to present your àmendmentse if you

desire, to the conferees. Ours are... will be appoiated as

soon as theydre done. So, with tbat assurancee :r. #au

Duynee wefll be happy to listen to you. He'd like to zove

this in a Conference Conaittee. ke:re refusing cbe House

àmeudaents vhich would, then: give Repreaentative Van Duyne

an opportunity to talk about the Anendments he vants to

8
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talk abouta''

Speaker Greimanl I'Hr. Van Duynee No the llozionpl'

7an Duyne: ''uell. the only thing that I really uould like to

address, not necessarily to this Bi11, but necessarily to

a1l of them. ïou know: ve do go to Comuittee and ve do

present our AzendaeaNs and we da go and ïalk to our

Leadership, aud we do preseht oûr problems to the

Leadership. àt t:e tize ihak the àaendmenm is adopted,

everybody is in agreezent. ànd I woald just like to have

soae kind of an assurance that that agreement still stands

and ve won't be shot down soue kind of a greased tubee'î

Speaker Greiœanl I'nr. Huffml'

Huff: f'Thank yau: Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaea of the House.

I just gant to 1et Representative 7an Duyne knov that he

vas heard. and 2 also wan: to concur vith him in tbis

expressed concern about these àaenduantsol'

speaker Gceiman: f'The question is. lshall the House refuse to

recede from senate àmendmeats 2... from douse

&mendments #1, and 3 to senate Bill 452?' à11 in favor

signify by saying 'aye'g those opposed Ino'. Ia khe

opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes' have it# and the Rouse

does reflzse to recede from House àleadzents #I, 2 aad 3 an;

a Conference Coaaittee is requested. I just thought the
iiouse aight like to see somebody who ?ay be alive at the

end of the time ve pay off al1 these bands. xg qrandsone

t%o month o1d gran4son. Xese Hr. Vinson.''

Tinson: 'IDoes he live near Qrigley eield?''

Speaker Greiman: l'dr. Vinson: he does. Re lives in the shadov of

Iirigley Field and if they would have a11 those games, itdll

vake him up. ;r. Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Are you ready for tbe other Bills? Coutd we do khem

al1 at once?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Hoe welre going to go to ïbe Special Call on

9
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Elections, 5r. Daaiels.'l

ûaniels: Hqay 1 just suggesk in the interest of saviag timee that

if ge put these al1 in Conference Coaaittee: our conferees

can be working on the budget. ghich after all: is tàe nost

inportant itam and ge... you knowe 2'a trying to help you

No get your business done.'l

Speaker Grei/an: ''Right. I know... I know that youlre Erying ko

help anda.ol'

Dankets: llve onky Eave a few hours left.''

speaker Greizan: ''I knov that. Thank you. appreciate Four

cooperation this zorning. I do: indeedvt'

Daniels: nOkay, gill you let ae...lf

speaker Greiman: nso, we#11... @e'1l..DI

Daniels: I'Eoudll give me a call when youdre ready to call tàis

for nonconcurrencerd

Speaker Greimanc 'foh, veltl be back to those. Ohe yesell

Daniels: Hàlrighte''

Speaker Greizanz 'eYou can go back to the office.''

Daniels: 'lcould yotl just --el1 ze wha: Order of Bqsiness you

intend to Dove to?''

Speaker G'reinan: ''fes: weêre going mo go to Order of Eleckions.''

Daniels: 'lànd a--e a1l the election Bills and the electioa on that

Speciak Order, like 2475?.'

Speaker Greiœaa: HI don't know. I assuwe... I don#t knove but I

assume khey are. Bui in any evenk..o''

Daniels: ''House Bill 2475, vill you call thaà. the izportant

election Bill tàqt Depresentative Olson is on?lf

Speaker Greiman: ''I only have in front of me the Order that velre

goinq to. ând tNe first Bill is 882.-.::

Daniels: 'lkledre going to have those o:her Bills on zherer'

Speaker Greiaan: /...ànd I am the Sponsore so weell take that out

of the record.''

Daniels: '#Kr. Speakere can ue bave Bepresentakive Okson... Oh#
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24... 2:75 is the one we#re going to work...''

Speaker Greiman: l'The second one, is zhe Order of Elections -

Special Call, is 2184. sr. Countryman.f'

Countrypan: 'IThank you, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nousea aove to concur in Senate àmendaeat :1 to ilouse

Bill 2%81. House Bill 2481 provided that... excuse *e.

2194. 218% is the nqœber of the Bill. Tbat provided for

discovery recounts in fewer than four precinctse if that

was the park of the election jurisdictian. I believe it

passed out of the House on the Consenm Calendar or if it

didnft, it passed out by unaniaous vote. The Senake added

an àmendment to provide... they had Representative

Olcoanell's Bill Mhich was Hoqse Bill 1102 onto 2194. after

Represeatative O'Connell's Bill failed to receive the

requksite number of votes because of some àaendments whicN

had been placed on it in the Senate which didn't really

pertain to it. depresentative o'Connell's Bill provides

that vhen an electronic voting systea is usedg vhic:

utilizes a ballot label booklet and lhere candidates for

office appear on a page of the booklet vhere no naaes...

where no other candidates for oLher office appear and Fhere

less than half of the page is utilized, the aaze of no

candidate shall bo printed on tbe lo/er half of the page.

That Bill passed this House by an overvhelzing llajoritye

and 2 believe that this would be a good Bill to concur in

and I would ask fqembers of the House to concur and be happy

to ansver any questions.'l

Speaker Greklaa: nlhe Geatlelan Ero? DeKalb âoves tbat tEe House

concur in Senate Amendmeut to House Bill 2184. On that:

the Gentleaan from Cookg llr. O'Connell.n

o'connell: flI would agree gilh Representative Countryman and

request that the ilouse concur in Senate àmendzent :1, and I

vould also like to extend Dy appreciation to Eepresentative
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Countryman and Senator Kastra foc placing the Azendment on

House Bill 218:.61

speaker Greizanc ''Further discussion? There being none: the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate àaendaen: #1

to House Bill 21347: àll those in favor signify by voting

Iaye', those opposed vote Iao'. T:is is final action.

Have a11 voted /h9 wish? Have al1 vote; who wisb? :r.

Clerk, take the record. On this guestion there are 11$

voting 'aye'. uone voting 'no', none vocing 'presenL'.

This Bille having received t:e Constitution... Ko: the

Hoase does concur in Senate Ameadment #1 to House Bill

2184. and this Bill. having received the Conscizutional

zajority, is hereby declared passed. On the Order of

Special Call - Election, appears senate Bil1..a I'm sorry.

Hoase Bill 2379. sr. Parke.ll

Parke: 'lThank you: ;r. Chairzan (sic - Speaker), Rembers of the

àssembly. I ask that Senate Amendzent #1 be concurred.

The Bill itself requires that judges print tbeir nane and

the precinct in vbich they are serving. àad the àmenclment

states Ehat the judge of elecEion shall give rhe nuaber. of

the road district on which he or she serves if there is an

appropriate road district in vbich theydre servinq.''

speaker Greizan: l'The Gentlezan fro? Cook, Hr. Parkee aoves tbat

the House concur in senate Aaendaenk #1 to ilouse Bill 2378.

ànd on thaty is khere any discussion? There being none,

the cuestkoa is, 'S*a11 tbe Bouse concur ka Senate

àmendmeat #1?9 àl1 those in favor signify by votiltg eaye',

those opposed voàe 'no'. Voting is now open and this is

final actiona Have al1 voted vho vish? :r. Clerke take

the record. On this question there are I17 goting #ayeee

aone voting 'noe, 1 votin: 'present'. Tltis DilL, having...

ànd khe House does concur in senate Amendalent #1 to House

Bill 2378: and Ehis Bill, having received khe
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Constitutional Najorityy is hereby declared passed.

àlright. we Will return to the other Bill on the Order of

Noncohcûrrence. Llr. Olson.l'

olson: I'Thank you, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. I would --enew the inguiry: Kr. Speaker. of Kknority

Leader Daaiels as to the postiag of 2%75. It does not

appear on the Calendar. In viev of the fact that the

principle issues of that Bill passeq overvhelming out of

this House and the Senate: zy inquiry to Jou, Sire is why

it is not posted?ll

Speaker Greiman: 'loh it's on page six of tùe Calendar.''#

olson: 'u t's not on the Special Order of Electioasw Siro'e

speaker Greinaa: 4'0h. gellv we could put it on there aad we

could go to another Order of Business, then-'l

olson: 'I@ill you puE it on the Special Order of Elections?l'

Speaker Greinan: f'But Weill go to another Order of Busiaess.

S O * a. â ' '

nlson: 'fBut vhea you come back to ite will you put it oa?l'

Speaker Greiman: 'îHell: welll see. uhqn we get back to

Electionsw wedll seea''

O1soR: l'Are you sayinq, Sire that youdre nat...1l

speaker Greinanz I1l'm saying, we'll see. llr. Olson. Kr. Vinsonol'

iinson: Hsadap Speaker or ;r. Speaker. vhichever zight be

today.''

speaker Gceiman: 1l%e11, if you àave ambiguity... If I'm

ambiguous. go ahead: Nr. Vinsona't

finson: ''%Ny is it that youlre afraid to go to a Bill thak would

enlarge Ehe number of voters in the Smate of Illinois?n

speaker Greiman: I'Kr. Vinson: do you have a poitlt of order to

Iake? If yoq Make the pokRt of order. Iake the poiat. of

order: tbenm''

Vinson: nïes. iy point of ocder is why...'l

speaker Greiaan: IfYou are recognized for a procedural point of
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order. You are noà recognized for a political diatribe.

If you have an order... a point, state ite Sir.'l

Vinson: 'Iokay. Very good. Hy point of order is this, why is it

youlre afraid to go ko a Bill that would enlarge the number

of voters in Illinoisr'

Speaker Grei/an: HHardty a point of order. Rr. Kccracken.ll

Kccracken: l'Parliamentary inquiryotl

Speaker Greiuan: flsurely.''

qccrackenl 'Ighy is 2475. a Bill of such iaportance. left off the

special Caleadar, Order of Election Law? :bg is it not

being called? I aean. what... do we have to go through

today what we gmnt through yesterday' Lat's just call khe
Bil1. foudve got the votes...'l

Speaker Greizaa: 'Iqr. Davis. :r. Davis, your light is on. State

youc point if you have a parliamentary point.''

Davis: l'vellv yes. l6r. Speaker, Ry point is wc àave a Calendar

wikh 20 Bills on it, no aore Lhan that at this point in

time. Twenty Bills. @e can dispose of them in probably an

hour. fou knaw it and I knov it. Start at the tope let's

go down through the Bills and call zhez. Now: Lha Speaker

is against elecNion reform. Hhat's be going to be aqainst

this afternoon?''

Speaker Greiaanz ''Now, alright. I Lhink veêve concluded vith

tbis subject matker. ar. #an Duyney yes. stilk searching
foc answers.f'

7an Duyne: HNo. Hy wife got me up tbis morning very early to go

to churcb. I vas here late yesterday listening to a1l this

balderdash that wen: on. T:is House is coaposed of 67

Hembers of the Democratic Party and 51 Republicans, and I

just cannot see vhy that you constantly keep recognizing
'hose PooD peopte ove-- khere wàen yoq kno? exactly vhat

ENeytre going to say to you. Now, yoq surely wouldn't want

tNe downstate Democrats to keep doing this a11 day longe
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would you? Because it vould be in concert gith what they

vant. And if you want me to take over that Chair and call

them out of ordec and make it stick: just 1et me go up

khere for about 10 pinutesa''

Speaker Greimanz l'%e1l...'#

?an Duyne: Hïou knove politeness has already seen its routee and

I think you should be a little bit firm. you ambiguous

O 11 $.R * ' '

Speaker Greiman: HThank yot: for the advicey Hr. Van Duyne.

âppreciate it. ïes: %r. Ewing, Gentlezan from Livingstone

on a point of ordera'e

Ewing: 'lres, did you indicake tNat you uere going to start with

concurrences and gork through' I thoaght I beard you say

that.''

Speaker Greiman: tîNo. I did not indicate nhate and you diG not

hear mhaz.''

Eving: nïesan

Speaker Greiman: ''On the Order of Nonconcurrence, Kr. Bullock.

On senake Bill 1%e Hr. Bullock.''

Bullock: l'Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Genkleœen of the

Housea I zove the House refuse to recede froa ànendment #1

to Senate Bill 1% and that a Conference Coamittee be

appointedv''

Speaker Greimanz I'TNe Gentlewan from Cooke :r. Bullock. œoves

that the Hoase refuse to recede froa House âzendzent...

from Hoqse ànendment to Senate Bill ànd on tbat: is

tàere any discussion? The Gentleman from De:ikt, :r.

Vinsonp''

Vinson: 'ffes, èlr. Speaker, I tbinlt it would be appropriate if

Heabers would state vhat khe underlyinq Bi11 did and ghat

theydre refusing to recede from.''

Speaker Greiman: 'Iïes, sr. Bullock: youêve beard Kr. Vinson's

request.l'
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Bullock: Ilïes, Representative Vinsone khis Bill deal? vith Grant

Park aad the designation of portions of the Lakesàore Drive

east of Lakeshore Drive due to the straiqhtening of the S

cucve. The àmendment that went on was sozewhat technical

in namure. @e want to clean up in Conference Commiztee.

I'm doing this at tNe request of the senate Spousor.n

Speaker Greimanz l'Alright, Gentleman from Caok, l'lr. Bullocke

noves the House refuse to cecede froa .House àaendment #1 to

senate Bill l%. Those in favor say 'aye', those opposed

'noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have and

tbe House does refuse to recede from House Amendzent #1 to

senate Bi11 1%. ànd a Conference Co/mittee is requested.

Page twow Concqrrence. House Bill 374. Out of hhe record.

House Bill :09. Cls. Frederick. The Lady froa Lake: :s.

Frederick.''

Frederick: ''nr. Spcaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of :he Hotlsee

House Bill q09 deals vith ezergency for a school

district when there has been a disaster, such as a fire or

an earthquake or tornado. senate àmendment... and I nove

that we do concqr wikb senate àmendzent #1. Tbis àaendnent

elilinates the referendum provision and for the tax levy

that shout; be levked to pay back these state monkes. The

tax will be legied every year: accordinq to this àwendzent,

until khe total grant from the state is paid back. I nove

concurrence.''

Speaker Greiman: 'fThe Lady from Lakee hls. Frederick: moves that

the House do concur in Senate àmendment #1 to Hoase Bill

409. On that, the Genkleman froa Cook, nr. Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: ''ïes: will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Greinan: ''Indicates that he ?ill. She witl.''

Cullertoa: ''Representative Fcederick: does this Bill only apply

to certain taxinq districts?''

Frederkck: ''Pardon nee to what'l'
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Cullertonz only applies No certain school districts. Is thak

correctrl

Frederick: ''Rightm''

Cullerton: ''ând...''

Frederick: f'Scboot districts that have been involved in an

emergency. actually.''

Callerion: ncould that inckude school districks even in Càicago?'f

Frederick: flïes.''

Cullerton: ''ând the Bill authorized a taxing... property tax

incrêase vith a back door referenduz with Representative

Covlishaw's ànendaent. Is that correct?j'

Frederick: 'lThat was the way the Bill passed out of tbe House.

However: the Senate àmendment removes that referendum

provision.ll

Cullertonz ï'Right. So, nov what veld be voting on is final

passage of a Bill Ebat would provide for a tax increase

githout a referenduz at all.n

Frederick: llThat's correct.''

Callerton: ''Okay. Tt's fine with me. Kou know... yoa know,

zy aEtiàude about raising aoney for good purposes. Tbe

purposes here would be relocatiou expeases when an

educational facility has been damaged due to fire. right?

Or other disaster?''

Frederick: 'l%es.''

Cullerton: I'ànde I just want to alert tbose people in the General

àssezbky uho dontt wisb to vote for tax increases vitbout

referanduzs that this is one such Bil1. Is that fair?'

Frederick: 'IThat's correct, but itês f@r a lery vortày cause.''

Cullerton: 'lând 1... 1.11 vote for it. Thates fair too?''

Frederick: 'lïes.d'

Cullerton: I'But there are certain people on khis side of the

aksle that doalt tkke to vote for taK kacceases wktbout

referendum, and I#? just alerting thema saybe the people
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on your side of the aisle vill vote for anyway because

youfre such a nice Sponsor.'f

Frederick: ''Qelle thank you very much. Salll seevll

Speaker Greimanz Dlls. Frederick: to close. Excuse me, Rs.

Frederick. The Gentkeman from Lake, :r. :atijevkch.',

Katijevich: nir. Speakar, Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, I
rise lo sqppor: Bepresentative Frederick on her Xotion.

The Body should understaad that ge have the appropriation

Bill to provide the noney... monies for the local district

for the relocation costs and khose expenses for the

unfortunaEe fire or eaergency that aay happen to a school

district. what welre doing by tbis Bill is naking

certain thaN tbose local districts pay back. ItBs a

Dandatory pay-back to the state. If you donlt vote for

this. the state would bear the burden. so, what we#re

doing is making certain Lhat the local districas pay back

the state of Illinois. I#m sure that you don't want your

taxpayers to pay the burden. fou gant the local school

district. to pay the burden. By voting for thise we alake

certain that happense and I urge your support.''

Speaker Greilan: 4lFurther discussion? Tàe Laly from Lake: to

closeall

Frederick: 1'I just move that we concur uith Senate àuendment *1.11
Speaker Greimanz 'IThe question ise #5hal1 the Elouse concar in

Senate Alnendwent ç1 to House Bill :09?1 àll those in favor

signify by voking 'aye': those opposed vote 'nol. Voting

is now open and this is final action. uave al1 voted vho

wish? Have al1 voted uho uksh? Have a1l voke; who vksb?

Have a1l... Kr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this guestion

there are 62 voting Iaye'e 48 votinq Ino' noue voting#

'presont', and the House does concur in senate àmendment #1

to ilouse Bili 409. ànd khis Bill: having received the

Constitutional h:ajoritye is hereby declared passed.

ù
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Just... lsr. icGann. ïes. :r. 'cGanne on 374.61

NcGann: uïes, Kr. Speaker.t'

Speaker Greiman: Ilïoudre Doving to nonconcur?'l

NcGann: ''ïes. That is correct.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''sr. KcGann. Gentle/an fro2...'1

KcGann: f'Rr. Speakere Iêm zoving to nonconcur on àmeudments @!e

2, and 3 on House Bill 374, which is a pension Bill which

is involved with the... for the police and tbe widows.

ànd tba: ve are assured that this is going to be cozing ouk

in a better form for the widogs of the Chicago policemen

and also for the police officers thezselves in tlleir

Pension rights. So, I move to nonconcur.''

Gpeaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleaan fron Cook, ?lr. HcGann, zoves that

t*e Roqse aoaconcir in Senate àueadRents #L 2 aad 3 to

House Bill 374. Kr. hulcahey. The question eshall

the House nonconcur in Senate àzendaents :l, 2 and ; to

House Bilt 374?1 Those in favor say 'aye', opposed nko'.

In the opinion of the Chair: :he 'ayes' have ite and the

House does nonconcur in House... Senate ànendments #1, 2

and 3. 0n the Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 510:

:r. Dunn. Out of the record. 0a the Order of Concurrence

appears... For vhat purpose does the Kinoritye the

distinguished :inority Leader seek recognitionrl

Daniels: I'@e11, T'm next on the Bill. was... I put it on

because you were going to call 569.f1

Speaker Greimanz ''Mo. Qedre doing substantive.,..''

Daaielsz ''Ohe thouqht you said we were going co qo right dovn

the Calendar.''

speaker Gceipanz 'lRe sill qo toa.. wedll qo back to your other

Bi11s.'l

Daniels: 'Iàlrighte I'n ready on 569 as soon as you are.''

speaker Greiman: nAlright, on the Order of Concurreace appears

Kouse Bill 578, :r. Curran-ll
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Curran: Hhlr. speaker, I wish to nonconcur in Senate laendzent :2

to Hoase Bill 578. There's a technical problez with that

Amendment.''

speaker Greiman: I'Gentleman froa Sangamon, :r. Cuccane woves that

the House do nonconcur in seaate àmendment #! to House Bill

578. ànd on that, is there any discussioa? The Genzleman

froz Dupage, Kr... I'a sorrye l2. :r. nccracken.''

Hccracken: 'îïes, wouid... Do you know what the technical

correction is, Eepresentative? I mean. we're not opposing

it. 9e just want to knog what the... khac we're getting

ourselves intovl'

Curran: ''ïese Tom, appareatly: there is a problem with setting

asiie federal faads for the purposes outliled ia thks Bi.11.

And we need to check on thato'l

Kccracken: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Greinan: l'àlright. The qqestion is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate àmendment #2 to Ilouse Bill 578 ?: Those

in favor say 'ayel, those opposed lno'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the êayes' have it, and the House does nonconcur

in senate Amendnent 11... I'm sorry: Senate Aœendment #2 to

House Bill 578. On the Order of Concarrence appears senate

(sic - House) Bill 703. :s. Breslinoll

Breslin: ''Thank youe Jlr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen. One aore

timee going to suggest to this Body tàat tàis House

concur in Senate àaendmenk :1 to House Bi11 703. %e

discassed the Bill last night and the House decided noi: to

concur by one vote. Let me explain the history. The Bil1

itself altows for county-by-county planning for solid vaste

managemeat. It izpose... it allovs the coqnties or the

municipalitg gorking vità a joint punicipal... a joinE

agreement vith their county to charge a fee to cover the

cost of the planning and the inplementation of any prograa

that might co/e about from the planaiaq. Th1 reasoa it was
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amended in tàe Senate vas to allow tàe... a collection fee

ko be paid to those people that have to collect it froz the

facility that actually has to do the collection ef the fee,

and that ?as the two and a half percent collection fee. I

qnderstand t*at's very collon a?d so we agteed to do it.

The Bill was introdtlced in Harch. In April: we went to

Coaaittee. The Bill came out of Conlittee on a partisan

Roll Call because it was a mandated prograa. In Hay, this

House amended the Bill so Ehak it was permissive only.

Counties could do it if they wanted to do it. In :ay when

it was amended: we vent to the City of Càicago knowing tbat

they were vorking hard on solid gaste zaaagement plans and

we said, f%e Hank to draft language zhat is acceptable to

you, that fits into vhatever your scheae is Lhat you are

working vith'. They agreed. The language that vent on

that was accepkable. ànd this House passed :Ne Bill oa Kay

22nd ViZ: over ninety... with 97 votes. The Bill went

through the Senate - vent through the Senate Committeee

came out to tNe House floor. ànd on June 19th, the City

came to me and said: '@e have a problez gitil your Bi11. ëe

don': know exacEly hov We are... we want perzission to

izpose the fee ourselves as a city, ratàer than going

thcough the County vith a joint aqreeaent'. So# I saide

fine. Go over ko Senator Sangmeister in khe Senatee put

the àmendmenL on Nhere and we will concur. That's fine. I

saw Senator Sangmeister a few days later. He saide 'lrour

Bill just passed the Senate'. I said, filte. Did you get

the âaeudmenm on tbat the City uanted? ànd he saiie 'kbat

àmendment?ê Nobody àad gone to him vrroa the City and

suggested an âmendment, and the Bill caze out of the Senate

and caae back to here with only that one àzendaent that got

put on for the collection fee. So, the Bill appeared on

our Order of Concarrence. Fridayv two days aqoe khe City
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came to me and said, '@e didn't geN the Amendnent on over

there. Can we work out an arcangezent?' I said: sure.

Mhatever you want to do. ïou draft the language and get

back bo œe. This... I shouldn't say that #as Friday. That

was aboat Konday. By Fridaye I had been takinq the 3i11

out of the record. By Friday. they caze back to ne and

said: 'Qhe City and the County are going to try to vork out

an arrangezent. Helre going to ask that you nonconcur so

that we can get an Aaendzent together and uork out an

arrangement, and the County said we wilk try. @e will

contact George Denn and see if he will agree.l ïesterday

the Coun'ty caze back Lo ae and said, 'Tbere will be no

agreezent. Qe are not at a1l interested in this prolect.

ile ace not interested in an âmendzent. There will be no

agreeaenm on the part of the County. Soe go forward with

your Bi1l.' ànd I presented Ehat to you lasm night. the

concurrence as it was originally planned. only on the

collectioa fee issue. Since that tize. the City has coae

to me vith an Amendment that they draftedw that

specifically took Cook County out of the Bill so that they

could not plan and iapose a fee for solid kaste manageœenk

and allowed the City to do it itself. Hovever, they tell

ae that that still does not satisfy them and they4re goinq

to oppose the Bill. The reason tbey gave vas because of

tbe fee. The fee is on laudfills. The philosophy for

raising the money to cover the plan by putting a fee on the

landfills is because we gant to discourage landfklling.

Thaà's the philosophy. The reason landfilling for solid

vaste has been attractive to municipalities and to

industries. alike. is because it has beea inexpensive. So,

anytize ve can add to the cost of it# we discourage

landfilling and encourage other alternative forms for

dealing with waste. Soy I say to youw if yqu want...
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firs: OE all: if you believe khat counties ougbt and

zunicipalities ought to be planning for solid vaste

managezent: you should vote to concur in this àmendzent.

If you don't tbink it's an kssuee if you don'ï tbink ktts

important, you should vote eno' and kill the Bill. If you

think a landfilling fee is an appropriate Way to rlise

maney for the programe you should vote for the Bill. If

you tbink that's an inappropriate zanner for funding tNe

pcogram and funding the plan, then you should vote 'n(yf.''

Speaker Greimanz llBrinq your reaarks to a close, ;s. Breslin.'l

Breslin: ulf y@u think that this is a good Bi11: you should vote

to concur and send ià to the Governor. If you think Lhat

ve ought to nonconcur and put rhis Bill in a Conference

Comzittee: I only advise you as to this, once the Bill goes

to a Conference Coamittee. I have no control over it. No

individual Kenber ltas coatrol over it. I cannot gqarantee

to you what iE vill be vhen it cozes back. I canêk

guarantee that it will satisfy the problezs of the county.

I canlt guarantee that Dupage County will like it.

can't guaraatee that Lake Counmy vill like ià. T canet

guarantee that the League of gomen Voter or... League of

%omen Voters or environnentalist will like it. I1m jqst

telling you the facts. I plan to vote to concur. IIm

doing what tbink is right. ïou do vhat you think is

right. I move to coacur.'l

Speaker Greiaan: f'The LadF from tasalle moves that the House do

concqr in Senate àuendment :1 to House Bill 703. ànd on

khaty the Gentlewan from Cook. Hr. Cullerkoa.î'

Cultertonz ''Yes: the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Greizan: î'Indicates shedll yield.''

Cullerton: ''Jqst a, really a procedural question: Depresentative

Breslin. If.. if this concurrence vote fails as it did

last night and you don't ask to nonconcur, then stays on
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the Calendar. Is tha: correct?''

Breslin: HThat's correct.l'

Cullerton: ''ànd it vould not go to a Conference Conzittee. Is

e
-àat correct?l'

Breslin: l'That's correct.''

Cullerton: IIànd... 5o, my question to you is if this Conference

CommiEtee... I#n sorry. If this Kociou failse is it your

inkenkion &wo nonconcur and send it ïo a Conference

Cozmitteep?

Breslin: l'I have no decisions. Rezember, of course, thak khe

Bill stays on tbe Calendar and I cannoz algays Dove to

concurgll

Cullerton: ''So, you would still have control of the Bill if this

Bill should fail?''

Breslin: l'Ulltil goes to a Conference Committee. That. is

correct.''

Cullerton: ''ànd, do you... &re you saying nov that you are no*

going to send it to a Conference CoazitLeer'

Breslin: 'fI havenlt decideds''

Cullerton: ''Okay. Thank yoa.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Lady froz Cook, Ks. Brauna''

Braun: ''Tbank you. Bill the Lady yieldpî

Speaker Greizan: f'Indicates shelll yield for a question.'l

Braun: l'nepresentative Brestin, you indicated in your rezarks

that khe county... Ehe coqnkies were permissive, could

parzicipate ander tbis prograz on a voluntary basis. Is

that yoar iatent?''

Breslin: ''ïeso''

Braquz HAnd with regard to counties of populations in excess of a

aillion hale they signed off... I aean: are you... is the

Northwest Nunicipal Conference still in opposition to this

legislation?'l

Breslin: t'I aever knew that they ever vere.'f
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Braunl ''Ol(ay.''

Breslin: uThey neger ever contacted me or told me that they gere

not. Ever.f'

Braun: ''Alrigbte no furtber questions. Thank you.ll

Breslin: l'The Gentleman ftom Qinnebago, 5r. Hallock.ll

Hallock: ''Thank youe I!r. Speaker, Nembers of the House. I *as

pleased to vote in favor of this Bill last niqht. &nd

although ik failed by 59... vith only 59 votes: I wonder

if the Sponsor can indicate ta this side of the aisle hov

one goes about qetting a Bill called tgicey which is in its

identical formo'l

Breslin: I'Pepresenkativey the Bill is on the Calendar. It's at

the top of the Call. Itês a docion to concur. lm's the

same as every other Bi1l.'1

Hallock: I'I acknowledge kbat, àssistan: Leadere buk I would just

poink oqt tàis; that uany of us on this side of the aisle

have had a hard tize gettiag a Bill called even once.l

Speaker Greinan: ''Hr. Ewingp''

Eving: Hilould Ehe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greipan: lllndicates that she wilk.p

Eving: l'zepresentative Bresling you mentioned tbat tbe Bill zight

increase the costs of landfills or...'I

Breslin: 611: could in individual counmies that chose to iœpose

the fee. Chose to... eirst of all: do planning and ippose

the fee in order to cover the cost of tbe planning.'l

Ewing: l'Does the EPà or do facts show that landfills are bad,

tha: we uant to increase :he costs? I zean. I'2 concerned

aboat that. ïou sakd, if ve wanted to increase the costs

and look for other Dethodsy and I'm not opposed to other

methods, but I'2 vonëering if we gant to... if there is

good reason to increase the costs of landfills.''

Breslin: ''àbsolutely. He vant to discourage landfilliaq, I

think. I tàink that should be a policy of the state of
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Illinois. There... Quite frankly: ve are running out of

space to landfill in. There are several coqnties in the

state vho have charted that they àave very feg left to...

few years left in vàich they could landfill. So, we vaut

to encourage them to find alternativeso#l

Ewinq: ''Of course: if we do thaty then chat is an eœtra cost to

industcy, too.'l

Breslin: nIt could beg''

Ewing: ''ïes, okay. And it is stàll permissivee thoughpl

Breslin: f'It is completely perpissive, yes.l'

Ewing: HSo, a counky can decide to do or no* do it. If you

have a lot of areas you want to fill: you can go on vith

your landfill and not be pronoting.''

Breslin: nThak's correct.l'

Ewingc ''TNanK youa''

Speaker Greimaa: 'gThe Gentlenan from Grundye Clr. Christensenpl'

Christensenl ''Hra Speaker, I zove the previous question.'l

Speaker Greiman: t'Tàe Gentleman froz Grundy has aoved thak the

Rain question be put. Those in favor signify by saying

'ayeee those opposed 'noê. In the opinioa of the Chair,

the 'ayesl have it. And the œain question be put. :s.

sreslin, ko close.n

Breslin: 'ft think yoe al1 know wbat mhe circuustaaces are. I

encourage an 'aye: vote. ïou vote gour cousciencewn

S peaker Greiman: ''The question is, fshall the House concur in

senate Amendment #1 to uoqse Bill 7037: All those in favor

signify by goting Iaye'e those opposed vote 'no'. voting

is nog open and this is final action. Gentleaan... :r.

O'Connell, to explaih his voteoll

nlconnell: IsThank youe Hr. Speaker. ID explanatiou of Dy voke, I

vas going Eo ask a guestion with regards to the status of

tNe Hetropolitan Sanitary District of Chicago. II2

concerned that tkey be able to be klposûd the same fees as
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any private laadfill operator. I'2 particularlg concerned

with àhe question of sladge. 1he other queskion 1 would

have had was the status of the Nortbvest Kunicipal

Conference on this Bill. sy understanding is that they had

opposed this Bill and I wis: to verify that with tàe

Sponsor of the àmendmenk. I tend to vote lnol.'l

speaker Greiman: ''Hs. Satkerthvaite, one minute to explain your

V 0 t e . ''

Satterthwaite: Hqr. Speaker and Hembers of tbe House, I arge more

'yes' votes on this Bill. In Chaapaign County, for

instance, ve knav tham geêve already had to have

intergovernaental agreezents betveea the City of Champaign

and Drbana in order to use a very saall area that will soon

be filled, and the landfill question will be upon as again.

In the neantime. if ue had this Bill in placee it vould

provide an additional funding source to design alternative

kiads of programs to reduce the refuse and to extend the

life of landfills substantially. @e would alsoe vould

hope, that process, be able to utilize vhat is now vaste

aaterial in a lore efficient fashion, eithec to recycle

the? or io provide for a neg energy source. ànd for ùhose

reasonsy it seems to Qe that a11 of us should be supporting

this legislation. It zeans only khat your county will have

the option to decide to use it if it is beneficial to

thea.n

speaker Greiaan: l'Lady from Cookw ;s. Parcellss'ê

Parcellsz ''Thank youz lfr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greinan: ''One winute to explain your vote.''

Parcells: 'IThere seems Eo be a question about the llorthgest

Kunicipal Conference and as of last niqNt, they Mere

opposed co this Bill. Theyere noà opposed to the concepte

bat they say there is a better Bill out kuere than this

one. This vould be not onty detcimental to the city vith
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vhom I aa joining in my negative vote here. bu: also to the

County of Cook. ànd they urge that ve vote for another

Bill, not this one.''

Speaker Greiman: flHs. Zwick, one minute to explaia your vote.l'

zwick: ''Thank goue qr. Speaker. I also rise in support of this

excellent zeasure. Idd like to ask all of you to use your

ovn minds, rather than who supports it and wNo oppose it

and think abouk the problems thaA you#re having in your own

districts. Koee that ve bave to hale local approval for

land siting, tNe fact of the œatter isg that wedre simply

not able to get new sites for landfills. ke bave to figure

out sozething else to do gitb our garbage. ve have to

figure ghat our long range plan should be. Qe have to

extend tbe life of those existing landfills. ànd this is

the only way that ve have of doing it withouk having t:e

state pour Doney into doing sozething like zaking long

range plans. This is the appropriate vay to go at this

ti/e. I vould urge yoa to think aboût soue of cbose things

and vote 'yes' on tNis fine Bi1l.f'

Speaker Gceimanz 'eThe Gentlezan frow KcHenry, :r. Klezu. one

ainute to explain your voteol'

KleRR: f'Thank you. :r. Speakere tadies an; Gentlemen of the

House. 1, tooy rise in support of the Bille 703. ïou

know: nany times in Ehe counties that I've been going

through and represent, one of the biggest problem velve had

for several years is where to pum our garbage. And very

honestly: our county Nas received the petitions

villy-nilly, vhere you don't have a real plan of where they

should really go. So, we end up people saying that put it

across the county or put it sozeplace else. but donêt put

it next to we. ànd I guess this is a coawon practice of

aot vaating there. This would at least allow the

counties to have a conprehensive plan of ghere the people
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can get involved and whece they would be acceptable to àave

their garbage disposed and recycled and the whole

engironmentally Protective type of procedure. He're

lacking tàis ia our law. This vould certainly do that. I

cerlainly stand in support and ask for your llelp.''

Speaker Greiman: 'IHave... ïes: the Gentleman fro/ %i11e :r. Van

Duyne.''

7an Duyne: 'lïes. thank you, :r. speaker. Tou knove itês a kind

of a shane that gben we debate somekhing like this khat we

really should be àhinking in terzs of what's good for our

people in our county and: indeed stateuide; that we algays

get bogged dogrl by the interest of the haulers and the

disposers of waste management among other people. ànd. you

know: in zy own particular county, we have every kind of

waste thece is. Re have high level. ëe have 1ou level.

Ke have toxic. Ke have the regular kind of the gaske, aud

welve only been able in all the years that Iêve been in the

General àssembly to come up with... to be equal partners in

the siting vith the EPà and that's the oaly hurdle that

wefve ever been able to get across in terms of gaining

Doney in order to be able to conkrol these people; aake

them pay their peruitse their lkcensing. 1 meane and also

being able to hage people represent tàe county as far as

monitoring aad inspection of these landfills and other

toxic waste duaps. îfe#ve never been able to geE ovsr that,

because seems that alvays the private inzerest of Ebe

entrepreneurs uha do the disposing of this always coae to

the rronte and they do a very. very successful job of

lobbying our people under Ehe guise of charging our people

more garbage feesy et cetera: et ceteray et cetera. I

wonder if we really have... if thatês a very good

comparison. You know, if the hea1th of your people comes

in couparison or to be judged on a basis of whetàer it goes
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up a dollar or tvo or whols going ào pay the cost or

whether they end up vith warts a1l aver their body or so/e

kind of a long standing illness. I really thiak that the

welfare of our people should be paramount. I think ve

should be thinking of thea. ànd Ifve been trying to do

this for years tNat Ieve been in this House, to try to

make sope kind of beneficial language in our 1a@ that voul;

be of benefi: to oar people and sort of ensure tbe future

of not only theae but the ones that coue after them.n

Speaker Greiman: 'lBring your reaarks to a closeg please. Nore

than one ainute has elapsed.''

%an Duyne: ''Tbank yotu And with that, I just... I would suggest

an 'aye' vote.''

speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman froz Coles. Hr. geaver. one

ainute, one minute to explain your vote.'l

@eaver: 'lThank youe Kc. Speaker. Unless I'2 sadly mistaken, this

Bùl1 is strictly permissive in nature. It allows counties

to do somethin: that they are already able to doy to

conduct studies on solid waste Danagezent. But the basis

of tbis Bill is siaply to allow the counties to pass on tbe

fee for establishing that managemen: to the landfill

operators. Thise in effect: is making landfill operators

tax collectors for the counky. If this isn'c a back door

refecendum: I donet knog what is. I think ge ought to

avoid this thingo''

Gpeaker Greiman: 'lHave a11 voted uho uisb? îlave a1l voteG ubo

vish? :r. Clerk, take khe recocd. On this question there

are 56 voting 'aye'. 30 voting 'no' 26 votin: 4present'.

âad the House does noE concur in Senate àmendment #1 to

House 9i11 703. 720. 0œt of the record. On the Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 882. Rs. Sterny vould yoq

take thate please? ïesy :s. Skern. Ns. Stern.''

stern: t'dr. speaker and sembers of the Housey House Bill 882 is
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an election Bill tha? requires election authorities to

furnisà to the State Board of Election an updaked

computerized voter registration list biannually in a

standardized formak developed by the Sàate Board of

Elections. There is nothkng very compltcated about

Awendment #1 clarifies that the State Board of Elections is

to provide the tapes of the voter registration to the state

political con/iktees and that the county clerxs provide

thez co the local political committees. Tbere is a Senate

àmendmeut with technical changes that are of a

nonsubstautive nature, and I urge concurrence.ll

Speaker Gceikan: ''The Lady froa Lake Qoves that the House do

concur in Senate àaendpent pl to House Bil1 892. And on

that, Hr. Daniels.''

Daniels: I'fes. Sir, a point of order.''

Speaker Greilan: '/A point of order, sirw'e

Daniels: nkould you like to move House Bill 72: or did you just

pass it up by miskake?''

speaker Greizan: #1Noe the Sponsor in chief took it out of the

recorda'f

Danielsz f'oh okay. Me just want to make sure that gNen youêre#

ready to nonconcur ia thaty you can-n

Speaker Greiman: 'zRr. 'adigan took i: out of t*e record. There

being any discussion? There being none. the question is,

'SNaII the Roase concqr ia Seaate àneaoneat #1 to House

Bill 032. And on tbate a11 those in favor signify by

voting êayeê, tbose opposed vote 'noê. 'oting is now open

and this is fiual action. ilavq a11 voted ?ho wish? Have

at1 voted 7ho wish? 5r. Clerk, take the record. On Ehis

question thece are 115 voting 'ayeê, 1 votiag lpresent',

and nonq... ! voking 'no', none voting 'presentl. This

Bi11... And *he House does concur in Senate lwendzent :1 to

House Bill 892, and this Bill, having received the
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Conskitutional dajorikye is hereby declared passed. On tNe

Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 101:. The

Gentleman from Lake, :r. Hatijevich.''

satijevich: Ilnr. Speaxer, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

House Bill l0I9v the senate &mendzent onty aakes khe

language change; since, after June 39th, the Department of

the Skate Police dill be the correct title of that

Deparzaent. I move to concur wit: Senate Amendzent :1 to

House Bill l010.ê'

Speaker Greimaa: 'tThe Gentleman froz Lake, ;r. natijeviche moves

that the House coacur in Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill

1010. ànd oa that: is Ebere any discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, 5r. Piel.'#

Piel: ''Hould the Genkleaan yield. please?l'

speaker Greiman: ''Indicates heelt yield for a questionv':

Piel: IlBepresen*ative: woqld you explain exactly ghat the

Aaendaent does one more tizee please?'l

Katijevich: Hïes. Bobe al1 it daes is zake a language change. In
the Billy ve referred to the Department of Law Enforceaent

and it is no konger that. 1* is the Departzent of State

Police after June 33: 1985. That's a11 the àzendmenk

does.''

Piel: ''The reason asked the question, Johny was because

according so our analysis that it says, pcovides that

appropriation shall be made to the Lav Enforcemeat Kerit

Board. And you said, the State Police.n

Natijevich: ''fes. Titat's right. fou would still have the Lav

Enforcemenz serit Board, but the cbange is wade in the...

The Departnent is called the Department of Law

Enforcementm''

Piell HFine. Thank yoq very auch.n

speaker Greizanz l'There being no further discussion. TNe

question ise #Sha11 the House concur in Senate ànendment #1
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to Housg Bill l010?ê àll in favor signify bg voting 'aye',

those opposed voEe lno'. 'oting is aow open and this is

final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho

wish? :c. Clerk. I'= sorry, Hr. Taïey did gou wish to

speak? Kr. Clerke take the recocd. On this question there

are 115 voting 'ayeêy none voting 'nale none voting

'present'e and the House does concur in Senate àzendment #1

to House Bill 1010. ànd this Bitl: àaving received the

Cons*itutioaal Hajoriky: is hereby declaced passed. On tbe

order of House Bills Concurrence appears House Bill 1440.

0ut of the record. I:m sorry, 1:45, Hr. Currano'f

Curran: 'lTbank you: Kr. speaker. love ko nonconcur in Senate

ànendment to nouse Bill 1%q5. Frankly. this is for

purposes of putting it into a Conference Committee. I ask

for suppork.'e

Speaker Greinan: lgentlenan fro? Sangaaon zoves tàat the House do

nonconcur in Senate Amendzents #2 and .3 to House Bill 1q%5.

ànd on that, the Gentleman from Cook, sr. Piel.f'

Piel: HThat was just a situation... l1r. Speakere you corrected

He saide Amendment #2. It vould had to be 2 and 3

that he nonconcurred ino''

speaker Greinan: Hïes, 2 and 3. Alright. A1l in favor signify

by... ïes: Rr. 'insonvll

Vinson: ''Kr. Speakere I certainly wouldnlt rûpresqnc this as a

party positione bqt I'd like a Roll Call vote on this

because I'd like to gote Inoê on the nonconcurrence. I

think the Senate âwendzents are good âmendments.'t

Speaker Greinan: ''Quqstion is, 'Shall the Ilouse nonconcur in

Sename àmendzents #2 and 3 to House Bill 14... lsr. Curran.

#lr. Currang to close.''

Curran: ''llr. Speaker, 1y... is my intention to move to

nonconcur in senake àaendaent #2 anil to concur in Senake

àaendnent 43.11
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Speaker Greizanz Hàlright. Soe you vish to nonconcur in senate

àmendxent #2 and concur in Senate àzeudlent :3. àlright.

So: accordingly: the Gentlelan... The question is, '5ha11

the House concur in Senate àmendDenc @3 to House Bill

I%%q... M5?f à11 Ehose in favor signify by voting 'aye',

those opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

all voted vho wish? Hr. Clerke take the record. 0a this

question there are 11% voting eaye'e voting 'noee none

voNing 'presentg: and the House does concar in senate

àzendreut #3 to House Bill lq%5. The Gentleman froa

Sangamon, êlr. Curran, nov noves to nonconcur in Senate

àmendment #2 to House Bill 1::5. ànd ou that. question is:

al1 ahose ia favor say Iayee, those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. ànd the House

nonconcurs in Seuate àaendment #2 to House Bill 1q%5. On

the Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 1500. Hr.

Keane. Out of the record. On tNe Order uf Concurrence

appears House Bill 1528. :r. Hoffzan. 0ut of tàe record.

0n the Order of House Bills Concurrence appears Eouse Bill

I81q. Alright. Out of the record. geêll be back ko you.

on the Order of House Bi11s... of Concurrence appears

ëouse Bill 1957. Out of the record. On the Order of

Concurreace appears House Bill 1860. Out of the record.

Oh, :r. Churchills'l

Churchill: 'fThank you, sr. Speaker. I would rise to aove to

concur in Senate àmendKent #1 to House Bill 1860. House

Bill 1860 was the revrite af the Illiaois Notary Public

Act. Qhat the effeck of Senate àmend/enk #1 vas to

increase the penalty froz a Class B Kisdeaeanor to a Class

â misdeneanor.ll

Speaker Grei/an: nOkay. The Gentleman fro? Cook, l6r... froa

take: Rr. Cburchill, moves kha? the House concur in Senate

àaendmenc to ilouse Bill 1B60. ànd on that, is tkere auy
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discussion; The Gentlezan fro? Cook, :r. Cullerton. zr.

Cullertone''

Cullerton: ''9il1 the Sponsor yield? Represantative Churchill:

wkece are khe offenses that are chanqed?''

Churchillz IlI doa'E believe it càanges any of the offenses. àll

the àmendnent does froaeo.'l

Cullerton: HOr it chanqes the penalties?''

Churchill: 'fchanges the penalkyw yeah: fro? a Class B to a Class

à misde/eanore'l

Cullerton: ''For phich offenses, I meant to say?''

Churchill: I'I'R not sure. I just have a read-out on the Bill.
don't have khe actual Bill in fronà of ae.''

Cullerton: I'Hhat does the read-oam say? Does it say...''

Churcbktl: l'Says it changes... a11 kt Qoes is change the

peaalties from a Class B to a Class à misdezeanor. Soy il

other uords, whatever offenses were in this Bil1 as a Class

B nisdemeanor are now a Class à aisdemeanor.

Unfortunately, the Senate doesnet understaad that *ee in

the klousee take these iacrease in penalties a step at a

tiwe. And had they knovn this: they would Nave coze back

inLo the Judiciary Cozaittee next year for this increase in

the penalty.'d

Cullerton: I'kell, no: no, that... They did IE right, I think.

Because B is one lower than an à. Soe whak kheylve done

vith kheir àmendment is increased ik by one which is...

vhich is vhat youdre supposed to do. In fact: IIm sozewhat

pleased to see that they are adoptinq our theory of

increasing criainal penalties.''

Churchill: f'I think it's a good theory.''

Cullerton: ''Pight. Okay. Soy I would be happy to agree vith

your concurrencepll

churchill: ''Thank youa''

Speaker Greimanz l'Mr. Dunn.'l
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Dunn: d'Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Greiman: ê'Indicates he wi1l.''

Dunn: 'flf this Bill becomes lav. whates the vorst trouble a

notary public could get intor'

Churchill: ''I really don't knov. I suppose at this point it's a

Class à misdemeanor. A year in jail and a thousand dollar
fine.e'

Dunn: nAnd under current law, vhatls the worst trouble a notary

public can get inro?l:

Churchill: 'IBe six nonths in jail and a $500 fine, Class B

misdemeanor.tl

Dunn: I'And, are there a 1ot of archfiends out there entitled to

act as notary publics so that we need this to go after

these criminals who are lurking in every corner of this

stater'

Churchill: ''Tàat's a good question because most of us thak

practice law deat a 1ot with notary publics and have notary

seals and ve never see any event ghere something has turned

out haygire. In zy 1aw office, we had a situaàion where a

supposed husband and wife vent in and siqned a deed to some

property and ran off vith the œoney, only to find out tàat

it wasn't reallg the wife. The notary should have

requested infornatioa about the coupte and never did or

maybe did have some knovledge of uhat was qoing on. There

has always been a questien involved and 4e went back oa the

notary seals. So, I guess there are situations vhere the

norary puts hinself or herself into a posikion where there

is soze questionable transaction and it ought to be up to

thez to take a look at it.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Nr. speaker. rise in opposition because

I vould guess thah upward of 90% of a notaries public have

their eatitlement to be notary public and their seal as a

courtesy for soze group in the business office or coœplex
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where tbey kork. They notarize documents as a conveniencee

coartesy and favor and I donlt khink they should be

subjected to serious criainal penalties as a result of

doing things that they do just as a convenience. Soy i

think wedre taking a wrong. urong turn here. ëe really

don'm need this Bill, and I woqld ask for 'no 'votes.ll

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Prestono''

Preston: S'Thank you. Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Bill for similar

reasons to tha: of Representative Duun. & knou

Representakive Churchill has every good intention in

introducing and sponsoring this legislatiou, but ve should

look at this very carefully. Representatkve Dunn Bas Fery

correct vhen he said that 90% of the current notary publics

act as notaries for... as a coartesy to Ehe people in tbe

office or people who come through their office. In fact:

there is legislaàion floating around to repeal the Notary

àct entirely. And I think that would be appropriate

legistation and was willing to qo alonq gith it until it

vas pointed out to ze that notaries have a very lofty

position in other countries and ather countries zight not

accept docunents uuless they were properly notarized.

However, notaries, in the Skake of Illinoia and throughout

the Unkted States: do not enjoy that lofty position. ànd I

would venture to say that probably 907 oe the documents

that are naàarizedy are not notarized becaqse the affiant

was in tlte presence of E*e notary ak the time the affiant

signed that document, nor did the affiant acknowledge to

the noEary that that vas his or her siqnature. So, most of

the mimesg in my opinion, that a notary affixes his

signature to a document, àe does so or she does so

improperly. And to aake that persoa aoa subject to a year
in prison, is unconscionable. It doesn't make any sense
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and while it's vell iatentioned, think goes way too

far and I hope (leople look at this carefully and vote

f

' 

n o ' . 1'

Speaker Greinan: 'fsr. Clturchill, to close.l'

Churchill: ''Thank youe qr. Speaker. This is an àct vhich has

been in existence foc years. aaybe a century oc soa It's

never been looked at. Itgs never been changed. It's never

been reuritten. This is the rewrite of the Notary Public

àct. The points which were brougàt up by the tgo previous

speakers are no* exactly correct. Senate Aaendaent #1

whic: makes this a Class misdezeanor is for soweone vho

knovingly and willfully commits any official misconduct or

someone wha recklessly or negligeatly coaziks offickal

aisconduct or any person who impersonames a notary public.

ghat velre jast sayilkq is khat the vaiidity of docunenks in

the State of Illinois, is attested to by the fact that

someone witnesses the signature of those people who put

their naae on the doNted line. Mhen we take a docuzente

particularly deeds and transfers of propertyy traasfers of

interest ia property. Qe want to make sure that kt is tbe

proper person ?ho is the qrantor in that deed and we do

that. Qe make sure of tbat because of Lhe fact that we can

rely on the notary. lf we can't rely on the notary, tben

the docunent 2ay not be valid. I rise in stronq support of

this Bill because I feel that is so/ething that hasnêt

had a rewrite in a long time and it really needs to be

ptaced knto the recordvl'

Speaker Greimanc nouestion is: 'Shatt the House concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1860?1 àll those ia favor

signify by voting laye', those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is nov open aad this is final action. Have ali voted vho

wish? Have all voted who vish? :r. Clerk, take the

record. 0n thks question there are 76 voting #aye: 34#
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voting eno': voting lpresent' and the Ilouse does concur

in senate àwendnent 11 ko House Bill 3860. :r. Hastert had

asked that we kake it out of the record and return jusk for

a mozent. So on that... 0n the Order of Concurreace 1314.

gith keave, we'll return to 131q. Leave. :r. Hastertx''

Hastert: ''Thank you. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I asked the... to concur uitb àmenizenk pJ...

Senate àmendment #3 and Senate àRendment #q to House Bill

181%a às We knov: 181% is the write... rewrite of the

telecomwunications Bill. ge àad guite a bit of discussion

on that previously when that Bill was before esy and let me

explain brieflg ghat the àmendnents do. àmendment .3 makes

technical and procedural aad typographical chaages

suggested by the Illinois Comwerce Coazission. It

clarifies the applicabilitg of zhe regulakions kùat do not

extend the private provisionp of telecommunications

service: and pernihs a particular class of

telecoamunications carrier Eo be certifie; by t:e

Conmission and to provide special local services prior to

January le 1989. These changes are a11 generally

consistent with the Joint Cormittee's oriqinal policy

orientation. àmendaent :% delays. until àugust of 1937:

the opportunity for a telecomnunications carrier to

classify ths service as compekitive withont prior

Commission approval and requires the Coamission to report

to the General Xssezbly in early 1997 on the need to extend

this pcior approval requirement beyond August of 1987.

This... This proposed delay does not deparc significantly

from the Joint Cozaittee's recommended policy. The

schedale Mas agreed to by a11 affected parties durinq the

discussions in the Senake. These àmendments are agreed to

and would be happy to ask... answer any guestions.ll

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentle/an froa Kendatl moves that the nouse
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do concur in senate âaendments #3 and % to House Biit 1814.

On thate the Gentleman from Cook, sr. Lcvinml'

Levin: ''ïeah: I would just join in concurring vith nepresentative

Hastert. I think that Senate àmendments 3 and % represent

a reasonable compromise of sope of the concerns expressed

by CICI, Spript, as vell as the private interconnect

industry: and I think everybodyls aqreed to it# and I would

urge concurrence in àmendment 3 and 4.11

Speaker Grekman: ''The questkoa is# 'Shalt the Eouse coucuc iu

senate àmendments 3 and 4 to House B1l1 18... 1814,4 àl1

those in favor signify by voting 'ayel... fes, ;r.

Cullerton? Your light was not on, Sir.n

CullertoR: NI knol. I knov. That's why I gas yelling.'f

Speaker Greiman: î'I coukdn'à tell vhere tbe yelling *as coœkng

froao''

cullertonz f'I wasn't at my desk to puk uy light on. Qill tâe

Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Greizan: lfxr. Cullertone the sponsor will yield for a

question.l'

Cullecton: ''I.m going to ask two questionse and if you give tâe

wcong ansvers, welll have to ask them over again. Is there

any provision in this Bill intended to aodify the Illinois

Commerce Colmission's current policy concerning the private

resale of telecomluuications services?''

Rastert: ''eell. as you know, Represencativee the Couzission's

curren: policy gith respect to private resale largelg

relies on the public use doctrille, the statutory basàs for

which this is found in the definition of 'public utility..

It is neimher the intent nor =àe effect of chis Billy House

Bill l31q, to extend the regulatory jurisdiction of t:e

Comzission to include any business or econozic activity

which are not nov for public use.ll

Cullerton: l'same as first draft. so that cucrent services
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provided to the financial communiNy in Chicago by the

Chicago Board of Trade and the Nùdwest Stack Exchange vould

be considered private and not subject to regulation. Is

thak correctrl

Rastert: Ilàs I au awarey the Chicago Board of Trade does ovn and

operate telecoamunications facikitiese and that in the

opinion of the Conmissione its activities fall outside the

scope of state regulatory jurisdiction, since tàey are not

for public use. Should that remain the casee then I

believe the ansuer ho your question woald be yeso'l

Cullertonz I'Thank you. No further questions.'f

speaken Greizan: ''The qaestion is, fsball the Rouse concur in

senate àwenduents :3 and 4 to House Bill I8lR. <11 those

in favor sigLify by voting êaye': those opposed vote 'no'.

This is final action. 'oting is nog opan. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Hr. Clerk: take the

cecord. On this questiony there are 116 voting dayel. none

voting Inoe, voting 'presentz. ànd tbe House does

concur in Senate àmendnents 13 and q to nouse Bill 181R.

ànd this Bill, having received a Constiturional Kajoriky:

is hereby declared passed. ïes. :r. Friedrich, for what

purpose do you seek recognitionrl

Friedriclu 'lqr. Speaker. IID a hyphenated Cosponsor on 1500.

Representative Keaae's off the floore but this is an àudit

Commission Bill and Iêl1 be glad to handle it if you want

lD 6 i' Q # 11

Speaker Greiman: I'@elle wefll get back to that. On the Order of

Concurrence appears... appears House Bill l9I%e tàe

Gentleman from Hill, :r. Davis.''

Davis: uHell, thank Fou, Kr. Speaker. I#Q absolutely struck by

your generosity in calling the Bill and your cbanqe of

heart. I apologize to the Body for *he demonstrations

yesterday regarding tbis Bill. ànd if the Body will just
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pay attention to me for a lomenta..''

Speaker Greiman: noh. I didnêt realize that you wanted it

called.''

Davis: ''Ohe ceally? ïeaky I want it calledon

Speaker Greiman: 'lnr. Cullertona'f

Cullerton: Hïes, beforemvwlî

Speaker Gr.eizan: llFor what purpose do you seek recognitione :r.

CullerEon/

Cutlerton: ''Before Eepresentative Davis continues in his apology:

I would aake a parliamentary inquiry. I believe that the

Senate àaendmenA #2 to this Bill is not ger/ane to the

Bill: and I vould ask àhe Parliamentarian 2o consider thak

Dotion,''

Speaker Greimanl HHe will look at the Bikl, sr. Cullerton. #ou

may stand at ease, Kr. Davis. Medll be back with you in a

œinute. Alrighta Ladies and Gentlemene if the Chair

could have yoar attention for tbis ruting. àmendaents

under our rules, as vell as îgkgc1-'.-;gAAa.û<--Qc;qx, aust

aeet the test of germaneness. This Bill before us, and I

would tell you that it must always... :qktcl-ea--îglq.

provtdes that it must alvays be gerzane so zhab tbe

gernaneness test is not lost. This Bill originally had, as

ics titlee an Ack to amend the Hnified Code of Corrections

and tbe Staàe Printing ConEcacts àct: which was chanqed to

an àct in relation to state finance. Tbat was changed at

that time. Thereafter, an Amendzent #as made deleting the

tikle and insecting tbat it be an àct to amend the Codq of

Crizinal Pnocedure of 1963. It is clear that that Senake

àmendment is ungermane. There is a bistaric precedeat for

this rule... for the ruling that I a? aboat to œake. In

1977. on another Billy the Speaker... tbe tben Speaker of

àhe House ruled that an àmendzent af the SenaEe on a Rouse

Bill vas nat germanee that the question of germaneness had
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khe second cbalber andy accordinglye

could be ruled ungermane. àccordinglye uith that precedent

and based upon these Amendzents as tbe Chair sees thez. I

hereby rule àmendmeak 42 to be ungeraane. xow, on tàe

Order of Coucurrence appears... Ob. 0h: yes. Alright.

The Gentleman from Degitt, :r. Vinson.''

Vinsonz 'lnr. Speaker: I'm not deeply surprised by your ruling

because I notice that the real Speaker came out and

whispered in your ear. I do rezember in khe days when

Speaker Dedmond made that fanoas rulinq. I remember that

for some time before that the current real Speaker sat in

his office and tried to persuade him not to zake that

ruling because it vas nonsense. sore iaportant than thake

at least Speaker Redaond had the courage to sit in t:e

Chair and make that culing. It's amazing that khe real

Speaker doesnft have the courage ko sit in Ehe Chair and

make the ruling. as ludicrous as it is. Itfs appalling.

Hàat it really does is to denonstrate again that the real

speaker is trging to kill the opportunity for criminal 1aw

reform in Illinois. suppose what he's doing is

protecting the Grey Lord judiciary.''
Speaker Greiman: 'AThe Gentleman from Dupage, 5r. Kccracken.';

Hccracken: I'Thank you: Xr. Speaker. Typically, the Chair has

ruled on garaaneness based upon :he Chapter aaended or Ehe

AcE awended or bothe and youlll noàq that all of the

Amendnents ac a11 of the actioas relative to this Bill have

been to Chapter 3: vhich contains not only the Unified code

of Corrections. but also the Code of Criminal Procedure and

also the Criminal Code. so: I respectfully subait that

youc ruling is inconsistent wità your precedence set many

times on aany occasions during this Session as well as

oàhers relakive to this issue of geroaneness and I ask you

to... or strike that. aove tha: the rule of gernaneness,
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wNich is onky a Ilouse rule, be suspendedy vhich believe

requires 60 affirzative votes. And I would defer to my

colleague to speak to the issue of my notion.ll

Speaker Greiman: llNo, that's... that Kotion would be out of

order. ànd in responsey hovever, to your statementse ve do

not allow Hest Publishing Company that priats the Illinois

Revised Statutes to designate tNe gerwaneaess. But your

Kotion as stated is iapraper. (qr. Maysol'

Kays: ''Thank you very auche :r. Speaker. I do not generally

enter into the ethereal field of parliamentary inquiry. but

it would seem to ue that... Is the basis for your ruling

Ehe fack that the senate did not rule on the germaneness of

this âaendment when it was before the Senate?n

Speaker Greiman: 'INoy the basis of the ruling is tbat it is...

that it is a nongeraane àzendzent. :r. Hays.l'

Hays: ''If... If Ehe ilouse, when a House Bill came up, placed an

àmendzent on and tbe geraaneness was no: questioned at that

tiwe and it went over to the Senate an; is cowing back in

Conference or something like that, hov then would this rule

tNa: youdre citing apply to that queskkoa?n

Speaker Greiman: ''@hakr'

xays: lllf we did not question the geroaneness of an àaendment oa

a House Bill whea it was before us: it went ovec to the

SenaKe and it's coaing back and ik's going back aad it's

going into Conference and suche how then would bep.. you

knowe would ve be abte to question germaneness of thatp.

Speaker Greimanz ''fou could have questioned ih inikiaily.l'

Kays: ''I knov.n

Speaker Greiman: I'ïou could have raised the questioa wben it was

oa the Hoqse floor.''

Kays: l'&nd they could have raised the question on this Bill over

in the Senacey and they chose not to. 5oy ve're addressing

it nogof'
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speaker Greizan: 'lThey could have. They vould have had... Buk

they would have had... they mag have differing rules of

germaneness.''

qays: ''Okay.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''sr. Hallock. ïes, dr. ilallocko'e

Hallock: ''Thank you, Kr. speaker. I'p aware back in 1977 that

that ruling gas madee but I.m atso aware: and I think this

Body is also, that siuce that time Eha Chair has ruled on

many occasions that youg in facte canaot rule on the

geraaneaess of another chazber's decision. If you truly

want to follow precedent, we al1 knov what tbat œeans. rou

go back to the mosk recenm precedenc becaase that has

overruled chose before aud ack accorlingly. àccording to

that policy then, thereforee you should aot be able to rule

on germaneness of tbis issue.n

speaker Greimanz flar. Hallock: tàank you. Nr. Davis.''

Davis: 'f@el1, xr. Speaker: I kaew you vould be crearive. I did

not think you vould go back to one of t:e wost

controversiat single precedents that Has made by Speaker

Redmond in 1977 over the objections of the current Speaker

on deterainent sentencing. I'a shocked. There aree this

year, probably àuadreds of rulings that that Chair has pade

with you in it, Kr. tezporary speaker: that contradicts the

ruling thak you just made. ând vhile our House rules

govern the procedure oa geraaneness and on other things in

a superior positiou to Robert's Bules: vhich you indicated

was part of your ruling: I vould suggest to you that it is

appropriate at. any time. vikh a Constitutional Kajority in

this House of 60 votes, to suspend and change that

particular rule. The Senate has endorsed this plane as you

well knowy the sape issue you spoke to. the hollog issue

of a prior single precedent in 1977 when I was serving in

this chazber. The Senate has endorsed this. The
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underlyîng Bill is Chapter 39. ïou know tàis Bill is

gernane, and youêre hiding behind this ruliug. I think

Representative llccrackenls move to suspend the particular

or uhatever rale that is applying to geruaneness ia thks

House is appropriate at tàis time: :r. Speaker. And I

would renew that Notion at this tiae. àLd barring youere

telling me I#œ not recognized for that purpose or it's not

timelyy I would siaply say to you - aud vould you entertain

that Kotion. Kr. Speûker?''

Speaker Greizaa: ''Kr. Davis, the Chair would respond in :vo... to

two points you have madea Firstlye in che three years that

the current Speaker has been the Speaker, I have spent a

great deal of time in this Càair and I hage never been

catled apon to rale on tNe germaneness ot a senate

àmendmenm. so tba: khe fact that tNis is done in a routine

vay is absoluteky a false statement or at least aistaken

statenent. Hovevere be khat as im zay: tàe Notion khat you

have put is still out of order. dr. Kadigan. speaker

Madigan.n

Nadigan: t'Hr. Speakere for the purpose of the cecord, Hr. Redaond

never spoke to me in advance about his ruling. He spoke

vith others like Representative Katz; and, to the best of

ny recoltectione I never objected to the Speaker's ruling
or his action in that matter. Tkank yau.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''ïes, :r. Davis.''

Davis: '*I'm noE quika Ehrough, sr. Speaker. Banring LNe heavy

handedness af this current creative activity on your part,

I no* mave to appeat the culing of the Chairo'l

Speakcr Greiaan: '':r. Davisy tbak is t:e correct... No% youdve

got im. ïese :r. Davis, so tba't ve can ascertain the

extent of my friends in the Housee under oar Rule 31, that

can only be done if you are joined vith six others. Melle

alright. àppaceaEly you have. So: :r. Davis... 5r.
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Davise on the question of whether tlhe Chair should be

overruled. Proceedy Sir. It is a debatable 'otionol'

Davis: l'Rr. Speaker, I Dove to overrule tbe Chair siaply because

the Chair: in this case, has acted vith an inordinate

desire to bottle up an issue that has captured ' the

attenEion of :he 1aw enforceaent conmunity in this stake.

I don't know hou many people: since wedve never debated it

on this floor, understaad what it's alL involved here and

why this ruling vill vound and thvart the efforts of eleven

million people in this staEe ro a fairness and an equity in

the judicial systea: but necessarily I khink you should

knog that ue have been arguing for nonths now and even

years over a oue line change in the Criminal Code that says

unless the state and the defendant Nave each kaived a jury

Erial iu vriting. there shall be a jurg trial. It is

commonly knovn as the state's riqht to a jury trial.''

Gpeaker Greiman: l'Excuse *e.I'

Davis: '1I'n not debating the...'I

Speaker Greiman: f'Let me just... so tbat we understand the ground

rules: :r. Davis. The question is on whither the Chair

shoukd be overruled. The subject matter of that is the

ruling of the Chair. Kou may. of course, refar to the

underlying legislative aatter, but it should be referred to

only in so zuch as you need it to explain gherein gou

believe the ruliag ào be incorrecte rathen Lhan to debate

the Bill. I will bold... will hold the speakers on bokh

sides of this issue accountable to that ruliagpl'

Davis: l'@e11...H

Speaker Greiman: ''And with those parapeters: you may proceed.''

Davis: f'gell: apparentlye youeve set very narrow paraReters for

us# as... and gour intention is to do that. ïou don't

vanE this issue heard. It's obvious. But it is also

obvious that your ruling. isolated to a skngle precedenk
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that vas incorrect. and everybody kne? it at khat time:

w:ere you have ruled time and again on germaneness issues

that favored your positions khis year from the Chair, you

have contradicted yourself inconsistently on the œerits of

an issue that the Jadiciary in the 1st District in Cook

Coanky want passed and that George Dana and nichie Daley

and lcumberford' and everybody else in tbis state vant

passed. You're just going to thgart Lhe entire law
enforcemeut community Bith this action. ànd youlre going

to continue the practice of Judge shopping and corruption

in the judicial syste? in this state by your action. Tàe

Senate endorsed this vith votes and unaaimouslg on tàe

àmendment and sent it over to us without raisinq a question

of germaneness. It's absolute lunacy whar youfve donee dr.

Speaker, and you know why youeve done it. ïou:ve done it

because you want to use the systeme because someone vants

to use tNe system the ?ay it is without the state having

equity as other states and the Federal Governwent do

right now in utilization of this procedure. ïou shoukd

stop Judge shopping. ïou should stop the leaiency and

latitude within the systeu and the Jqdiciary of this state

wants that done. :r. Speaker: I gould never. and I have

never made a rule... a Kotion to overrule the Chair. I

have only seen one succeed in ten years. This one aigbt

not, too. But to my Democrat friends ?ho tend to support

tbeir Speakere and they should. there cowes a tiae of

overriding public policy, overvhelming evidence that this

particular issue needs full debate and needs passage aud

become the 1aw of the State of Illinois. So I aove to

overrule the Chair on Ehe luaacy of tNe ruling that t*e

Chair just zadell

Speaker Greiœan: ''Gentlenan from Lakee :r. Kakijevich.''

Katijevich: ''Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the House. Ihe only
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issue is shall we overrule the ruling of tNe Chair. T:e

poticies that come frola a Chair gbich lead to a rulinq of a

Chair are eabodied in our rulese in Eqktci-la-:glqâ and in

the precedent of that Body. That is how a speaker coaes to

a decision in aaking a ruling. The Speaker has done that

properly; and, because he has doae it properly. I think

that this Body shoald support hi2 and vote against the

Kotion to overrule khe Chair. I think mhe last speaker has

gone beyond the debate in the ruling of tNe Chair, but the

Chair has given hiR a 1ot of latitude. Heês been able to

go even beyond the point, and I think we should liait this

to the ruling of tNe Chair. And urqe the qeubers tö vote

' no I . ''

Speaker Greizaa: ''The Gentleaan fron Dupage: Kc. Kccracken.n

Nccracken: I'Thank yoag Kr. Speaker. I also uitl lizit my remarks

to tbe Kokion. ànd as you#ve conceded: in order to

understand the dotion, ve Nave to uaderskand whether or not

the issue of gerzaneness ?as properly decided. ànd

oftentimes, tNe issue of germaneness has been decided, in

the kiue l've been here, on the basis of the Chapterse as I

indicated earlier, ghezher West is responsible for the

Chapters or not. Now, vithin Chapter 39e there are a

nunber of Sections. 0ne of them is tbe ird fied Code of

Corrections, vhich tbis Bill oriqinally dealt with wùen it

was in the House. àlsoe lithin Chapter 38 and within the

scope of criwinal justice generally is the Code of Criminal

Procedure and Criminal Code of 1963. tlow, alk of those are

in a skngle Chapker for a reason. They're in a single

Chapter because they a1l relate to each other. Theyêre all

part of the crininal justice systea. Representative Davis

cozes to you vith a Senate àzendment whose gerzaneness *as

not questioned by that Body, brings it back to tbe House

and only after vorking on this issue for days have we been
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able to get th9 Kotion hearG. Now weêre told that it's noE

gerzane becaqse of some Senate âaendœent put on. Qell, if

the right to jury trial is not germane and if the Code of

Criminal Procedure or Crizinal Code is not gerzane zo the

onified Code of Correctioas: I don't knov what is. There

have been numerous rqlingse too nuaerous to enu/erate evene

in which similac rulings have been made. Nov khe Chair has

concedgd already that it has never decided the issue of the

germaneness of a senate ànendaent to a Hoqse Bill when

considered on concurrence. I respectfullg subzit to you

that the standarë by wbich you shoulë judqe tbis issue is

the same by lhicb you judge the geraaueness of House

àmendments to Hotlse Bills. ànd I respectfully submit that

I have skated to you the basis on which you do that.

Generally. it is Càapter or subjec: zatter. Tbe subject

matter is germane. It is related. ge#re talking about the

right to a jury trial and ghether that's gerlane to the

Code of Correckions or Code of Criminal Procedure. ànd for

that reasone I vould ask 60 Nembers to join in voting vith

us oa this issue. This is not a partisan issue. ve#re not

talking about a Republican Bill. Kefre not talking about a

Repûblicaa issueall

speaker Greioan: ''The Gentleman froz Dekitt. :r. Vinsone'

Vinson: d'Thank you, Hr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssemblye vill keep my reaarks on this issue :0th brief

and Eo the qotion.l'

speaker Greimaa: ''Thank you, Eir.'f

#inson: I'à fno' vote on the question about to presented ko you is

a vote to let a criminal with a vell connected lawyer get

off on some easy procedural ruling by a Judge and to avoid

going to a jury of his peers. à eno' vote oll the dotion is

an effort to protect a corrupt criminal justice system.''

Speaker Greiaan: N@as that goiag to be No Lhe Kotion? I thkak,
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(lr. Vinson, gou are... you began nicely. ïou said t:at you

vere qoing ko speak to khe qotion.l'

Vinson: Ilïes.''

speaker Greiman: ''I hardly think your reaarks are to the ëotion.

Please confine your remarks to the sotion, Sirou

Vinsonz ''I will. ëhat the dotion does, what a green vote means

on the sotion is tàat you care about your constikuents'

concern about crime in Illinois. You kaRt to put criœinals

in jail.''

Speaker Greiman: uxr. Vinsone you are out of order. The Lady

from...''

Vinson: urge an laye' vote on the Kotion.''

Speaker Greimanc ''Excuse me. The Gentlelan fron 'arion, :r.

Friedrich.''

Friedrichz l'xr. Gpeaker... dr. Speaker: Kembers of the Ilousee in

a11 the time I've beea ka the Geaeral &sseibly, whkcN is

coasiderablee I don't think llve voted more than tvo or

three tiaes to overrule the Chair. I'm reluctant to do ià

aow. becaase think the Chair has to run the nouse.

Howevere I think the Chair also has a respoasàbiliky to be

fair. I have the feelinge because of the things that bave

gone on in the last fe* days, tbat tberees soae reluctance

on the other side of the aisle to have this Bill heard at

all. ând I thin: therees some relationship between your

ruling: :r. Speakere and your decislon call this

AmendRent not germane. ând I think khatls vrong. I'2 not

sure hhat youdre afraid of. If you belieee in lettiag the

people vote and 1et the people's Hepresentatives votese vhy

don't you 1et it come to a vote? If you think itês a bad

Bill, vote agains: it. But donlt do it on a tzchnicality.

Vote this up or down. ànd so for that reason, :r. Speakere

I.m goiug to have to say that I thiak your ruliag is done

oa a pokktical basks aad uot oa :he basis of fakruess, and
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that's the reason I'D going to vote against you.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe uuêskion is, 'Shall the Chair be

overruled?l àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Sixty votes

are required. Ilave al1 voted gho wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? :r. Clerkz take the record. On tàis question there

are 52 votillg layoe: 60 voting 'no'. l votin: 'present',

and the Clàair... and the hotion fails and the Chair is not

ovecruled. Kr. Davis.''

Davis: ''I'd like a Poll of the àbsentees. There are still five

out there and therq's tize for people to recognize the

error of their wayselz

Speaker Greiman: 'lllve ruled on it.'l

Davis: 'lBut my light gas one and I was seeking Jecagaition.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'IT didnêt see gour lighte Kr. Davis. Ieve ruled

on it. Nr. Davis. Rr. Davis, tbe Chair... the Chair

doesnlt vaat to tceat you unfairlyw improperly. Hr. Clerke

poll khe absenkees.'l

Clerk Leone: 'lPoll of Lhe àbsentees. ?irginia erederick.

Johnson. qcàaliffe. dulcahey.''

Speaker Greizan: l'qulcaheg votes 'noem'l

Clerk Leonez ''ànd Satterkhvaite.êl

Speaker Greiman: '#0n this question... :s. Satterzttwaite votes

'no'. On this question there are 52 voting 'ayeee 62

voting 'no'. 1 vating 'presente. TNe dotioa fails: and the

rulkng of tha Chair is suszained. 0n the Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 2922. Kr. Davis. Hr.

Churchill: you are next up to bat on 2022.11

Davis: I'Hel1, ;r. Speaker: I was going to Ronconcur in the

&nendnent, buk I don't think I will. 1111 just let set

here . ''

speaker Greiman: 'IThauk you, :r. Davis. kelve passed the Bill

now. :r. Churchitl, on 2022.4'
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CNqrchikkz llTbaak yoq. nr. Speaker: Ladies aad Geatkele? of tEe

House. I rise to coacur in Senate àmendaents p1 qad 2 to

House Bill 2022. The origiaal Bill *as a Bill ghich was

similar to that of Representative Breslin's alloging

municipalities and counties to enter into a permissive

agreenent for tNe disposal of solid waske. 'his is a Bil1

thak does noE have a fee structure in it. Senate àmendment

#1 was an àmendnent that was put on at the reguest of the

llunicipal Lelgue requesting that we delete a portion about

siting objections Within one and one-half Riles of a

aunicipality. àmendment 42 gas pat on at the request of

the City of Chicago to lake the effective date July le 1986

to allow the city to take a look at tNe total Bill and ho*

it would iapact on the city. l rise, at this pointe to

concur in both Amendments.'l

Speaker Greinan: ''The Gentteean froz Lakee :r. Churchill moves

that the House concur in Senate àzendneat # and 2 to

House Bill 2022. <nd on thate is there any discussion?

There being nonee the question is, '5hal1 the House concur

in àzendments :1 and 2?' àll in favor signify by voking

'aye', Nhose opposed vote 'no'. Tbis is final action.

Have all vote; vho wish? Have all voted vho wish? :r.

Clerke take the record. On this qaeskion there are 1l3

voting Iaye' votinq 'no', none voting 'preseatee and the#'

House does concar in Senate àzendments #1 and 2 to House

Bill 2022. ând this Bill, having received a

Constitutioual Kajoritye is hereby declared passed.

Representative Bresliny in the Chair.''

Speaker Breslia: IlHouse Bill 2023, Represeatative Daaiels. Out

of :he record. House Bill 2062, Rêpresentative Churchillo'l

Cburchill: ''Thank you: Kadan speakqr. This is Eouse Bill 2061.11

Speaker Breskkat HExcese me. Eouse Bktk 2061.1:

Churchill: 'lnadan speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the nousee I
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rise to collcur in Senate âmendzent to House Bill 2061.

The original Bill was a Bill regardkng fees assessed to

those who generate lov-level radioactive vastes. In that

Bill there gas a Hoqse àoendment placed on to create a flat

fee assessment. kben ve got it over to tbe Seuatee it was

discovered tbat there's a portion of the Bill that #as

still included on the fee thak was charged and was aot

included ia the total assessment. So, the Senate âaendzent

says that those fees are not to be assessed for wastes

incinerated on site. I move to concur.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'll'he Gentlezan moves to concur in Senate

àmendœeat 91 to House Bill 2061. Is there any discussion?

Heariag none, the qqestion is, 'shalk the House concur in

Senate àmendment #1 to House Bitl 2061?: à1l those in

favor vote 'aye.. a11 khose opposed vote 'no'. voking is

open. This is final action. ilave a11 voted vho wisà?

Have a11 voted who vish? The Clerk uill take the record.

On this questioa there are 116 voting 'aye', none voting

eno' and none voting 'present'e and t:e nouse concurs in

Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 2061. ànd this Billy

having received the Coustitutional Najoritye is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2108, Representative DeLeoo't

DeLeo: ''Thank you, Kadaw Speakere Neabers of the Rousq. rise

to concur on senate àzendzent #I. The original Bill aaends

the School Code regarding the Chicgo Board of Education

requirkng school principals to report incidents of

intimidation. Senate Aœendment 11 is just a technical...

technical àaendneat, and it deletes the definition of

intinidation in the Bill and refers to the definition of

*he Criminal Code. I kove to concura'l

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman àas Doved to concur in Senate

àmendment to house Bil1 2103. ànd ou the questione the

Gentleman froz Cook, Eepresentative Cullerton.''
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Cullerton: ''fes, Kadam Speaker, just wanted to aake an

observation vith regard to this Bill. Im is June 30 and

the Sponsar of this Bill has been so successful in his

legislation Ehat theyêve all been oa the Consent Calendar.

soe this is Pepresentative Deteo's first Bill if we were to

concur. So, I think we sbould keep that in zind wben vedre

voting on final passage.f'

speaker Breslinz ''The question is: #shall the House concur in

Senate Amendzent #1 to House Bill 2108?1 â1l those in

favor vote 'aye' all tàose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is#

open. Have all voted who wish? On this... On this

Kembers first Bille have a1l voted who vish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question khere are ll5 Foting daye': 2 voting 'no' aad aone

voting 'presentêe and the House does concur ia Senate

àmendaent #1 to House Bill 2106 (sic - 2108). And this

Bille having receiged mhe Constitutional Hajoritye is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 2115. Representative

DOPP.''

Ropp: I'Thank you, pladaa Speaker. The Senate chansed House Bill

2115. It changed the title and deleted everything after

tba: and s'ated that Ehe State Board of Education shall

cause audits to be aade of the financial recards of the

reqional superintendeats of schools and also the state gill

pick tlp the small cost to that. I urge concurrence to

Senate àmendment 1 to Bouse Bill 2115.1'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman œoves to concur in Senate

àmendment #1 to House Bill 2115. And on the question,

RepreseRtative Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: l'fes, could you tell as what tbe original 5ill didrl

aopp: ''ïeah. The original Bill stated that in any scbool that

ceceives state fuads, the àmerican flag and patriotism

should be so instructed.''
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Cullerton: ''ànd vhat did the Senate àmendment do to tbat?ll

Ropp: HThey struck that doun wità great haste.i'

Cullerton: f'ghy vouldnlt you want ko go to a Conference Copaittee

and have that retained?n

Ropp: llBecause: as was Dentioned originalty: kàat it was a

general feeling that those schools were currently providing

that information to the students that they were

instructing.''

CullerEon: ''ànd îhat did the senate âmendment do?l'

Ropp: ''Now: for the second tiae?/

Culterton: ''Helly I'2 sorry. I didnlt hear you tbe first tiweol'

Bopp: ''Okay.''

Cutlerton: nAnd I pight ask a khird time.''

Ropp: nstated tNat the State Board of Education shall audit tbe

fiuancial records of regional superintendents af schoois.

Itês a good... good idea to pake sure that those financial

dollars that the state proviâes them are being spent

properly and in a manner to state tav.''

Cullerton: HOkay. Thank you for answering the guestion.l'

Speake-- Brestin: 'lls there any furkher discussion? Repeat Sir -

is your Kotioa to concur or to nonconcur? Pepresentative

2. O P P * ' '

Bopp: ''Kadam Speakere I nove ko concur in Senace àzendlent :1

(sic - 423.41

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

. àmendment #2 to House Bill 2115. àl1 tàose ia favor vote

'aye'e a1l those opposed vote 'no'. 7oting is open. Have

a11 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho wisà? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this question there are 118

voting #aye', none Foting 'no' and none voEing 'present'#

and the House concurs in Genate àaendpent #2 to House Bill

21!5. ànd this Bill, having received the Constitutional

Hajority. ks hereby declared passed. House Bill 2165,
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nepresentative Berrios. Eepresenkative Berrios.fl

Beccios: HI move to concur on Senate àmendment #1 to 2165. 2165

merely provided that the Chicago Board of Education should

provide counsel on a Datio of 250 to 1. The senate Sponsor

and I agreed tha: this couldn't be done by that time: and

vedre eacoucaging the? to do that through senate àmendaent

# 1 . ,1

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentlezan has Dovld to concur in Senate

àmendment 11 to ilouse Bill 2165. Bepresentative Cullertone

on the questioa. Excuse 1e. The Gentleman indicates he

does not wish to speak. Does anyone else? Hearing nonee

the question ise 'Shall Ehe House concur in Senate

Aaendmen: :1 to House Bill 2165?9 àll tbose in favor vote

'aye', al1 those oppased vote 'noê. Votiag is opea. This

is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk vill' Eake the cecord. On this

question ïbere are 192 voting 'ayet, 15 votinq 'nol an;

none voting 'present' and the ilouse does concur ia Senate#

âmendaent #1 to House Bill 2165. ând this Bill, having

received the Constitational Najority, is Nereby declared

Passed. Bouse Bikk 2199: Representative Fredericke'l

Frederick: 'IKadaz Speaker: Hembers of the nousee I œove tàe House

concur gith Seaate Amendment 91 on House Bill 2199. Al1

rhe Anendment does is exactly what I proaised ve would do

gbea this Bklt passed oqt of the House aad tNat's elilinate

the half cent E&# tax for operating expenses for a gater

district.'l

Speaker Breslin: pThe Lady moves to concur in Senate âzendment

CI. Ts that correct? Ghe does. &ad oa tNm qqestioa: is

there any discussion? The Gentleuan fro? Knoxe

Bepresentative Hagkinson.f'

Kawkinson: HThank youe Kadan Speaker. @ill tàe Sponsor yield for

a questionr'

June 30: 1985
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speaker Breslinl HShe vil1.''

Hawkinson: l'Virginia: are there any non-referendum taxes in this

Bill now?n

Frederick: '':0.11

uawkinson: l'Thank youp''

Speaker Breslin: Nfche question is, 'Shalt the ilouse concur in

Seaate âmendment #1 to House Bill 2199?1 Al1 those in

favor voKe eaye', a1l those opposed vote 'noz. Qoting is

open. Rage a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk vill take the record. Gn this question there are

116 voting 'aye': 1 voting 'no' and none voting êpresent',

and the Housq does concqr in Senate àmendaant #1 ko House

Bill 21:9. #nd this Bill: having received t:e

Constituttonal Kajorityv is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2219. Representative Flowers.''

Flowers: 'lqadam Speakere Ladies and Genilemen of the House, I

wove to concur with Senake àmendment /1 to House Bill 2219.

Hause Bilt is... Senate &mendment Pl... senate àaendmeat

#1 pcovides that the school baard shalt Raintain records

and reports on annaal statistics as to the rate of student

turnover at each grade level: deletes the provision in 2239

that requires publication as to tàe rate of students

dropout at each grade level. Senate àzendneat :1 also

provides that Ehe publication reqairezents in House Bill

2219 shall be in nevspapers of general circulation in tàe

district rather than simply in tàe local nevspapers. àad I

aove to concur. Thanx you.ld

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady zoves to concur in Senate àlendaent #1

to House Bikl 221:. Is there ang discussion? Hearing

noae: the questioa is. Ishall the House concur ia Senate

Amendaenk #1 to Rouse Bill 2219. à11 tNose in favor voke

eaye'e all those opposed vote 'no'. 7oting is open. This

is final passage. Have al1 voted Who wish? aave a1l voted
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vho wish? The Clerk vi1l Iake the cecord. On this

question there are l13 voting 'ayef, l voting 'noê and none

voting 'presnt', aad the House does concur ia senate

Amendnenï #3 to Boqse Bill 2219. ànd kbks Bill: having

received... Representative Anthony ïoqng wishes to vote

'ayee. There aree thecefore: 11% votinq laye': 1 voting

.no' and noae voting 'present: and tbe House does concur#

in Senate âzendmant #1 to Hoase Bill 2219. ànd this 5ill:

having received the Constitutional qajariày, is hereby

declared passed. Eouse Bill 2232, Eepresentative Parke.'l

Parkez ''Thank you, Kadaz Speaker, Ladkes aad Geatleneu of the

Bouse. I Dove to concur with àzendments 1 and 2 to House

Bill 2232. The Bill itself requires tbe regional

superintendent to publisà an anneal accountlag of receipts

and distribubion froa the Institukion Fund. Amendment 1

requires the accoqnting to be publisbed in khe nevspaper or

general circulation wbich is published in the regioa of

circulation. ànd àmendment 2 furtber states that it

revises the manner in vNich vacaacies in the office of

regional superintendent of schools are fillede deletes tbe

provisions of existing 1aw providing regioaal

superintendenEs mo fill t:e vacancy: places the countg

boardse rather than the regional boards: as school trustees

t*e pover to fill vacancies by appoinknent to serve until a

nev regional superintendent is elected.'l

Speaker Breslin: tlTbe Gentleman has moved to concur in senate

àmendments :1 and 2 to House Bill 2232. ànd on thak

question, :he Gentleman from Cooke Eepresentative

Cullerton.u

Cullermon: HQill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Breslin: nHe wi11.H

Parke: 'îfes.'l

Cullerton: l'This Bill deals vith the filting of a vacancy in the
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regional superinEendent's officerl

Parke: ''Tbat is one of tbe àzendments.l'

Cullerton: l'So... âad that's the àmandzent I'2 addressinq wy

questions to.''

Parke: 'lïes, tàat is correct.l'

Cullerton: ''Aœendment #2, offered by senator Philip.''

Parke: llfes. that is correct.''

Cullerton: l1This... Does it deal with a1k regional

superintendentsr'

Parke: I'fes.n

Cullerton: .9111 the entire... In the entire statepl

Parkez tlNo. Outside of Cook County. Cook County is not

included.'f

Cullerton: ''Okay. So, this would apply tog say, Dupage Countye

for example.''

Parke: nlt certainly doesa''

Cullertou: 'lànd could you tell ae vho appoints the vacaucy right

now?''

Parke: 'lcurrently ghen some... when the reqional superintendent

canaot fill that vacancy: he leaves it, t:e assistant

superintendent fills it.''

cullerton: ''So, it is a person vNo is familiar with the

departmente the assistant to the regional superintendent, a

person gho is... has been gockinq within the educational

system who auto/atically, under currenL law, iills the

vacancy, correct?l'

Parkez ''kelle thatês one interprekation. Sopetines youêll find

that there's lots of people that are involvod in one

particular department that have capabilities that way very

vell be more advantageous to fill tbat position. So, it

doesn't necessarily nean that the assistant always has al1

the tools and qualifications to do the job.l'

Cullerton: f'Right. 5o, the tools... the one vhoes going to
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determine who the too1s... the tools and the qualifications

for Ehe job vill end up being the boss, tNe political boss:

of the coanty board who's going to make Ehe decision as to

who shall be the cegional superintendent.ll

Parke: nl don't reuember seeing tbat in this âmendaent. It

states that the county board oakes that derermination. I

don'k see anyghere where it says county boss. That's aot

part of the Amendzent. Representativew''

cullerton: llgel1., nepresentativeg I think that I eould personally

like Eo get some assurances from Senator Philip, who put

thks àmendzent on in the Senate. mo get soae assurances, ak

this paint in the dayg to qet some assurances froz bim

before I gould support this qotion to colicur. Because: if

it could be used as a political... to poliEical advantage

fore saye county board to appoint a political... you

knov, their political person to fill a vacancy, as opposed

to assurarlces that wegd kno? vould be a good educational

person, soReoue vhols been... has worked within the system.

As long as I knov it's not some kind of a political power

playe I can't suppart it. Hovevere it's possible that once

ge get tbose assurancese that it might be the type of a

Bill thates wortkwbile to support. It's for that reason. I

would encouragey at this point in the daye for people to

vote against this particular concurrence gitb Senate

àmendpent #2.9:

Speaker Breslin: SlThe Gentleaan fro? kill, Bepresentative ëan

Duyneos'

van Duyne: 'lTàank youe nadaœ Speaker. I just want to rise to

reassure everyone that what Hepresentative Cullertou says

is trqe. I a? living proof, fcom being from Hill Countye

that that could very well be the case. He hage a

Democratic county superintendent of schools vho has an

assistant and ve do have a Republicaa couuty... controlled
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county board with a Republican county cbairman. Aad this

county cbairman has already shovn that it is not without

his provideaces to do things like this. In fact: we have a

case thatês being litigated riqht now by our Democratic

county chairman in the case of the nominaEion to a person

to replace a vacancy, a Depocratkc vacancye on tbe board of

review. ànd they àave: in fact, placed a forner Deaocrat

vho has suddenly turned Republican on as a ueaber and vho,

in facce did sign in at a Republican tovnship convenkionv

and we are gokng through Lhat. So. kt is not vithout

chance and substantial chance that we may run into t:is,

and I agree with Representative Cutlerton. ànd not only

tbaty kf we don'k gek chis àmeadmeût taken offe gby then I

an going to be circalating a request froa our Hembers to

vote against the Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: tlThe Gentlenan from Knox, Representative

Hawkinsonml?

navkinson: IlThank you, Nadam speaker. kill ïhe Spoosor yield for

a question?n

Speaker Breslia: RHe wikkw''

Parke: Hfes.''

Hawkinson: 'lRepresentative, how will this vork in a Dulti-county

situation where a Facancy occurs aad: say: three counties

are served by a regional superintendentr'

Parke: 'lI'n sorry. I do not have an answer to khat question.

Perhaps soneone else faRiliar with this might be able to

answer thatol'

Hawkinson: ''Second guestion. Does the appoinkee have to be a

member of the sale political party as mhe person vho

originally held the office?'l

Parke: 11192 sorry. If yoq could hold Lhat secolld questione Ied

like to address your first question. I ùave been given.. .

Staff has given me inforzation. In a Dulti-county region,
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the chairman of the included coqaty board shall jointly

appoint a replaceœent gith the vote of eacà veighted in

accordance to the number of votes received by the departing

regional superintaadent in each county of the last

electian. Tbat ansvers your first question. Nov...''

Hawkinson: llàs to the first questioa then: the county boards

themselves do not bave to approve, only t:a county board

chairaanon

Parke: HThat's cocrect.l'

Hawkinson: ''And they do it by a weighted gote in tâe last

zlection, vhich: I supposee implies tàe ansver to 2y second

quesàion that it Would bave to be a nepber of the same

political party.d'

Parke: l'ïes.''

Hawkinson: fjDoes this Bill: as amendede change the qualifications

thah a regional superintendent aast bave to fill Ebis

office ln any way?''

Parke: '':ot...''

Hawkinson: ''Lessen those requi--ements?l'

Parkez d'Not at att, as far as I an avare.''

Havkinson: ''Thank you.l'

Parke: Hïoulre welcome.l'

Speaker Bceslin: nffhe Genkleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenzxll

Leverenz: ''Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Breslkn: ''He uill yield.l'

Leverenz: ''Thank you. Does this have anything ko do gith an

operation that gas stretched betveen Cook anë Dupage County

and thak a qeatlenan by khe nane of Jones used to runpl

Parke: 611... the Senake Sponsor ' did not give ae the naaes of

petsonalities. He sag this as a problem and asked he

goukd al1ou... I Moulâ allou hkD to put thks àmendaent

on to address an issue that Iê2 not really fa ziliar wità.'l
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Leverenz: Hïou're allowing county boards to pick an individual,

and hog is it currenkp'

Parke: I'How is it whatr'

teverenz: IlHow is done currently? ehat is this replacing? If

you want the county board to pick aa individualg hov do you

do it nowr'

Parkez 'IHell, I had zentioned earlier in my statenent that it is

chosen... the Person vho is the assistaat automatically

would nove into the regional superintendenhpu

Leverenz: I'Does this Nave anything to do with the edqcational

regional operation that a gentlezan by the name of Jones

used ta run who the àuditor General and the âttorney

General have found that those operations in the first place

are illegal?''

Parke: d'Representativee Ie? not faailiare as I stated earliere on

what the background. It was brought to Iy attention there

vas a probleae and wedre trying to address the problen of

successùon, aot personalities. sadaa speaker: may have

this Bi1l taken out of the record?n

Leverenz: ll%ell. if that... Xadaz Speaaa.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Take the Bill out of the record at the request

of the Sponsor. House Bill 2275. Pepresentative Qeaver.'l

eeaver: ê'Thank you. Hadaz speaker. House Bitl 2275 originally

set up tàe Literacy âdvisory Board ta review and recommead

funding praposals to khe State Library and to condqck lacal

literacy programs. Senate Anendzent p1 simply brings this

Bill into accord vith Senate Bill 1279 by adding oue

additional citizen nenber to tbis Literacy àdvisory Boarde

taking it from eight ko nine. I voald Kove Lhak we concur

with Scnase àzendaent #1.41

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman moves to concur kith Senate

àmendnent :1 to House Hill 2275. ànd on the questioa.

Representative Cullerïonell
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Cullerton: ''Kill the Sponsor y'ieldrl

Speaker Bteslin: ''He wi11.'I

Cullerton: I'Representative Heaver, mhis ks the Bill that we

talked about eartier, isnlt itpl

@eaver: Hseveral times, yese'l

Cullerkon: IlHighk. This is the one... Is Ehis your first Bill?''

@eaverz ''ïes. and ites coRe back again. Qe ge: ko vote on ay

first Bill twice.n

Cutlerton: I'Right. This is where you had a great idea and then

you go: a call froa the Governor and they told you khat

they wanted you to amend itr'

ëeaver: HNoe there vas no such call.'e

Cullertonz ''ëho told you to amend it?''

%eaver: f'Divine intervcntion uigât speak well to that.''

cullerton: ''Divine intervention. Okay. Nov then. khe Sename

made a small Rodification here, riqbt?l'

veaver: Hcorrect.l'

Cullerton: ''They changed the number of people who serve ou t:e

Stake Library àdvisory Coœœitteep'

@eaver: nfes, from an evea nuabec Eo an odd number.t'

Cullerton: l'ànd that was Senator Karpiel's Amenduent?f'

veaver: f#I believe so.''

Cullerton: ''And w:o zakes the appointwent to the state Library

àdvisory CoaaitNeer'

Qeaver: I'The Secretary of statee acting as the State tibrarianol'

Cullerkon: Hàad do you have any ideay today when we... on final

passage, uhoa aiqht be the additional citizen zember to

that.a.''

geaver: ''No, but if youlre stikl interested, I'd be glad Lo put

tn another word for you.ll

Cullerton: aBut the decision vi11 be zade by Secretary of State

Edgarr'

@eaver: ''res, i-- Will.fê
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Cutlerton: 'lfou knowy normallyg when we add Keabers, we usually

do ik ia threes or fours so thaï we can work out

comproaises. Do you know if zhere's bezn any sucb

compromise worked oat with regard to this?fl

geaver: HI'lR unaware of any.fl

Cullerton: ''ànd hov wuch vould Ehe Bill cost?'l

@eaver: nEoaghly m*o nillion.l'

cullerton: ''Have you cleared this with Representatige... Is this

for education?''

Meaver: nïes, it is. %ell, itgs ko educate those adqlts who do

not have currenkly a five grade or higber reading levelm''

Cutlerkon: 'lokay. Soe this has been cleared with Representative

Viason then. ke can spend this two œùllioa dotlars becaqse

itls going for education''l

veavec: I'xellg I hagen't talked to hia personally about ity noof'

cullertou: 'IThis is in the Governores budget?n

@eaver: ''ïes, it isv''

Cullertonz ''ànd youdce telling me that you doa't kaog vbo this

appointueat is going to be at this point in time?''

@eaver: ''No, I have not been inforzed.''

Cullerton: 'îokay. Thank you.''

speaker Breslin: ê'The question is: 'Shall tbe House concur in

Senate àneadment :! to House Bilk 2275?1 àkl those in

favor vote 'aye': a11 those opposed vote 'na'. Voting is

open. Have al1 voted who uish? This is final passage.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk 7ill take Lhe record.

On this question there are l09 voting :aye'. q voting lnoê

and 1 voting êpresent', and :he Eouse does concur in Senate

àaendment 11 to House Bill 2275. ànd Ehis Bille having

received the Constitutional Najority, is herebg declared
passed. ;ay have your attention please: Ladies and

Gentlemen? The... ge have a very exciting announcement.

Tha press has jus: inforzed Re chat they have jus: learned
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that al1 of tàe hostages have been released and are on a

plane in Germany on their vay hoze. Representamive Parkee

for what reason do you riser'

Parke: l'Thank youe Kada? Chairœan... speaker. I gas woodering if

yau have the count. @as the six that gere captured earlier

khrougb the... beginning of last year also released wikh

that grouprl

Speaker Breslin: I'de donet have inforuation at this tine on

that.f'

Parke: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: 'l%e Just know that al1 the ones that were on the

plane have been releasedp'l

Parke: hope they are all.... I hope those skx kere released

alsom''

speaker Breslin: nïes. The next Bill is House Bill 2349.

Representative llallocko'l

Hallock: 'lThank youe Hadam Speaker: nenbers af the House. House

Bill 2349 establishes the Illinois Addiction Research

Institute at the Bniversity of Illinois. The Bill passed

the House unaniaously. It caze bacx from the senate with

an Amendaent which zerelg noves the Institute to the

Deparknent of âlcohol and Substance âbuse. This is Lhe vay

the U of I wanted to do ih. It's a good Bill, and I ask

for your support.ll

speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleaan moves to concur in senate

àmendmenc to Ilouse Bill 2349. Representative CullerLoa:

on the question. He indicates he does no: wish ko speak.

The question is: 'Shall the House concur in Senate

àmendment i1 to House Bill 2349?: à11 those ïn favor vote

êaye', all those opposed gote 'ao'. Voting is open. This

is finak passage. Pepresentative Phelps: wauld yoq vote zy

switch 'ayef, please? Have a1l voted who vish? Tbe Clerk

will take the record. On this questiaa there are 111
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voting 'aye', none voting enoê and none votinq 4present:#'

and the House does concur in senake àmendzent p1 to Bouse

Bill 2343. ànd this Bille having received the

Constitutional Kajoritye is herebF declared passed. House

Bill 2378. Bepresentatile Parke. Representative Parke.'l

Parkel I'nadam Speakere this Bill was already concurredo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbank you. House Bill 2397, Representative

Nadigan - Currie - Bovnan. Representative Curriee are you

going to present House Bill 2387 for Representative

Kadiganpl

Currie: uThank youe Kadan Speaker and seabers of the House. I

nove the liouse do concur in Senate àmendaents 1: 2 an; 3 to

House Bill 2387. The anderlyinq Bill is tbe Bill providing

a stcucture for the continuing evaluation of public school

teachers ia the State of Illinois. The Senate àmendments

clarified some questions about due process and other issues

that remained in the Bill as left this chamber. would

be happy to answer your questions: and vould appreciate

your support for the concurrence Kotion.''

speaker Breslinz I'The Lady woves to concur in seaate Amendnents

I1# 2 and 3 to House Bill 2387. nepresentaEive Pulleng on

mhe question.''

Pullen: ''I#d like to ask a question or twoe ptease. day ask a

questionrl

Currie: l'Iea happy to ansger your questions, Representative.'l

Pullen: I'Kou indicated that it provides certaia details regarding

the evaluation plans for certificated personnel in

schools.''

Currie: 'eThat's rigbt.n

Pullen: HDoes àmendment 12 specify tbak collective ba--gaining

agents, which means. I suppose, union leaders, aay

participate in the degelopment of the evaluation planp'

Ctrrie: Ilàs I enderstand the Aaendmenï. wàile it is krue that
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peers will participate in the... ia the evalu... the

remediahion activity, it will not be peers *ho aake tbe

decision whether sozebody is dismissable oc. aud otherwise,

actually involved in the evaluation. So, the peer will

help reœediate but not decide whether the teacher has net

Ehe evaluation standardsal'

Pullenl ''That's not uy questiono'l

Currie: ''kell, I khought it had to do vith the collective

bargaining issue, and I vould have thoughz that a peer of a

teacher who works under a collective barqaining contrack

gould: hi2 or herselfe also be under the collective

bargaining contract and, therefore, would meet the

definition in your question of soweone who is part of tbe

collective bargainiug process: i.e., a union nembervn

Pullen: l'Does it perait collective bargaining agents to

participate in devetoping the evaluation plan?n

Currie: ''It does not.''

Pullen: ''àre ve talking about senate àmendzent 2?.1

Currie: ''It is the school districty the scbool board: tâat

develops the evalaaàion plano''

Pullen: 'êsadaw Speaker. I gish to speak to the qaestione please.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Currie, are you ansverinq a

questionrl

Currie: î1I believep..n

Pullen: 'lqadaz Speaker, wish to address :he questiona''

Speaker Breskin: ''Please doan

Pullen: I'This Bil1... This Bill concerns itself with evaluakinq

certificated personnel, ieeme teachqrs, requices school

boards Eo establish prograas foc evaluatiag teachers.

That's a noble goal. àccording to tNe analysis before 2e.

ghich has been carefully drawn, the effect of the second

Senate Alendaeat is to pernit collecmive bargaining agents

to participate in the development of the uvaluation plan
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and specifies qhat consulting teachers will not perform

evaluations unless the collective bargaiainq agreeuent of

zha: uni: perzits theœ to do so. This is a serious blow to

the intent of this Bill. In fact: it renders ik useless.

àad, although the original Bill was a very good idea.

stcongly arge that ge Rot coacqr uith the Seaate àaendleut,

send back and kell Ehe Senate tbaL they should pay

attencion to the vill of this House ia this matter and not

rain wNat uas a good idea to begin with ghea it passed this

House. Thank youe''

Speaker Breslin: I'The Lady froz Du... The Lady from Dapage,

Representative Cowlishawe''

Coulishaw: HThank yoûe Kadan Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlelen of the

House. llouse Bill 2387: as iz left this Housee under the

sponsorship of Speaker ëadigan. was one of tbe finest

elements of an education reforz package that could possibly

be adopted in any state in the United States. The Senate

àmendments do nothing to improve whak vas essentially a

perfect Bill vhea Speaker Nadigan sponsored it. In respect

for Speaker :adiganls brillkant ideas, as set fortb in

House Bill 2337. vhen it gas originated, I urge that ve

refuse to concur vith the Senate àmendzents.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman fro? Qinuebagoe Representative

Mulcahey.n

Kulcahey: 'l@ould the Lady yield for a questionpl

Speaker Breslin: l'She wil1.lI

nulcahey: I'Representative Currie, theregs I see there's a

State Handates àct and a fiscal note @as attached to this.

If thisy indeede were to pass: what would be the cost to

the parties involved?'l

Currie: ''I believe tbat undec the... under the fiscal note that

have access to looks as in Fiscal '86 there would be

overall 208 plus 40... 248:000 dollars.il
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Kulcahey; f'For Fiscal :36.11

Currie: nFor Fiscal :86.91

Nulcahey: 'lNow: ghat progisions have ge made Lo provide funds...

fundinq for that... this... this àmendmeëlt?''

Currie: 'f@elle py understanding is that as the appropriations

people are busy working on levels of apprapriation, they

are likely to allocate sone 250.000 dollars for this

prograœ, 2%8,000..1

Hutcahey: I'I hope they are likely to come up with this aoney:

because I a2 not qoing to support anymore mandates, as you

very well know, witbout 2he funding bebind iL.''

Currie: HThat's riqht.'l

:ulcahey: ''I hope by the time tbis comes back that we#ll have

a..p ge do concure of coqrse, hopq soaGwhere dovn tbe

line welre going to have that funding in placeo'ê

Currie: nïeahe no. Hy understanding. Reprasentativee is that as

the Bi11 is draftedz it is likely to constitute a uandate

on local governnent and ïhe state will pick up that cosk.

The fiscal note fiuds no local costs in this prograwof'

Kulcaheyz '1I understand.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Tha Gentleman from Rock Islande Representative

Bruasvold.''

Brunsvold: H@ill the Lady yieldpt

Speaker Breslin: nShe wi11.#l

Brunsvold: llRepresentativee is this the sawe provisions tbat were

incorporated in the education reform packagein

Currie: 'Isy understanding is that the educatkon package proposals

gere approved witb language like this. ghether these

particular praposals are a part of the coapreheasive

packaqe Lhat is presently being draftede I don't knov. Bqt

I do knog that there was agreement on language like this

for this proposal as park of the signoff on education

reform.'l
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Brunsvold: Iïso. as far as youlre agare: tbis language is almost

identical to wbat's in Lhe reform package that we'll

probably see before zidnighkaf'

Curriez HOkay. 9hy don't ve take this out of the record at this

point then. Kadam Speaker, may I take this out of the

record?''

Speaker Breslin: l'Surely. Out of the record. Ladies and

Gentlemen, the Cbair is prepared to go to tNe Order of

Nonconcurreacese appropriation aatters only. The first

Bi11... Representative Friedricb: for vhat reason do you

rise?''

Friedrich: l'I'd like to request a nepublican Conference for 45

minutes in Roo? l18 imzediately.''

Speaker Bresliaz l'surely. The Gentleman has requested a

aepublican Conference ia Room 11B foc 45 miautes. It is

now a quarter after 3:00. Return to 2he floor at 4:00.

Repubkican Caucus in Boom 118. Return to the floor at

4:00. Coazittee Reports.l'

Clerk n'Brien: ''nepresenkative kyvetter ïounge. Cllair'doman of the

Connitzee on orban Developaent, No vhich the following

Resolution vas referred: action taken June 30e 19:5.

reported the saae back vitb tNe folloving recommendationz

'be adopted as amended: House nesolution 595.11

Speaker Brestinz n... Eesolutions.''

Clerk OlBrienz I'House nesolution 630, offered by Eepresentative

Homer; 631: by Johnson - et a1: 632, Bouaan; 633, Bowzan;

6344 Ropp: 635. Nadigan; 636, NcNamara; 637: Brookins and

Qashington; 639. Pangle; 640: kyvetter ïounge; 642. Harris;

643: Pallen.u

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Giorgi, on tbe àgreed

Pesolutions.n

Giorgi: Hxadam Speaker, 630, by Homer. congratulates Elizabeth

Pafferty: 633. by Johnson - Tate Qoodyard Ronan, pleads
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for stability in the tize zones; 632, by Bovaan.

recognizes the %ild Bqnch: 633, by Bowpan, honors Harina

Louise Eovaldi. Joe Lacco's dauqbter, khe a11 àmerican fame

coach; 65%. by Ropp: comzends 3ilner Library; 635. by

iadigan, congratulates nicbard eeldoa; 636, by KcNazarae

recognizes the City of Blue Islandaf'

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Bepresentative Giorgi: ge have had a

call from Bepresentative Daaiels. i1e objects that the
House continue this Order of Business vhile tbey are not

here. So: please take it out of the record.l'

Giorgi: f'very good, Kadaz Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Out of the record. The Rouse vill come to

order. àgreed Resolutionsx''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Hlouse Resolution 630, offered by Bepresentative

Homer; by Johnson - et al: 632, Bowman; 63:, Bowawan;

634, nopp; 635, nadigan; 636. qcNamara; 637. Brookins and

î'ashington; 639. Pangle; 640, Hyvetter ïounge; 642. Harris;

and 643, Pullen.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentakive Giorgia'l

Giorgi: I'xadam Speaker, 630. by Houere congratulates Elizabeth

Rafferty; 631, by Jahnson - Tate - Hoodard - @eaver, pleads

for sNability in our tiae zones; 632. by Bovaan, recognizes

the Hild Bunch; 633, by Bovzan. honors Krs. tucco (sic -

Eovaldi), Joe Lucca's daughter; 63:, by noppw cowzends

Hilner Library; 635, by sadigane conqratulates nichard

Qeldon; 636. by 3cNamara, recognizes *he Ciky of Blue

Island; 637. by Brookins @ashingtone congratulames ànn

villians; 639. by Pangley honors a %-H Club; 640. by

ïounge, comaends George Hudson; 642, by Harrkse recognizes

Justin Harris; and 643: by Pullen, commends Thozas zooney.

I aove for the adoption of the àgreed Resolutions. ànd

there's also a Resolution that Iêd like the Clerk to read.

I'd like the Clerk to read some of it in honor of one of
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our honored people today.''

speaker Breslin: HIfr. Clerky on a special nosolution, read in

ful1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 6:1. by Representative Giorgi.

gbereasv the 'Cake Lady'e Olida Doris Ray: uife of Harold

Ray: secretary àreasurer of the Illinois AFL-CIO. started

segeral years ago to bake scruzptiously delicious cakes for

homesick State Zegislators, staff, lobbyists. groupies and

doorwen; and vhereas, she has continued to bake 150 to 200

cakes per Session, mainly in the last weeks of June; And
vkerease her recipese ghich have included the usual

ingredieuts of flour: sugarv milky eggse buttere vanillae

raisin, vodka, orange shredse chocolate chips and peanuts,

as well as pork and beans: tomato soup and saur kraut. are

verociously consuaed by the hungry Legislazors; and

whereas, copies of her recipes in response to requests for

her secret family recipes hundreds of years old are

constantly printed for Legislamors and lobbyists' groups to

take home to maœa; and vhereas. Doris: who bore a11

expenses out of her ovn pocket, no doubt acquired back

aches from the kneading Eable and a' Einas unbearable heat

froa the oven; therefore. be i: resolved by tha House of

Bepresentatives of the 8%th General àssembly of the State

of Illiaois: that we hereby extend our deepest thanks to

Doris Ray for carrying us through :he long Session by

providing us vith her delicious cakes and be it further

resolved that a suitable copy of this Preamble and

Resolution be presented to Doris Ray as a lasting record

foc our rezeaberance of her culinary prowess.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Represe... Depresentative Gkorqi, ou the

Resolution.''

Giorgi: Hqadan Speaker and seabers of :he Hotlsee I knov Hembers

of the General àsseably for years have been enjoying cakes
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the last weeks in June for zy office: and I thouqht you

ought to Reet the cake lady, Doris Eay, up in the gallery.f'

speaker Breslin: ''On behalf of a1l of usy thank you: Hrs. nay.

The Gentlenan has Doved tbe adoption of the Agreed

Besolu*ions. àl1 those in favor say faye', a11 those

opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of khe Chair: the eayesl

have ik, and the àgreed Desolutions are adapted.

gepresentative Vinsone the Chair is ready to go to those

hotions on the Order of Nonconcurrence that Representative

Daniels had indicated you were ready to go with. àre we

ready to pcoceed?n

Vinson: I'Mo, Kadam Speakere we are not prepared to proceed on

khose at this tize.f'

speaker Breslin: 'lokay. Please let us know as soou as you are.

General Resolutiolls.l'

Clerk OlBrien: l'Ilouse Joint Resolution 88. offered by

aepresentative iloaer.'l

speaker Dreslin: ''Coxmittee on àssignment. tadies and Gentlemen,

on the Order of Speakeres Table, appearing ou page nine on

youc Calendare there appears Senate Joint Besolution 31#

Pepresentative qreiaan.''

Greiman: l'Tbank you, speaker. This sets up a Cokmittee of Hoqse

Kenbers and Senate llembers to zeet jointly with the members

of the Supreae Court. It has no staff. It has no... no

cost ak a1l to kbe state, but it provides for a liaison

between Keabers of the General àsseably and the Supreme

Court. &nd I think it is a good idea for us to have that

liaison. I ask for its adoptiouo''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan zoves to adopt Senatê Joint

Resolution 3l. And oa that question. is there any

discussion? Hearillg none, the question is: 'Shall the

House adopt Senate Joink zesolution 31?e àll tbose in

favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote 'uo'. Votinq is
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open. Bave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 30 voting 'aye'e 33

voting 'no: and none voting êpresent': and the House does

adopt Senate Joink Pesolution 31. Ladies and Genklemene

appearing on the Order of Honconcurrencee on page six on

your Calendare appears Senate Bill 91, Representative Dunn

Greiman. Representative Greiman.f'

Greiman: ''Thank youy Speaker. I gould ask %be House refuse to

receda from Senate Bi1l... àmendaents 1 and 2 to senate

Bill 91. This... the àmendments we put on are 2 and 5

which relate to. in parte the scope of the... of the child

support and what thc court can consider. ànd apparently

there has to be sone change in those Aaendmentse and I

would ask, therefore, that ge refuse to recede and go into

a Conference Conmitteeat'

Speaker Breslin: HThe Genklezan zoves to refuse to rqcede on

Senahe à/endmenNs #2 and... House èzendments #2 and 5 to

Senate Bill Is there any discussion? Hearing none,

the question is. êsball the House refuse to recede on

Senate àKendaents #2 and 5 to Senate aill 91?* àll Ehose

in favor say 'aye': al1 Ehose opposed say enay'a In t:e

opinion of the Chair, the layes' have it, and the House

refuses to recede on Senate Amendaents..a House àlendmeats

:2 and 5 ko Senate Bi11 91 and a Conference Coazittee shall

be appointed. Seuate Bill 200. Representative Braun. 0ut

of the record. On page eiqht on your Calendar, on the

Order of llonconcurrencee appears Senate Bill 8R?

Represensative saltsman. RepresenraNive Saltswan. Is the

Gentleoan in the chaaber? This is on the Order of

Nonconcurrence, Representative.lt

Saltsnan: ''Can I take it out of the order for a minute?êl

Speaker Breslin: I'Surely. Oqt of tbe record. Senate Bill 100%e

Eepresentative llomerp''
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Homer: i'Thanx yotu Nadaz Speaker. Mould you jus: take tbat from

tbe record, please?l'

Speaker Breslinz 1fOuL of the --ecord.u

Homer: l'nadam Speakerao.''

Speaker Breskin: HExcqse 2e.H

Homer: ''This is on the Order of Noncoucurrence: is that correctr'

Speaker Breslinz ''That's correct. ïou Dag either recede or

refuse to recede and ask for a Conference Comzittee.ll

Hozer: HAlright. Qell, ketls take it out of the record for the

tiœe being. Thauk you.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Ol1t of rhe record. ilouse 9ill 1010,

Representative Iltlff.''

Huff: Hïes, Nadaz Speaker, Ladies and Gantlemen of the House: I

aove to refuse to recede froz House Anenduents 10 and 11 to

Senamo Bili 1010 and request khe convening of a Conference

Comnitkee. ïou 2ay recall thak House àmendoen: 10 vas

ceplaced by House âaendment àl1 it does is creates the

advisory councils conzittee providinq oversight of the

district superintendents' discrekionary funde also provides

oversight to the principals' discretionary funds and

creates a state task force on encouraging citizens:

knvolvement in educationa 1he dispute is poskulaLed oa soue

technical lanagqage that needs clarification.''

Speaker Breslin: llThe Geatleaan has moved to refuse to recede

from Senate Azendeats p... from House Amendzents #10 and 11

to Senate Bill 1010. Is there aay discussùoa? Hearing

none. the questton is, #Sha11 the nouse refuse to recede

froa House àmendmeats #10 and 11 to Senate Bill 1010?ê à11

tàose in favoc say .aye. atl those opposed say Inay'. In#

the opinion of the Chair: the Iages' have ite and the House

refuses to recede froa House àmendzents 10 and 11 to Senate

Bill 1010 and a Conference Copzittee will be appointed.

Senate 8i11 1345, Representative Curran.l'
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Curran: Nlladam Speaker, caa we take this out of the record?

Helll get back to it in just a couple zinutes.''

speaker Breslin: ''surely. Out of the record. Senate Bill 1379.

Representative Davis. Representative Davis. Out of the

record. Nith leave of the House: veêll qo back to

nepresentative Curran's Bill, Sena:e Bill 1345.

Representackve Cqrran.l'

Curran: l'dadam Speakere I move to refuse to recede from àmendment

#1 to Kouse Bi11... Senate Bill 1345 for purposes of

sending it to a Conference Cozaimteeo'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to refuse to recede froz

House àmendment :1 to Senate Bilt 1345. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none. the questioa is. 'shall the

House refuse zo recede from House àmendzent #1 to Senate

Bill 13452. àll khose in favor say 'aye'e al1 those

opposed say 'nay.. In the opinion of tàe Chair, tNe Iayes'

have it: and the House refuses to recede from House

àaendment p1 to Senate Bill 13:5 and a Confereuce Coamittee

will be appoiaked. Hessages froa the Seaate.l:

Clerk O'Brien: f'A Hessage from tNe Senate, by Nr. Mrigbt:

Secretary. Iqr. Speaker. I an dicected to iufocm the House

of Represenàatives tham the Senate has refused to concur

wiïh the House in khe adoption of their àmendments to tbe

folloving Bills: Senate Bills 9q% and 1452. adopted by the

Senate June 30e 1985. Kenneth Mright, Secretary.l à

Kessage fron tbe Senate, by dr. Mrkght, Secrekaty. 'Kr.

Speaker, I am directed to inforn the House of

nepresentatives that the Senate has concurred vith the

House in adoption of their passage of House Bill 2525,

together vith Eheir Senate àwendment #1. passed zhe Senate

as amended June 30y 1985. Kenneth gright, secretaryeê

Nessage froa the Senate: by Kr. Bright: Secretary. 'Hr.

Speaker. I am directed to inform the House of
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Representatives that the Seaate has adopted the folloviag

Senate Join: Resolutions: the adaption of vhich I am

instrucied to ask concurrence of khe House of

Xepresentatives, to wit; Senate Jotnt Besolution #84,

senate Joint Eesolution #80: Senate Joint Resolution :82.

Senate Joint Resolution #81, adopted by the Senate June 30v

1995. Kenneth tlright, Secretarge'''

speaker Breslin: nLadies and Gentlezen. going bacà to the Order

of Nonconcurrenrie, on '... Representative Van Duyneg for

vhat reason do you rise?''

7an Duyne: 'Ieell, thank you... tbank you very muchy Hadau

Speaker. really don't know how to say this, whether ites

inforzational or whether it's public notice or whetber it's

ly edict to ly owu party oc whatvere but Ieve been here 11

years and. for whatever reason, Ieve been chosen to be

being put on to two or three or four Conference Cozmittees

this year as coapared to some of tNe years before when I

was not. l was just approached by staff for De to. quotee

need your signature'. Tiere ?as no meeting. I don't

know vhat's going on. But I can tell you right nov, if I'm

going to rob a banky I at least want to take part in it and

get avay wkth some of the cash. Howe I aa not aigning

anymore... or any. I should say. I hageaêt signed any yete

and I#2 not going to sign anynore Conference Coamittees

vhere there was no Conference. That's ridiculous. It's a

usurpation of the power, the prestige aRd the honor of the

individual èlembers. It's ridiculous for the staff and the

Speaker's Office to kake over this preroqative of the

xembers. If you:re going ào have a Conference Comzitteee

why in the good God don't you at least give the dembers a

chance to go back ia the back over here and talk oger,

rather Nhan jnst have the staff coae over and sayy 4neree

we need yoqr signazare?' So. t1Q just sayiag to tbe
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Speaker, please don't put ze on anyzore Conference

Co/mittees.''

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Friedrich, fac what reason do

you rise?''

Friedrich: I'Just in response to that. Iîhen ue had a gepublican

speaker, we had open meetings and the public vas invited

and given notice.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Ladies and Gentlemeae we are goinq to the Order

of Honconcurrelkce. 0n page eight on your Calendar appears

Senate Bill 847, Bepresentative Saltsmanp'l

Saltszan: ''Thank you, Hada? Speaker. refuse to recede fro?

Senate Bill 3%7 and the Anendaent.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Can you tell us what the reasoa is?''

Saltsman: t'fes. The reason is the Governor's staff Nas asked to

pu: sowe different language into ite and itls been agreed

upon betgeen their staff and oursol'

Speaker Breslinz ê'The question is: lshall the House refuse to

recede in àmendnent #% in House àmendment #q to Senate

Bill $47?: ànd on tha: question: zhe Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullerton.''

Culkerton: 'lokay.e:

Speaker Breslin: flTbe Gentleman from Peorïa, Representakive

Tuerk: on the questiono''

Tuerk: I'Helly Hadaa Speakerg Iea tryiag to fznd that and see ghat

the Apendment is. Is it the fourth àmendment?''

speaker Breslin: 'lYes. Itês âwendœent #4. Ilouse Aneadment 14.'1

Saltsmanz ''It's not the prevailing wage Bille Fred.'l

Tqerk: HHhah? Na. I ltaov, buk 1... Is this... does this have to

do vith bonds or...H

Saltsman: HNoe this uas increasing the size of the Illinois

Developmen: finance àuthority and it's asked for by tbe

Governor's staff to have some differen: language put into

i t. 41
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Tuerk: ''I see.''

Saktsman: ''In a Conference Coanittee.''

Tuerk: llThank you.'l

saltsman: HT11e Authority is asking for khis, aud it's been okayed

by our staff.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe question is: 'Shall the ilouse nonconcur in

House âmendnent #% to Senate Bill 847?: ànd on the

question again now, Representative Hccrackelu 'l

11 cc racken : 'I%ill 'Lile f; ponso r yield ? 11

Speaker Breslin: IIHe wi11./

Saltsman: HYes.l'

iccrackcn: IlRepresentativq: is... ïoulre refusiug ro recede oa q

only or on a11 Amendmenksr'

Speaker Breslin: 1'àll there are are f8ur...I'

Saltsman: lllust on q only. Just so it gets to a Conference

Comaitkee. This is vhat the Finance àuthority is asking

with Senakor Heaver.''

Nccracken: nOkay. And what's the purpose of the Conference

Coumittee? ghat is it that the Finatlce àuthoritg doesnet

like about the current status of à:e Bil1N'

Saltsmanz HThey like the Billg baà there's some legalities in

there. Thereês sone t#o and three word changes that they

vould like to have wade.'l

Kccracken: ï'Doas it affect the bonding authoritg? Is that it?l'

Saltszan: ''No: it does not affect the bonding authority ikself.

It's a zatter of whols on the board and ... wetl. it's

also: as far as tàe bonding authocity togards the

coutthouses and jails, which is ia àmendnent #3, tbat...

noe excuse we - izds Amendmenk :qg ites nok ackually in

that itself. It's up iu the front part of the Bill where

they wank some of the... about four differen: words khey

Wank changed in it./

Hccracken: ''Okay. Thank yous'
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Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman from Cook: Representative

llarris.f'

Harris: HThank youe Hadan Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield for a

queskion?l'

Breslin: ''He vi11.''Speaker

Harris: ''Eepresentative, àmendment #%, in zy analysise aay be

incorrect. Perhaps yoq could help 2e. Doas rhat permit

counties to tax... levy any sort of a kax for correctional

facilities and courthouses?'l

Saltsaan: Hxoe it allows Nhel to go khrough àh2 Authonimy to qet

bonds froz thez. Helve got 42 cocrecrional... jails in

different counties that the Department of Corrections said

need to be replaced. And if tàe funding isn't theree they

can't get àhese bonds through the Iliinois Fiaance

DevelopmenE àuthority. This was settled in the last

àmendment and was discussed on the ftoor. It doesn't give

the county the Poverol'

Harris: f'Thank you. To khe Kotion: Hadaa Speaker. Regarding the

Gentleaan's recen: comments, staff informs ne tbat kt does

itldeed allo:f a tax: local county tax, subject to a back

door referendume and I just bring that to the Bodyês

attenkion when tbey voke ou this tlotionol'

Speaker Breslin: nThe Genhlenan from Cook, Represenzative Pielpll

Piel: ''Thank you. Hadam Speaker. @ill tbe Gentleman yield.

Please?n

Speaker Breslin: ''He wi11.''

saltszan: ''ïes.ll

Piel: ''%here are we as far as Floor àmendzents 1, 2 and 3?1,

Saltsman: 'I2 was tabled. 3 was passed and 4 was passed.l'

Piel: I'So, vhat is :he current status of ehat about... First

of all, vhat about #1? Has l passed also?fl

Saltsman: ''Ees.l'

Piel: HBut you are just zoving oa #R. ïoudre noncoacurring on
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#%. Hhat about 1 and 3?:'

saltsmanz 'I%e11. Rmelldnent #% was nezded. @e put in three

differenk ànendneuts for khe àuthority. k1e vere doing this

for them: thenselves. ghen they brought the àzendments to

me. ànd if Amendaent 2 would have been adoptede we would

have needqd a fifth àzendpent to zake it wha' :0th sides of

tNe aisle agreed to. This vas a11 agreed legislation,

Bobal'

Piell ''Buz ny qaes:ion is. What about... you know, youdre œoving

to nonconcur on lq. @hat is the status then of l and 3?

Have ue alreaëy aoved to concur oa 3? I don't think... I

don't think ve have. Thatls tbe reasan I1Q asking vhere

wetre az on those...''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Senate has already agreed on tbose t#o

Amendments. The only àmendaenk before us. :r. Piel. is

Amendment #4.19

Pielz f'Excuse me for one second. Okay. Tn reference to... I

woald still 'hink Kadaz Speaker, that ue would have to

concur on and ie even if theylve already concurred.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'lso. these are nouse àœendments.u

Pie l : ''() h o ka y . I # In sorr y.. H

Speaker Breslin: ''The Senate concurred in tbose Bouse

Amendmeatse''

Piel: ''Okay.'d

Speaker Breslin: î'The only one left in controversy is t he

&aendmenn before us, âaendnenk #%.''

Piel: H%ith the compositione in reference to 4% then, you knowe

the coaposition of the present board is changed hou with

Aaendmenk 4% on' Do you plan on... Do you plan on... if

this goes to Conference Comzittee, chanqing the cozposition

of the boardpl

Salcsmanz HI don't. No.lI

Pkel: llHas this been lentioned at alle the changing of the
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co/position of the board?'l

Saltsman: Hvell: in laendment 11 it increased the votinqmp.''

Piel: 'Qltlmber one...I'

Saltsman: ''à11 it did was increase Lhe vozinq for a nuaber of

eight for a passage of any resolqtions tbat vould come ouk

of there because they increased the board fro? to

ïou know, the for/er oumber ?as seven.n

Piel: Hlsn't ià...H

Saltszan: IlThey are strictly technical àmendments. Up till nowe

they have informed we that these are nothing aore than

technical &nendments. Really, the Governor could have put

thee in in an aeendatory veto. Tbey could have put them in

in an amelldatory vetoe but they thouqht, to get it done

quicker, we'd be better off if we took it to a Conference

Comwitteeo':

Piel: 'IDon, would you aind kaking this ou* of the record

momentarily so we can come back to it? vedlt coae back to

it. Just till we clarify this one point: please?n

saltswanl ''Okay*':

Piel: 'lThank you.u

Speaker Breslin: HOut of the record. Ladies and Gentlemen. qoing

back to the Order of Concurrencese where we left off, on

page six on your Calendar, appears House Bill 2387.

Representative Currie.ll

Currie: l'Thank you. Kadan Speaker and senbers of the House.

Before we took the Bill out of the record, so as to be able

to honor khe request for a Republican Caucuse we had a fair

azount of discussion on the underlying Bill and oa the

Senate Amendmentsa This is the program calling f@r

continuing evaluation of public school teachers. The

Senate àzendaents, believe: vere agreeable to the

Education Compittee xembers of the House where first Ehis

program surfaced. The point was to ensure that the
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teachers: the peers, in effecte of t%ose who are evaluated

are involved in rezediation prograzs and are not themselves

doing the evaluating. There vas further language

etablishing that the Bill does not invade due process

rights elsewhere granted in the School Code. I would

eacouraqe your support for a Kotion to concur in Senate

àmendments le 2 and 3 to douse Bkll 2387. àud àf the Cleck

could change the board. It says Senate Bille and I believe

it's a House Bill.'l

speaker Breslin: l'The guestion is, 'Shall the House concur in

senake Aaendaents :1: and to Hoase Bi1l 2387?: Is

zhere any discussion? The Gentleœau from Dapage,

Representative r'lccracken.''

sccrackea: 9,1:11 keep it brief: beqause I know there was

discussion. However. I'd like to remind tbis side of tbe

aisle that we supported this as left zhe Ilouse the first

time. ànd as it comes back fron the Senate. comes back

with a 1ot of different collective barqainiag agent rights

ia it which, in effect: strip the Bill of aucb of its

epicacy and I wi1l incorporate by reference and rezind my

Hembership that this is opposed by our educatioa spokesman

aad RaRy othecs. So, thaak youo''

Carrie: ''No, no, no. Excase me. If I might close.''

speaker Breslin: ''The queskion is... Represenmative Currie: to

close.'l

Currie: HTo close on the Hotion. #ly understaadàng is that the

educaàioa spokesman of khe other side of the aisle does not

oppose this Bil1. There Day be those gho think that tbe

senate Aaendments were somewhat geakening. I don't agree.

Obviously, people can Nave different perspectives on that

question. But my understandkng is tbat there is support

from the education spokeszan on Ehat side of the aisle for

this Bi11.II
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Speaker Brestin: 'llhe question ise 'Sha1l the House coacur in

senate àmendnents #1e 2 aad 3 to ilouse Bill 23873: All

mhose in favor vore laye'. all those opposed Fote lno'.

Voting is open. Representative Vinson, one zinuts to

explain your votel'

Vinson: l'ïes, Sir... Xadaa Speakery I would strongly urge a Ino'

vote on this. If vedre going to have education reforme we

ought to have a complete package befare us. This is

nothing like a coapleke package. às a aatter of facte tàis

is sooething on the order of a sellout, and I would ask for

a verification if it should appeac to qet the right nuaber

of votes.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Have a11 voted who wish? This is final

passage. Have a1l voted ?ho wisN? The Clerk will zake the

record. on this question. there are 68 voting eayeey 45

voting 'no', and voting 'present'. And Representative

Vinson has requested a verification. Representative Currie

raguests a Poll of the àbsentees. Poll mhe absenteese Kr.

Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: 'lpotl of khe Absentees. Johnson. Krska. ànd

Leverenz.'l

Speaker Breslin: 1'Pol1 of the àffirzacive: :r. Clerko'l

Clerk Leone: nPal1 of the àffirmative. àlexander. Bercios.

Bovman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Cbristensen. Cullertonm Currana Currie.

Delaegher. DeLeo. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio.

Giorgi. Greiman. Hallock. Hannig. Hartke. nawkinson.

Hicks. Ilomer. Huff. Keane. Kirkland. Kulas. Laurino.

Lerlore. Levin. Katijevich. EcGann. Hcnazara. Hcpike.
Nash. oblinger. Olconnetl. Olson. Panayotovich.

Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Bichzond. Ronan.

saltsnan. Satterthgaite. Shaw. Slater. Soliz. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Terzicb. Turner. #an Duyne. #itek.
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Rashington. ehite. golf. ànthony ïoang. vyvetter

ïounge. ànd :r. Speaker.l'

Speaker Breslinz ''Represenzative Vinson, do you bave any

questions of the àffirmative Roll?H

Vinson: S'Nany. dadal Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.''

Vinson: d'Ifr. Bovmanvl'

Speaker Bresliu: ''Representative Bowzan: as you knov, has been in

a conference a11 morning and a1l afternoon.'l

Vinson: ''Then he shouldnlt be voting. I queskion rlr. Bogaana'l

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Bovzan. Representakive Bowzaa.

Ts the Gentlenan in the chazber? Bewove hi2 froz the Roll

Call. Bepresentative Hallock: for what reason do you

rise?''

Hatlock: I'Please chanqe ue to 'noêml'

Speaker Brestial 'fchange Representative Hallock from 'aye' to

'nol. Proceed. :r. Vinson.''

Vinson: I'Representative Braunsl'

Speaker Breslin: HRepreseatative Braun is in her chair.'l

Vinson: ''Bepresentative Bullock.''

Speaker Breslin: I'Bepresentative Bullock. nepresenkakive

Bullock. fs the Gentleman in 1Ne chazber? zezove hi2 fro?

the Roll Call''

Vinson: î'Representative Capparellioll

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Capparelli is in khe chamber.tf

Vinson: HRherer'

Speaker Breslkn: ''In the back.''

Vinson: ''PepresentaEive DeLeo.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative DeLeo is in the back.'l

Vinsoa: HRepresentative floversell

Speaker Breslin: f'Representative Flowers is in ber chair.'l

Vinson; t'Rep--esentative Hartkea'l

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Rartke is by his chaira'l
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Vinson: ''Kr. Bickse't

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Hicks. Representative Hicks.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He iso'l

Vinson: Hnr. Hoaêr.t'

Speakec Breslin: lBepreseatative Homer is in tha chazber.''

Vinson; HHr. Keane.''

Speaker Breslin: I'Bepresentative Keane is in his chair.''

Vinson: ''Kr. Prqstono'?

Speaker Breslinz IlBepresentative Preskon is in his chair.l'

Vinson: llllr. Donan.l'

Speaker Breskin: I'The Genkleaan is in his chair.''

Vinson: fqlc. #an Duynep''

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentlezan is in his chair.'l

Vinson: I'Hr. foungal'

Speaker Breslinc ''Tbe Gentleman is in his chair.lt

Vinson: l'As. Kounge.'l

Speaker Breslin: llThe Lady#s in her chair.ll

ëinson: ''Repcesentative Nasb.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleœan is in his càair.''

Vinson: uBepresentative scBamara.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Tl1e Gentleaan is in his cbair.ll

Vinson: nRepresentatige Dunnol'

Speaker Breslin: 'fnepresentative Dqnn. The Gentlezan

' no # . ''

Vinson: ''nepresentative Giorgi.''

speaker Breslin: nRepreseatative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi.

Bow is t*e Gentlezan recorded?u

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentle/an is recorded as voting layedol'

Speaker Breslin: ''Is ïhe Genïlenan kn :he cNanber?

Representative Giorgi? Rezove Representative Giorgi fron

the Eoll Cal1.>

Tinson: I'Bepresentative xatijevicha''

Speaker Breslin: flnepresenmative satijevich. nepresentative

voted
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Natijevich. llow is the Gentleman recordedrl

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayea.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative datijevich. The Gentlenan is

nok in :he chaaber. nenove ùim Troz the Boll Call.n

Vinson: flRepresentative Phelps.ll

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse Re. Representative Cullerton. for w:at

reason do you risepl

Cullerton: ''Ees, I kanted to inquire, was Representative Bowzan

verified otfpl

Speaker Breslin: ''ïese he gas.'l

Cullertou: Hîiell, Hadam Speaker: I believe that we had a

discussion about this yesterday, concerning people vho are

dealing wità the appropriakion process. Representative

Hastert and Baraes, Bowman and Leverenz. ànd theira..

their switches are voted, and theylre noE heree because

they're in a meeting. ànd I don'à think that ik's proper

to have Representatkve Bowman verified off, under those

circumstances. Matijevich is at that meetillg. as wel1.'#

Speaker Breslin: 'I:r. Clerke can you tell us if Representative

Hastert or Representakive Barnes are recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: I'Represen:ative Hasterk is recorded as voting Inoê.

Represeatative Barnes is recorded as voting Inoe.''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Vinson, vas there such an

agreenenk?''

Vinson: ''I'm not aware of any such agreezent, aud he has no

autbority to verify the Kegative Poll Ca11.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'IThere vasnek request for a verification. He

is... He is noting a previous aqreezent. If you are not

aware of the agreezente I think we have to go forward.

Qepresentative Cullerton. Do you have any fucther

questions of the àffirmative noll?l'

Vinsoa: I'Representative Phelpso'l

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman is in his chaic.'l
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Vinsan: I'Represeatative Berrioso''

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentatige Berrios in the chazber.

Bepresentative Hicks has returned to the chaaberp''

Vinson: ''fou already added him back on.l'

speaker Breslin: HOkay.''

Vinsonz ''Reprasentative Terzich.''

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentlenan is in khe chamber.n

Vinson: ''Representative Saltsman.ll

speaker Breslinz f'The Gentleman is in the chamber.n

Vinson: l'nep ... ''

Speaker Brestin: ''Pardonr'

Vinson: I'Representative farley.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lEepresentative Parley. Representative Farley.

Is the Gentlenan in tNe chamber? Bepresentative Farley.

How is the Genklezan recorded?l'

Clerk Leoae: nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.n

Speaker Breslin: llRenove the Gentlelaa from the Boll Callon

Vinson: ''Bepresentative Shaw.''

speaker Breslilu 1#The Gentleaan... nepresentative Shav is in the

chamber. Represeatative Giorgi has returned to the

chamber. Add :i* to the Boll Ca11.''

Vinsonz ''Bepresentative Christensen.n

speaker Breslin: l'Excuse ?e. Eepresentative Bowman has reEurned

to the cNamber. àdd him to the Roll Call. ànd

nepresentative Bullock. @as Representative Bullock remeved

fro? the Roll Cally qr. Clerk?'ê

Clerk Leone: ''Represen/ative Bullock has been reuovede''

s peaker Breslin: ''The Gentlewan has returned to the chamber. Add

hiln to the Eoll Call. Representative iatijevich has

returned to tbe chaaber. àdd him to the Roll Call.

Bepresenkative Leverenz has returned ta the chaaber. #dd

him to the zoll Ca11.''

Clerk Leoae: l'Representative Leverenz vas not Foting.''
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Viason: l'lle's aot votinq.'l

speaker Breslin: 'IExcuse ae. Representaùive LeFerenz vas uot

voting. Representakive Levereaz, for wbat reason do gou

seek recognition?''

Leverenz: ''Please record me as voting 'ayee.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Leverenz voEes 'aye' and asks

leave to be verified: and he has been verified.''

Viason: 'lNo further questions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentative Didrickson, for *ha2 reason do

you rise?ll

Dilrickson: 'lqadam Speaker, please record me from a 'ao: to an

' 2. X e ' @ î?

Speaker Breslin: HRepresenEakive Didrickson chanqes her vote from

lno' to 'aye'. Representative Kautino changes his voke

froa Inoe to 4ayee. Representative Christaasen asks leave

to be verified. Is that correct. Sir? Repreaentative

Christensen is in L:e chamber. :as the Gentleman reaoved

froz tha Roll Call: :r. Clerkr'

Clerk teonel IlThe Gentlezan has not been rezoved from the Roll

Call.I'

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentleman vas not removed froa the Boll

Call. Reprosentative Harris, for vhat reasan do you seek

recognition? Representative Harris changes his vote from

Ino' to 'aye'. Pepresentative dtltcaàey changes Nis vote

from 'no' to 'aye'. Represenkative Krska wishss

recognition and to be recorded as voting êaye'.

Representative Krska votes Iaye'. Representative Tate

changes bis vome form 'no. to eaye'. @hat is tùe count,

:r. Cterk? The Gentleman from Dupaqe, Representative

Hensele foc what reason do you riserl

Hensel: ''Thank you, sadam Speaker. Qill y@u change ay vote to

'ayel?''

S peaker Breslin: Ilchange Representakive Hensel from 'nol to
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'ayel. Representative Ryder, for what reason do you rise?

Change Bepresentative Ryder's vote froa 'no' to êaye'. On

this question, there are 75 voting 'aye'e 39 vocing 'no'.

and 2 voting 'present.. ànd the Bouse does concur in

Senate àmendments #1. 2 and 3 to House Bill 2387. And this

Billy having received the Constirutional Hajority: is

hereby declared passed. %hile we are on this Order of

Buskness: there is a request to go to Represenkative

Hoffaan's Bill, which amends the School Code, House Bill

1528. Is there leave? There is leave. Rouse Bill 1528

appears on page five on your Calendar on the Order of

Concarrence. Representative Hoffzan.'l

Hoffman: ffThank you very much. Thank you very auch, Kadaœ

Speaker of the House. @hen I originally prapared llouse

Bill 1528. I neglected Eo put an effective date on

Senate âmendment #1 puts an effective date into 1523. and I

would move for the adoption of... voald move the

concurrence gith Ehe Senate àœeadzent io House Bill 1528.

which is the Bill that we passed in the House 110 to soaee

and in the Senate, to address the current formulao''

speaker Bceslin: 'lThe Gentleman has œoved to uoacur in Senate

àaendment #1 to Kouse Bill 1528. ând on the questiong the

Gentleman... the îady froa Cooke nepresentative

Diiricksonoss

Didrickson: HThank you. Kadam Speakere Hembers of the nouse.

Representative Hoffman is absolukely correcm. House Bilt

1528 went out hqre with II0 'aye' votes. Ihere was no

effective date. It gas part of the school consolidation

program. It was the carrot and the stick approacà. It

rewards unit districts to a greater extent thaa kodag: and

it hurts those dqal districts that I happen to represent as

a suburbaa Legislator. Qe Eave, in tbe ounibus edqcation

Bill cowing before usy a demand that a Rew school aid
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formala be in place by August 1987. This Bill is

preaature. Hany of us krqsted vhen it went over to tàe

Senate, it was a good idea, but it didnlt have an iamediate

effective date. Hhat this does is, July 1. 1995. of this

year, my dual districts, my elenentary schoals get hurt.

At a time when theyeve had to go through declining

enrollzent, weell be looking at full day kindergarten and

trying to fund that. %e'll be looking at a foraula that

exists today that rewards those schools uith increased

enrollnent, and zy school districts can't afford it. I#?

speaking for myself on this Bi11, because I understand

Representative iloffman has worked very hard on t:is. 1...

Just for the sake of tNe record, I aIR a lno' and I will#

Eave to be a 'ao' if this passes oqL o? tbe edûcatkon

reform packagem''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady from Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite, on the question.ll

Satterthwaite: ''sadan Speaker and Kembers of the House, I donet

feel tbat tbis does, in facte give aa advantage to unit

districts. @hat it really does is to qive equity at loog

last. Elezentary and... high schoot districts run

separately have long had an advantage in mhe foruula. àl1

we are doing vi*h this formula revision is ko bring equity

into it so that. in facte the unit districts will no longer

be disadvantaged. And for that reason. I think that tbe

Nembers of the House should strongly support House Bill

152$ and move to coacur in Senate àmendment /1 so that tbe

Bill can go to the Governor's deskvll

speaker Breslin: ''There being no furtber discussion.

Representative Hoffmane to close. Excuse 2e... Excuse De.

Representative Nautino wishes to discass the question.

Proceed.f'

sautino: ''The... Hill the Gentlezan yieldp'
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Speaker Breslin: ''He wi11.'1

Hautino: ''I'm sorry, Representativee tbat I missed part of t:e

prior speaker's queskioning. four concurrence and the

formula embodied in that concurrence is one that changes

the funding formula to the betterment of the unit districts

as oppase; zo tbe dnal districks. Is tham correct?s:

Hoffzan: HThe fornula... The forzula redqces the qqalifying rate

necessary to participate at the maxizum level ia the

formutae and tbat is correct.'l

Kautino: ''àlright. I hope tbat all dovnstaters are listening

very well to Lhis concurrence. ànd I know rhat there's

been an agreeaent on this particular concurrence: but it is

not in the beneficial interest of tbose Legislators on both

sides of the aisle that have schools in rural areas. I

recomaend aosr highly khat the vote on khis question is a

'no' vote. send it back to Conference Conmittee. Let's

take another look at Representative Steczo's formula

reconstruction that is much aore beneficial to Lhe

downstake school districtse and T ask for a 'no' vote on

cancurrenceesl

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman fron ncHenry, Representative

KlenDal'

Klea2: l'Thank youy sadaa Speaker. rise in opposikion ko

concurring vith 1529. Probably tbe reason I do ise quite

simply, I have more high schoot aad elementary districts...

schools in Dy districk than I hage unit diskricts. ànd

it's qukte siaple tbat iE you bave unit diskricts, you%ll

gain more by changinq tEe formula, but if you have more

high school and elementary, youfll lose zoney for them. I

have two unit districts. One gains $15,000 onlye but I've

got districts of high school and elezentary that simply

will not receive anywhere near what it vould do if ve did

not have tNe provisions of 1528. às much as I#d like to
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support a colleague's Bi1l: vhen I find out of 16 school

discricts in my dishricte only kwo gain - one marginally

and 1% lose, I certainly have to vote for uy dismrict as a

wholee and I would have to oppose thks. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman from Jeffecson, Representative

Bickson

Ricksz 'W es: dada? Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

with all due respect to the fine Sponsor of the Bille a

similar type aeasure in House Bill 935 in the fact that it

was kille; in the senate recentlyy woeld have done soaevhat

the same type of situation in keeping consolidation of

schools. This is going to do somewhat the same thing: in

the end at least wise, by forcing those dollars not to bee

there for schools ko stay open and in zy acea of the skate.

ànd IId urge al1 of you fram downszate ko kake a very

serious look at tbis and the dollars that are involved and

the loss of the dollars involved in your school districts.

Itls gokn: to be a treaenâous loss of dottars Eor my school

disïrict, and I would urqe tbose people to take a serious

look and vote eno' on this Bill.1'

Speaker Breslinz 'lI hate to interrupt, Ladies and Gentlemen, but

ue bave a Gkstinguishe; vksitor, the Governor of the State

of Illinois. Qelcome. ee are discassing the fornula for

funding educaticn: Hr. Governor. ànd on that questione the

Gentleman from Dupagee Representative Hccracken.l'

Kccracken: love tbe previous qûestion.'l

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman has woved the pcevious question.

%he question ise 'Shall the main question be put?ê All

those in favor say 'aye' a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In#

the opkaion of the Chakr, the 'aos' have and the tain

question is not put. ;he Gentleman fro? sctean,

Representative Ropp.''

Ropp: 'dïeah, tbank you, nadam speaker and :embers of the House.
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I thiak: in allost every attempt to address educatione we

have had sola vinners and sone lose--s. Tragic as it is, we

have also had a concern about consolidation for the best

interests of young people. In ly area, this will be a

plus. Those areas that feel that ve haFe not addressed the

consolidakion issue correctly, seeœs to le that aoney is a

uay that we can do tàat somegha: effectively. This is an

appcoach that I a? going to support, and r urge your

support, tooa't

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentlezan from einnebago, Representative

dulcaheyo''

Nulcahey: ''Nadam Speaker, did we move tbe previous question: or

not?I'

Speaker Breslin: tlMe ;id not. Speak fo the question.''

dulcahey: ''Thank youe dadam Speaker and qe/bers of the House.

Don't be zisled by some of the coaments you heard regarding

downstate. This is not an issue between Chicago and

downstate. às a matter of fact, this is a Eize where

Chicaqo and dovnsEate are together in zany, many of the

districts. Hany of khe downstate schools that are unit

districts are going to profit by this. Theylre tbe ones

that the unit districks nov are going to be equalized out

with the dual districts and the hiqh school districts.

It's going to be to our advantage for the first tine in a

long kine, gang, and it's my understanding that the

Governor said that he: indeed, would sign this Bill if it

should pass. I encourage you dovnstaters wità the unit

districts or more unit districtse you have dual districts,

to support this legislation. Itls a good Bill, and it's

about tipep'l

Gpeake.r Breslin: ''The Geatleaan froa Dekitt: Representative

vinsonal'

Viason: Hïes, Hadau Speaker. I want mo exercise the saae
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privilege you did aud introduce another ilkfrequent visitor

to the House floor, Representative Hadiqan, the Speaker. on

that sidee'l

Clerk Leone: l'Supplemental 1 to the House Calendar is now being

distributed.'l

Speaker Breslin: l'There being no further discussion, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate àaendzenm #1 ko House

Bill 1528?: A1l those in favor vote 'aye', a1l those

opposed vote fnol. Voting is open. Have al1 voted vào

wish? Have a1l voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the

record. On this questione Ehere are vocing Iayele :6

voting 'nol and nane voting 'present'. ànd the House does#

concur in Senate Azendment p1 to House Bill 1528. &a4 this

Bill, having received tbe Coustikutional dajority, is

hereby declared passed. The next Bille Ladies aad

Gentleman. appears on page six on your Calendar, House Bill

2450, Representative Parke.''

Parke: llThank youe lada? Speakere Ladies and Genzleaen of tbe

House. concur with Senate Aeendzent #1. The... House

Bi11 2:50 allows handicaps to... persons to take deer witN

a crossbow. The Senate Azendœent simply further defines

what 'handicap' is to nake it more restrictive to peopoe

vho can take advantage of this. I 2ay rezind everybody

that welre oaly talkiag about 20 to 25 people in the whole

Staùe of Illinois. I ask for your support.n

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

àmendment #1 to Rouse Bill 2%53. ànd on that question,

the Gentleaan fron Cook, Representative Cullerton.l'

Cqllerton: ''ïes, will the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Breslin: I'He wi11.'I

Cullerton: ''Sell, first of alle Representativey the... the

proper... I really object to the use of khe term

'handicappedl in the Bill. Tbe proper cerzknologye tàe
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proper buzz word. is persons vho happen to Nave a

disability. In yoar Bille apparently ihe Senate âmendzeuts

donlt changa that. Bqt the Bi1l itself allows for people

who happen to have a disability to go hunting deer with a

crossbog. Is that correctr'

Parke: I'That ks correct.''

Cullerton: 'lNow: do you have any intention of expanding this so

that people who have iopaired eyesiqht, perhaps, give them

a pachiae gun so they can... uake it easier for them to go

oq= and hit the deer? Do you have any intentions of

expanding this Bill to that concept?lë

Parke: ''%ell, for those people that are handicapped that this

applies to and ve had one come in - that they 2ay not

feel... '1

Cullerton: nDisability. Disability. People who bappen to have a

disability.ll

Parke: Hphysically disabled.'f

Cullerton: ''There you go.'l

Parke: ''ïou#re velcome... would not think that this is an amusing

œatterpl'

Cqllerton: '$IIn not... I'Q not trying to Dake fun of iko''

Parke: ''okay. Hell: tbûnk you. I'2 glad to hear that: but we

have defiaed this so that it only applies ta those people

who are disabled with a wheelcNair or crutches are

required, or any upper liab aœputees gith one band or wore

nissing. So# we have no intentions of expanding ir to

machine guns.n

Cullerton: 111... This Bil1 allows for people in a wheelchair to

go oqt hunttng deer?''

Parke: î'Mith a crossbogp''

Cullerton: I'Mith a crossbow?''

Parke: I'Right. I may remind youe Representativey thak àhis

passed ouE of the House vith a large Kajority, as well as
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passing out of the Senate with a large xajorityan

Cullerton: HI kpog. I goted for it. I just... I just want to

knov under what circumstances do people go hunting deer in

a wheelchairr'

Parke: 'Ivell obviously: you must not have ever huated deer#

before, but quite frankly, Bhether itls in a wheelchair or

not, you need any nupber of peoplee at least two people to

go in. If anybody happens to be lacky enough to get a

deer, one person couldn't carry out a deer anywagan

Cullerton: 'sAlrkght. Qhat is a crossbow?'l

Parke: ''Hhat is...

Culler:on: ''Hhat is a crossbow?'l

Parke: I'Helle it's defined in the... in any kind of dictionary

and that... I donlt have the exact definitiou for you.ll

cuilerton: H%elle I aeane is it soue kind of a real powerfui bow

and arrou. or ks it mechankcal?''

Parke: 'l@elle ites not a bo? and arrow. Itês a crossbow.f'

Cullerton: l'@elle is it... Does it have bullets in itr'

Parkez l'I believe it has arrovs.'l

cullertonz ''Okay. Itês :o= arrovs.'l

Parke: 'lïes.'l

Cullerton: ''lnd is it QecNaaical? Does kt have...

Parke: ''ïes, it's aechanical. It's pulled wikh a zriggers''

Cullerton: I'And :he Director of the Departaent of Conservakion

gets about IG requests per season for people to go out

and... hunt?''

Parke: I1I think last year they had 18 or 20 requests on it.

That's was al1... for handicapped people to hunt.dl

Cullerton: 'lphysically disabledv'l

Parke: NThank you. Physically disabled.''

Cullerconl nOkay. So... 11

Speaker Breslin: nThe tady... 11

Cullerton: 'lI..a 2 would... I would have to aqree that the Senate
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ànendment seezs to improve the Bill. So we can allow

people in wheelchairs or crutches... people in vheelchairs

or crutches to qo out àunting deer vith a crossbow.''

Parke: ''I appreciate that. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady froa Cook: Representative Pullen: on

the questiono''

Pullen: f'I'd like to ask the Sponsor a qaestion or tvoe please.''

Speaker Breslinl HHe wil1 yielde''

Pallen: 'II'a concernede to be sure, Lhat these people vbo are in

vheelchatrs would actually be free to use the crossbog

properly. and voader whether you cah tell 2e# do they

have to be vearing a seaà belk when theylre doing thisr'

Parke: ''There is l1o stipulation in ny Bill to require wheelchairs

to have seat belts.''

Pullen: ''so. youere pro-freedom theng sir.'ê

Parke: 'II'a pro-freedom? fouell have to define thar.'l

Pullenz t'ïou are in favor of people being fcee to do this sort of

thing without having to be strapped ia.ê'

Parke: f1I would presume that Qy intent has... vould concur vith

tbat.i'

Pullen: 'lThank you.l'

Speaker Breslin: flThe Lady froa Cooke Representative... Excuse

ne. The Lady fron Lakew Hepreseltative Stern.''

Sternz I'zadam speaker and Henbers of the House: I did not rise to

add to àbe joculari'y of the occasion. I sinply wanted to

define... tell l.lr. Cullerton uhat a ccossbow was. Ik is a

very dangerous veapone indeed, that shoots a steel arrovy

usually, froz a aechanical device and it goes very zuch

more rapidly Ehat a wooden arrow, and can do

considerable danage if not appropriately aiaed. 1. to tell

you the truth, thought this whole project was sort of a

joke, because I tbink a crossbog is a deadly veapon. I
think I#m going to vote 'nof.''
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Speaker Breslin: f'The Ganïleman froa...

Parke: I'day I respond to that... 11

Speaker Breskin: 'lIêm sorry. That was not a question: Sir. fou

can address her reRarks in your close. TNe Gen:leaan froa

Cook, BepresenkatiFe Kubik.lf

Kubik: Hsadaœ Speakere I nove the previous questiona''
l

speaker Breslinz Hrhe Gentleman has uoved the previous question.

The question ise #Sba11 tâe œain question be put?' âll

those in favor sa7 'age'e al1 those opposed say ênay'. In

the opinioa of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it, aad the main

question is put. Representative Parke, to ctose... and

nepresentative Giglio in tbe Chair.n

Parke: ''khether it's a crossbow or a longbawe both of thea are

dangerous and need to be handled properly. Qe havee

theughe a sttuation where there are people in the state of

Illinois who wish to have the ability to do **e saze thing

that any other person in Illinois has. and that is the

abilitg to go out and hunt, and because of tâeir

disabilikye they are Rot able to go out and do it with a

longbow. I ask for your support foc this legislation.f'

Speaker Giglio: lThe Gentlenan uoves that the nouse do concur Eo

Senate àaendzent 11 to House Bill 2:5:. à1l those in favor

signify bg voting êaye'. those opposed vote 'nay'. The

voting is open. Represennative Boppy to explain his vote.''

Ropp: ''Qelle :r. speakere I was speaking in support. This is

Probably not the biggest Bill in the world, but it does

provide that handicap because of their inconvenience aad

Lhe usage of a crossbov, which Representative Cullerton did

not understande is a very good weapon for the handicapped

to use in order to make sure tàe deer would be killed.

rather than just partially voundedo'l

Speaker Giglioz ''llave a11 voted who Wish? Hava a1l voted who

vish? nepresentative Brunsvold. Representative
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Brunsvold.''

Brqasvotd: I'Thank youy Ilr. Speaker. tast month in gâtiqqq--kiég

magazine there was an editorial dealiag vith crossbovs and

hunting in the sane area and tbe saae positions vitb

longbow humters, and they coapared the crossbow with a

rifle. So I àhink vhen youlre voting wiEh this Bill, you

should be aware than even though tNey're handicapped:

youdre turning, in an area of bow huntecs: someone loose

wkth a weapou that vill be equivalent: al/osk, to a rifke:

that hûs a shoulder mount and it has a scope and can cause

almost as much damage as a rifle. So I hould nake you

avare of that situation, that this is a very dangerous

precedent by putting people vitlz these type weapons in the

saze woais uith people wktb longbows.u

speaker Giglio: ''ilave a1i voted who wish? Have all voted who

vish? :r. Clerk. take the record. Representative Flovers

votes 'no.. On this question. there are 93 voting êyes'y

voting 'noê, and none voting 'present'. ànd tNe House

does concur to Seaate àmeniaent #1 on House Bill 2450. and

this Bill. having received Ehe Constitutional dajority, is

hereby declared passed. Qn :he Order of Nonconcurrence on

paqe eiqht of the Calendar appears Senate Bill 847,

Representative Saltsaan. gepresentative olson, for what

purpose do you rise?'l

olson: HTbank youe Hc. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaea of the

House. The... The next Bill to be called in this Order of

Business of Concurrence *as House Bill 2:75. 2* is a

significant election Bill. Ik contains elements of two

Bills that passed this House gith a aargin of 60 votes,

noved back ou: of the Senate with a margin of 37 votese and

I would just like Ehe Chair to advise Re when that Bill

vàll be called.''

Speaker Giglio: 'ê@eere... Keere not on that Order of Business,
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aepresentative olsoag and veell be goinq back to it ia a

very short Gize. Hepresentative... Represeatakive Salmsman

on Senake Bill... Representative... Represencative Vinsony

for vhat pllrpose do yoa rise?''

%inson: ''Mhy did you take that Bil1 out of the recordr'

speaker Giglio: 111: uasn't in the recorde Bepresentative %inson.

Hedre not aa tbat Order of Businessp''

Vinson: Iu ou called 2875.11

Speaker Giglio: Hso: ge did nota''

vinsonz Ilïou cakled 2475, Hr. Speakerg'l

Speaker Giglio: 'Iseaate Btkl 3:0... 847: Representative Vinson.''

viason: 'INo, you cakled 2475. That's vhat the transcript will

shov. Xov, uhen you call a Bil1... I mean, I knov that tàe

Speaker's cold gou to hold that Bill, but vhen yoq called

ite you called itg''

Speaker Giglia: 'lThe 3il1 was not cakled, Represeatative Vinson,

and welre not on that Order of Business. RepresenEative

Saltsaan: on Senate Bill BR7. Eepresenta%ive Saltslan?/

Saltsman: 'u es, Hr. speaker. This Bill gas pulled out of the

recard for the other side of the aisle. This... fese :r.

Speaker. Me asked to conê back to this Bill, because ve

pulled it out of the record for that side of tàa aisle. ke

pulled it out to satisfy an àmeadment the Goveraor wahts.

This is the only reason we're coœing back to it. I asked

to come back to it. It was put... This Bill was just

pulled out of the record about 15 ainutea agoe and it's

coming back because both sides of the aisle, their staffs

got the thing arranged vhere it's right. Take it out of

the record: then.''

speaker Giglio: 'fTake... Take the Bill ou* of :àe recorde and

ve:11... ve#ll go back to 2475. @e never vent to it. @e

will call it. House Bill 2:75. nepresentative Daniels -

Olsol1.''
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Dlsoa: HThank you, nr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. T:ank you very muche :r. Speakere for giving us an

opportuniky to presen: this Bill. Thks Bill contains

elements of the original Bille Xinority Leader Danielse

that aakes absentee ballot applications available for

public inspection from the time theyere received by the

election authority until 30 days after election, except, of

coucsee from the time when they aEe sealed and when they

ara in the hands of khe election judge. House Bill 2477. a

Naukino Olson initiative: zoved out of this House 81 to

26, and that contalned three significant elements which

makes the Election Code in Iltknoks of meaning to a11 of

us. Firsk of all, it zeans that we will have a vote

registration verification by nou-forwardable Qail. This

Bill, at tbq same timee permits a canvasse but it aandakes

non-forwardable aail, which is used virxually everyvhere

excep' in Cook County. It also provides for affidavit

votinqe and it does by zeans of having a suspended file.

vhat has allegedly happened in years passed is zany people

have been driven off the rolls, aDd as a conseguencee when

they went back doun to vote, they vere not per/itted to

vote, but were instructed to go back and see their county

clerk. The safeguards in the affidavit gotiug are

significant. In addikion to that: the other elezent of the

àaendment - Senate àaendaent - which I'u goinq ro zove

for concurrence: provides that: indeed, it provides that

when the etection authorities returu ballot boxes to

central counting skations there Mill be soaething in thea.

Ik aeans àhate beform an election judge is given a receipt

foc that box, it ?i1l have to be inventoried. Those are

the elements of this Bill. Let Re rephrase them very

quickly for you. The original Bill provided for the

inspection of absentee ballot applicacions. àmendment #...
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Senaàe ànendment adopted in the Senate :7 Eo

pcovides for a mail caavass, affidavit voting, and a

verification of what is contained in baltot boxes. I vould

zove for concurrence to senate ànendaent #1 in House Bill

2475, and I goald be pleased to answer qqestions.'l

Speaker Gigkio: 'IOn that questîon, Represeatative Stern.

Representative Breslin in the Chairw''

Stern: llsadaz Speaker, :--. Speaker and Kezbers of khe House, this

Bill bas soze Democraric support. I don'k knov how lucb.

Qe gill see, but there are things in this Bill tàat are

good goveranent cancepts. The by mail canvass is one that

we used in Lake County for many years with great success.

There are other aspects of it. like ensuring that tbe

ballots are, in facty gitbin the box being returned to the

elecEion authority. vhich is siaply a good qovernmenk

safeguard. xuch in this Bitl can be supported by

everybodye and I urge an 'aye. vote.l'

Speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleman from De@itt, Representative

Vinson. The Gentleaan indicates he does not wisà to speak.

The Gencleman froz Cooke Representative Bullock, oa the

question.

Bullockz f'Thank you, Kada? Speaker. ëill the Spoasor yield for a

q aes !: ion ? n

Breslin : .1 Iie w ill. 11Speaker

Bullock: I'Pepresentative Olson, this àœendment khat tNe senate

put on, I have a couple of questions about it. I think

khere's sone confusion about it. Kaybe you can clear up

that confusion for as. Is it your understanding that if

this Amendaent is adopted through concurrence: that

individaals vho are purged from k:e voking poll as a result

of the aail verification, that if they show up on election

day and wish to exercise their vote and by affidavit and

have voter in the precinct with tNat affidavit, that they
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still could be denied the right to voto?n

olsonz 'llf they... If theylve been notified, àhey vil1 not be

able to vote.'l

Bullock: 'esoy if a persone because of happenstance, either moves

or does not get the mail within the 15 day period: and itls

not clear in the àpendzent if tNat day period Deans

afker the registration polls are closed in Chicago, and I

think, across the state: that 30 days prior to election,

you Dust be registered: and that if an individual

inadvertently did not get the registration and they showed

up at the poll, even though they'd voted for 30 years: and

there are people in that precinct that svear that they

registered, that that person still could uot vote. Is that

correctr'

olson: ''Representative Builocke they vill be able to vote nov,

because there will be a suspended file: and they gill be

able ro vote by affidavit. L1t Re jusE point sozething out

to you... '#

Bullock: ''Notwithstaading the fact that the voter of the election

judges may choose to deny them that. àccording to the

Anendmente it says ïhe judges of election: five of thep

voting together can deny them zhe right to votee''

olson: ''Theyld be gery hard pressed to deay them to vote: because

it takes three election judges #ho have to state that they

do not recognize their application for an affidavit ballot.

Let me jusE answer your question a litàle bit wore in

detail. Ia 1::2, the qrand jury indictments in Cook County

spoke specifically to the âajor problez: and tbat is the

grand jury report on page sevene as the door-to-door

canvass is the œajor cause for sope of Kheir probleas.

ghat this vill still provide for vould be a aail canvass.

Tlley zight also have a door-to-door cangass, as is

currently the cqsEom in Cook County: and as a consequencee
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vhat ge are sceking to do: Representative Bullock, is to

return people to the rolls, not to drive thea off the

rolls.''

Bullock: I'Qell, Bepreseutative Olson, notvithstanding vhat your

staff person told you, and the editorial comments you œake,

butkressed by the fact that I serve on the Comwittee on

iloaest Electionse one of the fev Democrats on thak body in

Cook Countye I don't think anywhere vould that body

advocate that if people coming to affidavit and swear to

vote, khat tNe judges could deny them that right. ànd

thate in effect. is ghat your àaendmen: does. If a voter

vho is prohibited froz voting: if a zajority of election

judgas certified that tàe information on the affidavit is

falsee Ehat person, in fact: cannot vote. I could see in a

county like Dupage Countg gherein individuals are appointed

Republican and Denocrat almost by the same party, that that

party could deny the Democraks tàe right to vote merely

because they didn't qet the notice on tize.''

olson: HDvery cotlntye Depresenïative Bulkocke with tNe excepkion

of Cook, has uail canvass. It seems to work quite well.

@hat this Bill would permit would be a precinct

door-to-door canvass, as suggested by your board of

election cozmissioner's chairman, together vith what we do

here. @edre see:ing to return people to the rolls, not to

drive thez off.''

Bullock: ''%ell, nepreseatative Olson, 1et me ask you one question

before I address the Bi1l. Do you also philosopbically

support uail voter registratioa?l'

olson: I'I certainly do nota''

Bullock: ''ihy notp'

olsoa: do not support it because it has elezents vhich bave

been demonstrated in other states: to have an opportunity

to create nuch confusion and vote fraud at the site and tàe
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day of electionon

Bullockz ''ltaell Kadaa speaker, to the Gentleman's Kotiou, he hase

prina facke indicated to this Body that he thinks there.s

an elemenc of fraud in the nail and poskal process. He

would advocate that it's good enough for us ào knock people

off the rolls by tNe mail: but it's not good etlough for us

to pût peopte on the rolls by tbe maik. I find that

someubat paradoxicaly Hepresentative Olson: and perbaps the

staff can explain to me a: a later tize ho* yoq can be for

one aad against the other.''

Speaker Breslin: 'I'PNe Genkleman froa Cooke Representative foung.'l

foung: nMill the sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Breslinz ''He wil1.''

Olsoa: nfes: thank youp''

ïoung: nl'w a little coafused as to tbe affidavit portions on

Ehis voting. Coald you explain: if I am purged off of the

ballot and show up oa election day and wish 2o vote but am

no loager listed on the rolls, ghat will happenrl

olson: f'ëelle first of all, youfll have * suspended file there:

Representative ïoung, as opposed to the ordinary binder in

which your name will appear. secondly... f'

ïoung: I'fxcuse 2e, Representative. Is a suspellded file sozething

new: brought about by this àmendment?ll

olsoa: HIt vill be in place.''

ïoungz ''Qhak is a sqspended file, Hepresentativer'

oksoa: Hà suspeaded file voutd be the files that vould have tbe

naœes of the people and the signatures gho have been struck

froa the rolls.l'

Koung: Hànd if Dy name is in that suspended file buE nok in the

binders, hog gill I be alloved to vote: or vill I be

allowed to votepl

nlson; #'By zeans of identificatione a piecea.. a piece of aail,

sozeone who can voucà who you arey a social security card:
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a driver's license.fl

ïoung: uTberets... 0ar anakyses indicate that sozeoue khose naœe

is in the suspended file still 2ay not be allowed to vote

if a majority of the elêction judges certify. @i1l they

have to fill out sone type of affidavit also?n

olson: ''ëelle if three of your judges have personal knowledge

that Nhay are not who they allege thezselves ko bee then of

coucse, they vould be driven offp'l

ïoung: nThank you, dr. Olson. qadam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlezen of the Housey to tNe Bill. I think this is a

good àaendzente particularly in places sach as Cook Countye

wbere voter purgzs have wide... widespread publicity. Kany

of my constituents are frequently purqed from the rolls

gitbout knowledge, shov up to vote election day, and cannot

vote without going down to the election board. 2 think

khis is a good àmendaeat. I think ic corrects a

longstanding problen in Cook Couaty, and I support it.''

Speaker Breslinz l:There being no further discussion,

nepresenEative Olson, to closem''

olson: f'Thank you very Duche Nadam Speakere Ladies aad Genàlezen

of the ilouse. would just very quickly repbrase the

principte part of this Bill, which is the àmendment.

vuœber onee provides for a mail canvass in Chicago. that

is Cook Couuty. which is mhe only county which curreatly

does not offer that. Nunber tvo. it still permits - and I

repeat, kt still peruits - a caavass as ia place vkth the

Chicago Board of Election commissioners. aud we have had

discussions vith khe Chicago Board of Election

commissioners' chairmaa on aakiag that at the

administrative judge... wore meaningful. It provides for

affidavit voking. It also provides for tàe integrity of

ïhe ballot box. IE significantlg keans tbat gben the

etection judge returns it. it has to bave sometbkug in it

June 30y 1985
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before he gets a receipk. This is a good Bill. ke vould

urge an 'ayee vote.l'

speaker Breslin: l'The qaestion is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate ànendwent #1 to House Bill 2475?1 A1l khose in

favor vote faye'e a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this questione there are 87 voting 'ayeg 23#

voting Inoe and 3 voting 'presenze. And tbe Rouse concurs#

in Senate àmandnznt :1 to House Bill 2%75. Representative

O'Connell. for ghat reason do you rise?''

Olconnell: ''Bould you please record ae as voting 'aye'?'l

Speaker Breslin: HChange Representative Ofconnell from 'present'

to 'aye'. There are, therefore. 89 votinq 'aye' 23 voting#

'no'e and 2 voting 'presentê and this Hoqse daes concur in#

Senate àzendment :1 to House Bil1 24/5. ànd this Bille

having received *he Constitutional Kajority. is hereby

declared passed. On khe Order of Nonconcurrence on page

eight on your Calendar appears Senate Dill 9:7,

Representative Sattszan.ll

Salmszanz 'dThank you, iadam Chairman. I refqse to recede Eo

Senate Bill 847. àsk Ehat it go to a Conference

CoDoitteee''

Speaker Breslinz f'The Gentleman uoves to refuse to recede from

Senate àmendnent #%... rather, from House àaendment :4 to

senate Bill 837. 2s Lilece any discussion? The Gentleaan

froœ De%itt. Representative Vinsoa.''

Vinson: ''Thank gou, sadam speaker. I suppart the Gentlenanês

Mokion.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The queskion ise 'Shall the House concur in

Senate àaendnent :% to House Bi1l... to House àmendment 1%

to Senate Bill 8%7?: à11 those in favor say eaye'v all

khose opposed say 'nayê. In the opinion of the Chaire the

'ayes' have ik# and the House refusqs to recede from House

1 l 0
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Amendment #% to Senate Bill 9:7. On page nine on youc

Calendar appears Senake Bill 1379. Representative Davisp''

Davis: flThank you, sadam Speaker. I aoge to nonconcur in the

Senate àmendmenN... or in tNe House ànendzent to... %ait a

minuhe. Hhat an I doing? It's noaconcqrrence. I refuse

to recede and ask that a Conference Committee be

appointed.l'

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman zoves to refuse Lo recede from

House àmendment #1 to Sena'e Bilk 1379. àud on tàat

question, is there any discussion? Hearinq noae. the

question isy 'Sha11 the House refuse to recede in House

àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 137979 A1l those in favor say

Ilye'. a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In the opknkoa of t*e

CNair, the 'ayes' Nave it: and the House refuses to recede

in House àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 1379, and a Conference

Coaaittee vill be reported... will be initiazed. It should

be nomed that a Conference CozziNtee will also be created

for Representative Saltsmaa's Bille Senate Bi1l 9:7.

Representative Vinsone the Chair is again ready to go the

Order of Concurrence on appropriation Bills. &rea.. àre

you readyr'

Vinson: 'llf you gi11 get back to me in just a zinute, I tbink we

can do that, but give me a minuteo''

Speaker Breslia: l'Vety qood. Ladies and Gentlezen, on tbe Order

of Concurrences there appears House Joint Resolation l3.

It's on page six on your Calendar. Representative :autino.

Representative Rautino. Pepresentative ùlautino, this is

your Joint Desotution. Hoqse Joint Resolution 13#

gepresentative Kauïinoo''

Hautinoz ''TNank yoa verg Ruch. Hadaa Speaker. move...

believe it's uader the position of concurrence, Iêm not

zistaken? Imls under concurrence. I1? noE aistakena'l

Speaker Breskinz Hltls on the Order of Concqrrence.
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dautinol llïes: move ka concur on House Eesolutiou It sets

up the... states t*e provisions and the intent of the

Departleat of Conservation and uildlife Nabitat ia this

staNe, and I Doge for adoption and concurrence.''

Speaker Breslinc uThe Gentleman zoves to concur in Senate

Aaendaent 11 to House Joint nesolution 13. Is there any

discussion? Hearing nane: the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate àzendaenr #1 to House Joink

nesolutioa 13?9 A11 those in favor vote 'aye'. all those

opposed voke fno'. Voting is open. Hage all voted who

wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this question:

kbere are voting laye', aone voting 'no'e and none

voting 'present'. ând the House does concur in Senate

àreadzent #1 to House Joint nesolution 13, and this

Resolution is adopted. Representative Vinson?l'

'inson: l'fes: Representative.f'

Speaker Breslin: #là few zoments have gona bye and IlD getting

back to you. Are you ready?''

Vinson: 'fBepresentative Daniets is on his way to the floor and

will be prepared to handke thosa in just a few minumes.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Very goodp Ladies and Gentlezen, on the Order

of Hanconcurrence, on paqe seven on your Calendar appears

senate Bill :03, Representative Leverenzw''

Leverenz: I'Tbank youv 'ada? Speaker and Ladies and Geatleaen of

the House. I kould aove to refuse to recede in House

àmendments 1. 5. 6 and to Senate Bill %03 anG

request a Conference Comaittee be appointed.''

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentle/an aoves to refusa to recede to

House Azendaeams #le 2. %y 5, 6 and 7 to Senate Bill 403.

Is there any discussion? Hearing nonee tho question ise

Ishall the House refuse to recede on House àmend/ents #1e

2. %, 5, 6 and 7 to senate Bill 403?1 àll mhose in favor

say 'aye': a1l Ehose opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of

1l2
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:he Chair. the 'ayesf have ik: and the ilouse refuses to

recede to House Amendnents #1, 2. %. 5, 6 and 7 to senate

Bkl1 403, aud a Conference Coamittee witl be appointed.

Senate Bill :49. Depresentative Leverenz.'e

Leverenz: f'Thank youe Hadae Speaker. àqain, I would refuse to

recede in Rouse Amendment #1 in Senate Bill %%9 and request

a Confecence Committee be appointedell

Speaker Breslin: ''RepresentaNive Levergnz zoves ko refuse to

recede on Hoase àmendoent #1 to Senate Bill 449. Is there

any discussion? Hearing aone, the questioa is, Ishall the

House refuse co recede in Senate àlendmenk House

Ameadzenr 11 to Senate Bill %%9?1 àll those in favor say

'ayeey a11 those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair. che 'ayes' have it, and the House refuses to recede

in House âaendmenk :1 ko Senate Bill 449. and a Coaference

Coamittee will be appointed. Representative Cullerkon is

recognized for a Notiong'l

Cullercon: f'ïes, and I also vanted to poknt out tbat the Cubs von

again ïoday. would... gould move to suspend Rule 79(d)

vhich requires that we have the Supplemenzal Calendars on

our desks for one hour. The Supplemeatat pl has been on

the desks for :5 liaqtes, so Weêce only really sœspeadiaq

kàe last 15 minukes of the rule.''

Speaker Brestin: HThe Genttezan moves to suspend Rqle 7:(d)... n

Cullerton: 'lror Supplemental 1 oRly.''

Speakec Breslin: 'lFor Supplemental only so that tbe Chair can

go to the Order of Suppleaental 1 izmediately. Is tbere

any discossion? The Genkleman fron DeHitk, Pepresentative

Vinson.'l

Vinson: l'qadam Speaker, I vould support the Gentlezan's iotion so

that we can aove quickly and in an orderly fashion.'l

Spaaker Breslin: JlThe question is, 'Shall tbe llouse suspend Rule

79(d)?ê à11 those ia favor say 'aye#, a1A those opposed

l13
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say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chaire zhe 'ayes' have

it, and the rule is suspended. Ladies and Gentlezene qoing

to the Order of Supplezental #1, under the Order of

Concurrences there appears Ilouse Bill 2525, Hepresentative

Tuerks'f

Tuerk: ''nadam Speaker and dembers of the iiouse...

Speaker Breslin: 'lExcuse 2e. Representative Cullertoa, for what

reason do you rise?l'

Cullerton: 'Ifese if zepresentative Tuerk could give us about five

Doce minutes on that. às he knovs, ites a real tbick Billg

and we just need about five aore minutes to... 11

Speaker Breslin: J'Okay. The Gentleman takes the Bill out of the

record. On Supplezental #1 under nonconcurrences tbere

appears Senate Bi11 944. Represelltative Panayotovich.

nepreseatative Levin is a hyphenakmd Sponsor.

Representative Levin.ll

Levin: HAlrigàt, I gould move to refuse to recede and ask for a

Confereace Comaittee Report witll respect ko Senate...

Senake Bill 944.11

Speaker Breslinz Ocan you tell qs uhy?l'

Levin: HThe Genate refused ko accept our good àmendment aad...

Ehat we put on in the House and vorked :ard on, and œaybe

ue cau qet thel... to coavknce thez to accept kt ku

Conference Coamittee.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lTbe Gentlezan Doves to refuse to recede fro?

House àzeadlect #1 'to Seaame Bill :%4. ànd on that

question, is there any discussion? Hearing aone: the

question ise êshall the House refuse to cecede from Kouse

àzeadnenï :1 to Senaïe Bkll 9%4?1 à1l tbose in favor say

'aye': a11 those opposed say Inay'. In t:e opinion of tNe

Chair, the 'ayes# have it. and the House refuses to recede

fcoz House Aaendzeat :1 to senate Bill 9%% and a#

Conference Coaaittee wilk be appointed. Senate Bill 1:52.
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zepresentative Hastert. Pepreseatative Keane.

Keane: ''xadan speakerg Pepreseatative Hastec: and Representative

Bowman are bath in meetings. I believg... tbey've asked

me... aepreseatative Bogman asked if I:d baadle the Bill:

the nonconcurrence. Iêm a hyphenated Sponsor.tl

Speaker Breslin: 'IDoes the Gentlewan have leave? He has leave:

and Eepresentative Rastert is backy if tNere any questions?

Proceed, Rapraseatative Keaneo''

Keane: ''ve refuse to recede and ask for a Coaference Committee.

There are cvo cleanups that we would like Lo add to the

Bill, one dealing with CUBe and one requested by Peoplees

Gas. I aa told that b0th of the cleanup additions that

would coze ou* in a Conference Cooaittee woul; be

technical.n

speaker Breslilu 'lThe Gentleman aoves to refuse to recede fro?

House Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1452. ànd on Ehat

qaestion, ia there any discussion? Hearing none, the

questioa is, êshall the House refuse to recede froz House

àaendzent to Senate Bill 1:52?1 All those in favor say

'aye', al1 those opposed say 'uayë. In the opinion of the

Chair: the 'ayes' have iz. ànd the House refuses to recede

froa House àzendRelkt #1 to Senate Bi11 1452. and a

Conference Comnittee vill be appointed. The Gentlezan from

Kendalle Pepresentative Hasterta'l

Hastert: Hïes, just a point of personal pnivilega.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''State your point.'l

Hastert: HFor the recardy I az no louger Chief Hgphenated Sponsor

of 1452. Iêm renoved so RepcesentatiFe Keane and

Representative Bowaia are... he has the abilkty Lo uove the

Bill.d'

Speaker Breslinl I'Are the Chief Sponsors. 7ery good: thank you.

Ladies and Gentlelen, on Supplemental Calendar #1 under

Conference Comzithee neports there appears House Bill %8e

June 3ûe 1::5
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Pepreseatative Duan.''

Dunn: HThank you, Kadan Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of :he

House. House 3itl 49... Conference Cou/ittee neport on

House Bill 48 essentially does two things. 2t contains the

original subject matter of House Bi11 %8, which vas an

enterprise zoae Bill providing far Illinois incoae kax

investment credits for Subchapter S corporations and

partnerships. inder current tav, corporations and

individuals are entitled to these ineestment credits, but

Subchapter 5 corporations and partnerships are not. So,

mhe originat content of noase Bill R3 was to treat

evergbody alike in that regard. àlso, House Dill 43

coatains a fairly technical àmendzent which would amend the

Enterprise Zone àct to provide for exemptions within

enterprise zones to corporations which eitherw numbec one.

make investuents causiag the creation of at least 200

full-tize jobs in Illinois oc. nuzber tgo, aake investments

leading to the reEention of at least 2,000 full-tiue jobs

in Illinois. The qualification for the exezption zust be

certified by the Department of Comnerce and Comnunity

àffairs pursuan: to local ordinance and afzer apptication

to DCCà. DCCA vill deterzine the pendency of each

exemption certificate. The exezption certificate shall not

exceed 20 years. The major purpose of tbe ànendment to
House Bilt :8 this regard is to provide assistance to

LT% Steel in Cbicago... $1

Speaker Breslin: 'IExctlse 2e, Representative Dunn. There's been a

request by the nepublican side of the aisle to kake this

Bill ouk of the record mozentarily so that tùey can look it

for a longer period of timeol'

Dunn: ''It is fairly complicatedoll

Speaker Breskin: l'Okayp'l

Dunn: 'îit's fine vith ne. I think kheydll like it wNen they see

l 1 6
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hogeger. It's a good Bi1l.H

Speaker Breslin: 'lokay. Very good. Out of the record. Thaak

you. Bepresentative. House Bi11 204 Represeatative

Cullerton. Pepresentative Cullerton?n

Cqllerton: 'IThank you, Kadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. This Bi11... by the gay. first of alle a

Conference Committee... a1l a Conference Camaittee does is

to... is take the House Bill and add t:e seaate Aœend/ent

whkch Senator Keaks drafted. I originally nonconcurred in

the Senate ànendzent because l thought that kbere was some

opposition fron sone of the banking intarastse and ve net

with them - credit unions, mortgage bankers and savings and

loans - and tbey a11 signed off on the language that the...

that the senate adopted. This Bill deals vith the instance

wheree during a closing. a seller closes in the first part

of the wonkhy and the banks or tNe savings and loans vere

charging interes: on the whole month: even Ehough the

seller had paid off the loan in full. ànd I found out

about this practice from a friend of mine who was doing a

closing, and 1... it cawe to my attention khat... that tbis

uas the practice and it's sozething tNat should be

outlawed. Now, Eepresentative qccracken, I believee uorked

Fith ae on àmendnents to aake suce that it uas clear that

it only applied to residential real eskake and also that it

does nor affech exisking contracts that have been

negotiated between lenders and borroîers concerning the

righr to collect interest on money which is not even being

lent. Soy I can assure you that there is no one tâat I

knov of that's opposed to the Bill that sbould be. It's a

very good Bille and I would move for t:e approFal of tbe

First Conference Committee neport on House Bill 204. Iê11

be happy to ansuer any questions.''

Speaker Breslin: $bThe Gentleman aoves to adopt Conference
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Committee Bepart #1 to House Bill 20%. And on the

question, the GentleRan froa Dupage, Representative

Kccrackelu ''

qccracken: HThank you. eill the Speaker... or, wikl the Sponsor

yieldp'

speaker Breslinz l'He #i11.'#

Kccracken: HRepresentativee I've looked very quickly at Senare

Amendzeat #1y and I see that it does, in facte explicitly

relate only to contracts entered after the effective date

of the àct. Is that correck?'l

Cullerton: ''ïes.f'

Ilccracken: ''ànd there is no difference in application from

the Bill as passed the House: relative to contracts already

eatered ine-o?'l

cullerton: 'IThat's corcect.n

Kccracken: nând...

Cullerton: 'IKeeps khat language.''

Nccracken: l'Okay. Ii's just a cleaner fora of oqr aock in tbe

House?''

Cullerton: ''Bight.''

xccracken: 'lokay. Thank you.l'

Speaker Breslinc nThe Lady froa Cook, Representativa Qiltiamson.''

ëilliamson: 'êkill the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Breslinz 'lHe uill.'l

@illiamson: t'Represenzative Cullerkon. is khis a 'Tom Aooree

Bil1?''

Cullerton: ''ïes.N

@illiazson: 'lI eacotlrage an 'aye' Vote.n

Cullerton: llzhank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froa Hadisone Representative

%olf.H

Solf: f'Qould the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He will.e1

llB
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Qolf: I'Representative CullerEon: I understaad wllat youdre doing

insofar as the eltRination of the charging of the interest

from the time tllak Eho loan is paid in full. On *he other

hand: doesea. vould tbis have =he effect of prohkbkting t*e

inclusion of a prepayzent penalty in any mortgage issued

after this daàer'

Cullerton: ''llo, and of course, that's what the meetings were with

a1l of the various interest qroups. It does not in any way

change the 1a* with regard to their ability to cbarge a

prepayeeak penaltye if thak's uhat is contracted foral'

ëolf: HThank you.''

speaker Breslin: f'The question is, 'Shall the Hpuse adopt the

Eirst Conference Cozzitkee Beport on House Bill 204?1 àll

those in favor vote eaye': a11 zbose opposed vote Inoe.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Kage a1l voted vho

vish? Have a1l voted vho vish? The Cletk gill take the

cecord, aad on thks questione mhere are voting Iaye'e

none voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present'. ànd khe House#

does adopt Conference Committee neport :1 to House Bill

20B. ànd this Bkl1, having received the Constitutional

Hajocity: is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3%:,

Representative Petersono''

Peterson: ''Thank youy llada? Speaker and Kenbers of the House.

First Conference Committee Report on House Bilt 3%% deals

with annexations and incorporakions ia soae very liaited

circuzstances. The original Bill passed out of the House

with linitéd or ao opposition. Tbe other itease I

understand, have no opposikion, and I would zove for

approval of the First Conference Cozzittee Report on House

Bill 3%R.''

speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman moves to adopt the First

Confenence Cozzittee Report on House bill 34:. ànd on thak

question, khe Gentleaan from Bareau: Representative

l19
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Kautino.n

dautino: '1%i1l the Gentleman yieldrl

Speaker Breslin: êlHe *il1.H

Kautino: ''Bepresentative Petersone tàe added language concerning

the parcel of less than 10 acres bounded by a municipality

and iuterstate highgay looks to me like the area at an exit

or an inkerchange. Is that correct?''

Peterson: ''Bot to œy knowledge.'l

nautino: ''@elle what: then, is a triangular parcel less than 10

acres bollnded by an interstate highway sgstem owned ia fee

by khe state and bounded by a frontage road?l'

Peterson: nlt has to do wttb a parcel in Lake... in Cook County

ia Northfield Township along Edens Expresswaya''

'autino: llànd wNat is it going to be... ànd under Khis Conference

Comzitteee what will be done wiEh that propertyr'

Peterson: ''The village would be able to incorporame that piece of

Property*l'

saatino: nThank you.n

Speaker Breslinz NThere being no further discussion, the question

ise 'Shall the ilouse adopt Conference Conuittee Deport #1

to House Bill 3%q?' à1l those in favor vote 'aye', all

those opposed vote 'nol. Voting is open. This is final

actiou. Eave a11 voted wbo wksb? TEe Cker: will take tbe

record. On this question. there are llq voting 'aye', none

voting 'noê and lïone voting 'present'. Representative#

Kuff: uhy da you seek recoqnition?''

nuff: HTbank you: sadaz Speaker. It's just my desire to express:

for the record: to be vozed 'aye' on Senate 5il1 2%75..1

Speaker Breslin: ''I'R sorry, Representative Huff. Relre in the

middle of anotber 2oll Calls ïoudll have to wait until

your remarks are in order. On this question, vhether or

not the House uill adopt Conference Comaittee Deport #1 to

House Bill 3'4%, there are 114 voting eaye', none votiag

Juae 30, 1985
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'no', and none voïing 'present'. ànd :he House does adopt

the... Bepresentative NcMamara wishes to be recorded as

voting 'ayel. There are 115 voting 'aye' none voting#

'no'. and none voting êpresentf, and the Rouse adopts the

First Conference Comlittee Report to House Bill 344. ànd

this Bill, having received the Constitutianal Kajoritye is

hereby declared Passed. Representative Kuff, for vhat

reason do you risepf

Huff: 'Wes, Hadam Speaker, I just want to state for the recorde

that I would have like to Nave been voted on Senate Bill

2475.,1

Speaker Breslin: 'lïour renarks will be recorded for the rêcord.

House Bill 605. Eepresentative Ropp. Representative Dopp.l'

Ropp: NThank you: Kada? Speaker. House Bill 605, First

Conference Copoittee Report. states khat khe Senate wil1

recede from kheir Senate àaendzent /2.'1

speaker Breslin: 'IExcuse me. There is an inguiry of the Chair.

Is the report printed and distributed: Hr. Clerk? I#m

sorrye nepreseptative Eopp. It has not been printed and

distributed. Heell take this Bill out of the cecord.

House Bill 80:. Representative Bea. Gut of the record.

House Bill 888: Eepresentative Madigan - Dauiels - Bovman.

Is Bepresentative Bowuan in khe chanber? Out of the

record. House Bill 11B2. Representative Cullermou.î'

Cullerton: 'fïes, thank you, Hadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlenen of the House. I move for tbe adoption of the

First Conference Co/mittee Report on House Bill 1182. This

Bkll iellys ïhe effective date of tbe Speedy Trial àct for

juveniles vhich we passed last session. TNat is supposed

to go iato effect tonight at midnight along vith tàe

Nandatory Seat Belt tav. The Cook Couucy State's

àztorneyfs Office indicated that they needed more tize to

hire new employees and provide for pore court suppock so as

12l
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to accozmo4ate aad accouplksh :he goals of the... of tbe

Bill. The original agreezent was ta extend it till January

1: 1986. There... The State's Attorneyds Office wanted

July 1y 3986, and we reached a cozprolkse to delay the

effective date ti1l àpril eool's Daye 1986 - àpril 1. So I

believe ve should pass this Bill and have it certified

quickly and see if the Governor could sign it toniqht,

before tbe Speedy Trial àcE goes into efrecc. Be happy to

ansver any questions.''

Speaker BreLlin: HThe Geatleman... The Gentleman àas moved to

adopt the First Conference Cozzittee Report on House Bill

1182. ànd on that question. the Gentleman fron Karione

nepresentative Friedrich.ê'

Friedrich: ''vill the sponsor yield?''

speaker Bresiia: effle willadl

Friedrich: HDo you think they'll need a little zore kize on the

Sea: Belt Law to get some nore cash registersrl

Cullertoa: 'q';e11# that's not included in this... this Bil1.''

Friedrich: Ilokay. Thank you.f'

speaker Breslin: ''There... The Gentleaan frou Kaoxy

Bepresentative Hawkinson.''

Hawkinson: ''Thank youy sadam Speaker. eill the Sponsor yield for

a question7''

Speaker Breslin: HHe wil1.'I

Hawkinson: HRepreseutative: is there another Bill that ge dealt

vith in Judiciary that is also attached here that deals

vith the transfer of juveniles githin the Department of
Corrections?n

Cullerton: 'lfesa''

Rawkinson: nànd is that in basically the fora that ve considered

it in Jqdiciary Comaittee?ll

Cullerton: I'fes, I apotogize. I did not have an analysis done on

that. That's the inner-divisional transfer. ïou#re

l22
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absolutely correct. Thak's the inner-divisional transfer

uhich @as the subject matter of a Bill which passed out of

Jqdiciary Committee, but vhich ve never called. as I

recall. Itls endorsed by the Illinois State Bar

Association and aa vell as being accepted by the state's

âttorney's Office. Thaak you for reminding me.''

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from RcLean, Represeatative zoppe

on the question.4t

nopp: H%oald tNe Sponsor yield. pleaserl

Speaker Breslin: ''He wit1.1'

Ropp: ''Representative: in the back of this eirst Conference

Cozzittee, thece is a section dealing vith corrections and

vocational pcoqcams vitbin the Departaent of Carrections.

Can you explain vhat sone of those uiqht be?''

cullertonz ''Okay. If you'd just give ne some timee because I

don't have Ehe analysis for that Bill. That's just one of

the factors to be considered by the nirector or bis

designee in determining whether there shauld be a

transferp''

Ropp: ''ïou nean a transfer into a prograa dealing... 11

Cullerton: l'If you look on page five of the Conference Comaikteee

it says the Director or his designee shall be governed by

the folloling factors in deternininq whether to authorize

zhe permanent transfer of the person to the adul: divisiony

and then it lists five factorse and youere referciag ko tbe

fifth factor.''

Bopp: ''night. Okay.'î

cullerton: ''Ik's one of the considerations.'l

Speaker Breslin: I'Tbe Gentleman from Dupage: Representative

Nccrackene on the question.''

xccracken: Hqy understanding ?as thak both the Depactzent and the

Bar vere in favor of these standards: or at least the

Departnent has no problem vith these staadards for
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inner-divisional transfer: and I beliele Iê2 correct wben I

say that: and I'd ask for an 'aye' vote.l'

Speaker Breslin: dlTbe Gentleman from Cooky Reprqsentakive ïoung.''

ïoung: HThank you, sadaa Chairman. @i11 the Sponsor yield?n

Gpeaker Breslin: ''He wi11.n

ïoung: ''Is there any provision in Lhis Bill for autowatic

transfer of... r'

Cullerton: Hïou kaow I vouldn't do tbat.''

Young: HI was just making sure.''

Speaker Breslin: l'The qqestion isy #Shall the House accepk...

adopk, rakber. the First Conference Coawikkee Beport on

House Bilk 1182?1 those in favor vote êaye': al1 those

opposed vote 'nol. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted uho wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this guestion. there are

l13 voting 'aye'. 3 voting eno'. and none voting 'presente.

ând the House does adopt... Representative Takee for vhat

reason is your light on? Okay. On this qaestion, there

are voting 'aye'y voting 'no: and aone voting#

'presentl: and the House adopts Commitkee... First

Conference Copaittee Report to House Bill 1!82. ànd this

Bille having received the Coastitutional Najoritye is

hereby declared passed. zepresentative Greizan in Ebe

Chai r. 'î

Speaker Greinaul 'f0h the Order of Coufereace Coœaittee Reports

appears House Bill 1258. The Gentlezan frop Kaneg Hr.

Kirkland.ê'

Kirkland: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. T move that Conference

Comakttee Report for House Bill 1253 be adopted. Tbis Bill

amends khe Full eaith and Credit Tax ànticipakion Note AcE

of Chapter 85 on Local Governments, and iaplements some

changes recommended by the local... bg the Local Governpent

Pinance Study Conwission of this Leqislature in 1981.

12q
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The... à major change made by the conference Comzittee

Report vas to take out lanquage tàat vould have allowod

notes and tax anticipation warrants to be issued... for

notes to be issued in the same year that tax aaticipation

warrants vere outstanding. That language has been deleted.

gelre back to the o1d law where ao notes can be issued

under that circunstance. The Billy then, also incorporates

interest and cost of issuance aaotlnts wit: principle into

the amoqats of the notes that cannot exceed: kn the case of

noEes paid back by real estate taxes, 85 percent of the tax

levy or ghen paid back by personal property replaceaent tax

funds: 75 percent of that entitlewent. Tlle Bi2l also - t:e

Conference Committee Report alsa brings both of these

types of Rotes qader the terns of tbe Pqblic Corporation

Interest Bate Acte also authorizes kssuance of refanding

notes for both type of notes. It allows... or ik indicates

that a local governaenk should pass an ordinance...

speaker Greiman: ê'excuse me.ll

Kirktandz ''ïes?l'

S peaker Greimanz ''Excuse 2e. Kr. Cterk has the... is this

Conference Conmittee being circulated ? Kr. Kirklande I#p

sorry. It has not been... ''

Kirklandz I'It's alrigàk.l'

Speaker Groiman: H... Ptace; o? their desks, so we'll have to do

that rap over aqain. On *he Order of Conference Comnittee

Reports appears Rouse Bill 2%40. Has tkat been circulated?

:r. Olson, the (Jeutleman froœ Lee. AppareRtly qr. Olson's

not here. Senate Bill 796. 0ut of the record. on the

orâer of Conference Coumkttees appears Senate Bikl 81.3, :s.

Oblinger. ànd it has been delivered. Is that correct?

àlrigitt. Ns. Oblinger. No? Excuse we# Ks. Oblinger.''

oblinqerz f'ïes. Yes: it hasx'l

Speaker Greiuan: '*àpparently it Nas been circulated. :s.
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Oblinger, proceed.'l

Oblinger: ê'I uove mo adopt First Conference Report on Senate Bill

313. Senate... T*e Conference zeport adopks the two Hoase

Anendaents. 0ne was technical and one was that tbey could

use the cars without lights vhen they were looking for

pmople gho vere violating the bunking laws and the

conservation laws of the state. %e added on without

endangerillg people, an; then, Senate Bill 123/, vhich was

never given a cùance to be heard and vhich a number of

people are interested in, #as put into the Conference

Peport: aud that is the Forestrg Develapzent àct. In the

Forestry Development àct originallye tNe analysis on the

Democrat side was wrong. 1* said i: caze out of GDF money

as a... subsidizing. It is not. It coaes out of the noney

that the forest development buyers put into it the four

percent. and it allous zore noney to come to khe people

vith *he forest managezent plans. I'f1 b#a glad to kry and

answer any questions you have.''

Speaker Greiman: nThe Lady from Sangamon noves that tàe House

adopt Conference Cowaiktee Beport 1 to senate Bill 813.

ànd on thaà. is there any discussion? Tàere being nonee

tbe questkoa is: 'S*at1.. SEakl the nouse adapt the First

Conferellce Conmittee Beport for Senate Bill 813?: Those in

favor signify by voking êaye': tàose oppose; 'no'. Votinq

is now open. and this is final action. ëlave all voted who

vish? Elave all voted who vish? ;r. Clerke take the

record. On this questione there are 111 voting Iayee: 2

voting 'no' none voting 'present'. The Eouse does adopt#

the First Conference Couoiètee Report on senate Bill 813.

And this Bille Naving received a Constitutional Hajority.

is hereby declared passed. @elll go back arld pick ap soze

that have been Naken out of the record. 01t the Order of

Conference Cooœittee neports appears Rouse Bill qSe :r.
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Dunn. the Gentlelan froz Kacon.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Back to Conference Comaittee Report 41 on House

Bill %8, which was taken out of the record a aoment ago.

To reviev very briefly, the original contents of Hoqse Bill

%8, uhich provide for Illinois income tax investment

credits in enterprise zones for Subchapter s corporations

and partnersbips is still in tbe Bill. The... Senate

àlendaent 41 is almost identical Ao Senake Amendment #1

vhelI... which t.his chapber voted on overMhelaingly earlier

this week aRd then, it gas called to my atteation that I

had noE properly folloked my marcning orders, zhat there

was a technical change needed in the Amendzeat, and I

needed to take it to Conference Committee, so ve aoged to

reconsider, reconsider. brought tbe Bill back, kook it into

Conference Cozmiktee and provided for a provision that

allows the county or municipality to have the sole

deteraination as to vhether the local Portiou of the sales

tax shall be involved in this exeaption that is called for

in t:is legislation. Soe I would ask for adoption of

Conference Courittee Report #1 to House Dill :8.91

speaker Greiman: IlThe Gentleman fron Hacon Roves that the House

adopt eirst Confarence Committee Deport to Senate Bill 48.

&nd on that, is there any discusskon? There being none,

the question is, 'Shall tNe ilouse adopt Conference

Conoittee Report #!?# à11 those kn favor signify by votiag

daye': nhose opposed vote 'no'. Voting ks now open, and

this is final action. nave a11 voted uho wish? Have a11

voted ?ho wish? nr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question. there are lI0 voting 'aye'y none votinq ênoêy

none voting lpresent'. And tbe House adopts the First

Conference Commitkee Report to House Bill %8. ànd khis

Bille having received a Constitutional Ifajority, is hereby
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declared passed. ïese :r. Dagisr'

navis: 'lThank you: :r. Speaker. kould the Journal reflect tbat I

was aot at Dy switch. that I would have voted .ayeê on

douse Bill... or, on 48?.1

&peaker Greiman: ''Tlle Lranscrip: vill so reflecà. àlright, on

the... on another Bill that was taken out of the record is

Elouse Bill B:B. It's ay understanding tbat :s. Curcie is

kaking àhaN. Leave for ils. Currie to take the Bill. :s.

Currie. The Lady fron Cooke Ks. Currie on House Bill

393.11

Currie: HThank youy llr. Speaker and qembers of the House. House

Bill 888: sponsored by Representatives nadigau and Daniels,

is an Envirollptental Barriers àct: a replacezent of the

Bxisting Facilities for the Handicapped Act. This Bill gas

discussed substantially in the Eouse. Hhen tàe Senate

dealt with the Bill, khey added two àmendments. The first

uas kechnically deficient. The second was fine. House

action ceally intended to see to that Senate Bill...

thak the Senate àneadaent 2 gould have beea adopted. The

reason Khat veAre in a Conference Coaaittee is only becaqse

there vas a... an inappropriake signal, and the Conference

Compittee zakes no substantive chanqe in the lanquagee but

merely zaâes sure that tNe àzendment that the senate

adopted Lhat is not technically deficieut is the àmendœent

thal adopted to this Bill. I'd be happy to answer your

questionse and I vould appreciate your suppart for adoption

of the Conference Comœittee Report #1 on House Bill 888.49

Speaker Greiaan: t'The Lady from Cook, :s. Currie, aoves that khe

House adopt the ''irst Conference Coamittee Peport to House

Bill $89. There being no discussion: the question is,

'shall the House adopt Conference Committee neport :1?:

in favor signify by voting 'ayeê, Ehose opposed vote

'no'a Voting is now open, and this is final action. Have
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all voted who vish? Have all voted who wksb? Kr. Clerk,

take the record. On this questione there are 103 voting

'aye', 7 Foting 'no' goting 'preseut'. ànd the House#

does adopt first Conference Comaittee Deport on House Bill

888. ànd this Bill: having received a Constitukional

Kajorityy is hereby declared passed. Suppleoental Calendar

On the Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 2525.

the Gentlenan fram Peoria, :r. Tuerk. Rr. Tuerk: returning

to his seacpll

Tuerkz 'îThank you, Kr. Speaker. :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the

nousey House Bilt 2525 îs the usual revistonary Bill from

the Legislarive Reference Bureau. Correcks a 1ot of

technical aspects of ïhe statuïes. It gets to be a copious

type aE Bkti vhich is vecy tecbakcal ia uatœce. It passld

the House aad the Senate unanimously. Tbe Senate aktached

an Amendment to i: which aade some further chanqes. àdding

to the changes ace just technical kn naturee no particular

problea 11th the Amendment, as see would move to

concur.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentlezan from Peoriay :r. Tuerk, noves

that the Hoase concur in Senate àmendzent 11 ko House Bill

2525. ànd on that, the Gentlemaa from çook. :r. Cutlerton.

àlright. :o, there being no further discussion, the

question is, 'Sàall the House concur in Senate àzendaent

#1?e à1l khose in favor sigaify by votin: 'ayeê, tbose

opposed vote eaoe. Voting is nov open, and tbis vill be

final action. Eave a1l voted who wish? gave a11 goted who

vish? :r. Clerke take tbe record. On this question: there

are 112... ll5 votinq 'aye'. none voting eno. and none#

voEing Ipresent'. And the House doos concur in Senate

&zendnent 41 to House Bill 2525. ând this Bille having

received a Coastizutional xajoriky. hereby declared

passed. ;r. Clerk, have Lhey nov distributed Cozmittee...
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Coaference Conaittee Beports on 1259? ïes? Constitutional

àaendaents First Reading.'l

Clerk O'Brein: 'lsenate Joint Resolution #11g offered by

Representative Paligle in the House. Resolved by Ehe Seaate

of hte gqth General àssembly of the Stato of Illinoise the

House of Represeutatiges concurring horeine that there

shall be submitted to the electors of the state for

adoption or rejection at the general election next

occurriag at least six months after the adaptian of this

ResoluEion a proposition to aaend Sqction 6 of ârticle Iï

of the Constitution Eo read as follows: àrticle IX:

Section 6. Exeaptions froœ Property Taxatiaa. The General

âsse/bly, by lav, pay exempt from taxation only the

properqy of the stare. units of local qovetnaent and school

districts and property used exclusively for veteranse

orgaaizationse agcicultural or horticultural societies and

for schoole religious, cemetery and charitable purposes.

The General Assezblye by law: =ay grant homestead

exelptions or renk credits. Schedule. This Constitutional

Amendment takes effeck upon the adoption by the electors of

this state. Pirst Reading of the Canstitutioaal

àmendnent.''

Speaker Greizan: Hcomuittee on àssignment. General aesolutionse'l

Clerk GfBrien: ''Seaate Joint Resolution 1)70. offered by

Eepreseutative Katijevichp''

Speaker Greiman: lîcowoittee on àssignzent. Viusone yese for

what purpose do you seek recognikion?l'

Vinson: I'Nr. Speaker, could I suggest that khile we#re waiting

for the paper to catch up vitb the process Lhat perhaps on

page two of the Calendar you aigbt consider Conatikutional

àzendments Second Reading and get those out of the way so

they can be aoved to Third and maybe ee coald deal vith

those in the fall?''
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Speaker Greilan: Hïou 2ay suggest Kirktand, for vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?ll

Kirkland: ''Just an inquiry. The last issue of the Cubbie nevs

has just been distribqted. I wonder if I coutd qo forward
with ny Bill nov thak that...'l

Speaker Greiman: llsurely. It àas beeu distributede is tbat

rightrl

Kickland: tfThe last issue of tbe Cubbie nevs, yes.êl

speaker Greiman: l'On the Order of Conference Coaaittee Reports

appears nouse Bill 1258. Hr. Clerk: has the Conference

Connittee been distributed? Not been distributed, :r.

Kirkland. qr. Friedrich, for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition? Hr. FDiedrich.f'

Friedrich: ''I had filed a xotion vith the Clerke :r. Speaker:

vith regard to an Order of Business. Roul; you want to

consider thaty please?''

Speaker Greiman: t'Mell, ve... 1... I haven't Seen khe Kokion. Qe

haventt caze to the Order of sotiocs. ge'll get to that.

Hedre on another Order of Business at this tiule. nr. Tate:

for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Tate: l'Hell. zhank yotu Kr. Speaker. I also signed, and if you

will look at that Hotion: it was a bipartisan lfotion which

asks for us to go for immediate consideration of that order

of Business on Conskiàutional àmend/enks. ànd since ue

don't have any other thing to do at this aoment and the

:embers are all presenk. think vould be an approprkate

thing foc... ta utilize the time of this chazber if we

wotlld go to Ehat Order of Business.''

Speaker Greizan: ll:r. Vinson.'l

Vinson: 'Ires, !1r. Speaker, I believe that just as the Chair ruled
some time ago, last veek. that a Gentleman has a right to

presenk a qotione a Helber has a right to preseat a (6otioa

at any tiae. Me're obviously not on any Order of Business.
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The Gen+leean's presented a Hotion. Like to go to an Qnder

of Busiaess, transact the business of thê House. It's a

bipartisan hotion. It's supported by Kelbers of both sides

of the aisle: and I donlt see ghy you can't present the

Kotion.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Okay. Iê2 on the Order of Conference Coauittee

Reports. qr. Olson. youdre prepared to proceed on 24%07

;r. Olson, on Rouse Bill 2::0.4'

olson: 'lThank you very mucà, flr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. House Bill 2:40 dealt originally vith the

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Safety àct, a measure that vas

endorsed by the Fire narshal and requested by thez. Senate

àmendment çl provides that except in counties of nore tâan

a million dollars (sic - population). the fice aarshal

shall noà Nave the authoriEy to prohibit the operation of a

service skation on khe sole basis that it is unattended.

That is a concept whicà is gaining populartty in rural

counties across the nation and soae Places in zllinois. I

will nove to concur in Ehe adoption of the Conference

Cozmittee Beportml'

Speaker Greiœan: MTNe Gentleman from Lee Doves that the Bouse

adopt the First Conference Committee Beport Eo House Bill

2440. ànd ou thak, is there any discussion? There being

nonee %he qaestion ise eshall che House adopt Pirst

Confecence Copmitee neport'' à1l those in favor signify by

voLing 'aye', those opposed vote eno'. Voting ts nov opelw

and this ks final action. nave all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? dr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

questioa there are 116 voting êagel, none voting 'no' none#

voting lpreseat' and the House does adopk rirst#

Conference Committee Report to House Bill 2440. And this

Bill, haviag received the Constitutionat HajoriEyy is

hereby declared passed. Kr. Vinson.''
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Vinson: 'I/elle Ilr. Speaker: vhy don't you giee Ifr. Friedrich a

chance ko presenc his dotion and see if hals got the vokes

noW?''

Speaker Greinanl 'Iln due time. Ladies and Gentlezeny a

Resolution that is... Yesp vhose birthday is :r.

Delaeghqr, happy birthday, notwithstanding the rules of the

House. #nd sr. Clerk, on a Resolution we have previously

adopted, bute nonetheless: we a1l would like to hear. :r.

Clerka'l

Clerk O'Brienc ''House Resolution 463. Hhereas: Thomas Rooney. of

Evanstone Illinoise is a House Republkcan Paqe; and

wherease Tom ls a senior in Evanston Township High School

and an active member of the school's debate team; and

vhereas: To2 racently completed :he National Forensic

League National Championship in Eau Clairee @isconsin; and

whereas, students were judged on their ability and success

to writee address and pass Bills in a mock Legislature

form; and wherease in tàis competikione Toa was selected

President of the senate and best Presidtag Officer of the

student Congress; aad whereas, of the l50 participants in

this national competition. Tor was judgel eiqhth best

speaker overall; and whereas, it is refreshing and

inspirational to the dembers of this House to see promising

young leaders in our state. Now: thereforee be it cesolved

by the House of Representatives of the 8%kh General

àssembly of the state of Illinois that ve do hezeby

congratulate Noa on his iwpressive and laudible

achieveaents and vish him futuce success on his academic

and professional future. And be it further resolved that a

suitable copy of tais Preazble and Resolution be presented

to Ton Rooney.''

Speaker Greimaa: 'Icongratulations. The Gentleman from Fultone

Kr. Homer.î'
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Homer: ''Thank youy llr. Speakera àlthough it is a violation of the

House rqles during the lul1, but witb your indulgence, Sir,

weld lkke to ... Rapreseakatkve Bob Delaegher wouk; tike

to invite a1l the Kezbers over to sbare ln a piece of his

birthdag cake, which sayse 'ïau vine Boba Happy Birthdayo'

&nd it has a pictqre of a horse defeatingg by a nose, a

greyhound, as they cross kbe finksh line. And now we fipd

out, hovevere after Bepresentative Deklaegher had told us

:is birthday was àpril 1, that: in fact, llis birthday is in

December after the cake vas already ordered which just goes

to dispcove that o1d addage tbat you can't have yoar cake

and eat it too. But we would ask you to come oFer and have

a piece of Bob's noa-bicthday birthday cake.''

speaker Greiman: 'N1r. Delaegher: the Chair is unabte to teave his

station. I want you to remeaber that. ar. Prestony for

what purpose do you seek recogni*ion?''

Preston: l'Kr. Speaker, I have an inquiry of the Chair. ïou

indicated tbat was out of order for :r. Delaegher to

have a birthday? Is that... Has tàat the ruling?n

Speaker Greiaan: nkelle I think it vas to make a hoopla dn the

floor.n

Preston: I'0à. But it is vithln tNe rules for hiu ko celebrate...

or to have a birthday.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Preston, you are under 50 and I aa over 50.

There are soae tiaese after a while: ghen you just as soon

forget the wltoke ëama thiag. ànd Eepresentative fktek

concurs in that opinion. Eepresentative Giglio in the

Chair.''

speaker Giglio: HThe Chair would like to make an announceaent

that the Cubs have von 9 to 2. @hite Sox: we dondt kno?

yet. Cardinals, ge don't knov Cardinals win 2 to

Bepresentative Nash, for what purpose do you riser'

Nash: ''Kr. Speakere Senator Lemke just came over ko ask us to
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thak the hoskaqes are in Gerzany.l'

Speaker Giglio: uThaak you. Pepresentative Preston, for what

purpose do you seek recognitionr'

Preston: llHr. Speaker: I'2 trying ào do this in a nice waye bum

titere are lobbyists vhoe contrary to the rules of the

House, are all over this floor like flies on some left over

food an; they dongt belong on tbe floor. ànd Q'd like the

speaker 'co please enforce the rules and ask tbe lobbyists

to get off tNe floor.''

Speaker Giglio: 'Iïou've heard the Gentleman's reaarks. à11 those

entitled... that are not entitlgd to the floor, please

remove yourselves. Representative Kulase for what purpose

do you see: recognition?s'

Kulas: 'IThank you, dr. speaker. 0ne of the previous speakers

mentioned soaething abouà hostages being fceed and being on

their way home. Could you enlighten this Body vhen the

Sprinqfield 118 are going to be free and when welll be able

to go homer'

Speaker Giglio: 'tàt the present tile, wedre stikl negotiating

with the powers to be, and as soon as I find out, 1:11 be

happy ho inforœ the Body.'l

Kulas: nàre the Sbiites still holding out? Is Lhat... For every

Democratic hostage releasede ve release one Republican

hostage, is that the deal? Thank yau, llr. Speaker.''

Speaker Gigtioz ''Represeutative Pceston, for uhat pqrpose Go yoû

seek recognition?l'

Preston: 'Idr. Speaker, I Bould like to revecse my previous

complaint and ask if the Chair zight consider allowing t:e

lobbyisks to cone in and letting us leave.ld

Speaker Giglio: ''Eepresentative teverenz: for what purpose do you

seek recoguitourî

Leverenz: ''Point of inforaation.'l

Speaker Gigliol f'Proceed.'l
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Leverenz: ''Nowr'

Speaker Giglio: RHot nov. :epresentative Preston, for vhat

purpose do you rise?'l

Preston: ''Kr. Speaker, on Hay 20th the House passed House

Resolution 408, which vas on :he àgreed Resolution lisE and

I didn#t get an opportunity at that time to have my vote

recorded as nloê. so. I:d like to journalize. with your

permission: thah had I beûn voting individually, that I

would have voted 'nol on that Pesolution.''

Speaker Giglio: 'lBe so noted.''

Speaker Greiman: 'fchair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Kr.

Leverenz: for the purposes of a Hotiolu ''

Leverenzz ''Bow?I'

Speaker Greizan: ''Kr. Leverenz, on a iotion.f:

Leverenz: nl move to suspend the appropriate rule to take Senate

Bill 173 from tNe table and consider it iznediately.''

Speaker Greiman: ''ànd if amended: to move it to Third Beading for

considerationrl

Leverenzz HThat correct. It is an appropriationofl

Speaker Greimanl ffGentlezan from... The Gentleaan froa Cooke Kr.

Leverenz, Qoves that the House take Senate Bill l73 from

the table and suspend Rule 37(g) and place it on the

Calendar on the Order of Second Beading and: if amendede

suspend nule 37(C) so the Bill may be heard at tNis tizeo'f

Leverenz: ''That is corrects''

Speaker Greiaanz 'fAnd on thate nay ve use... leave to use the

àttendance Doll Ca11.''

Leverenzz f'Leave.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''Leave is granted. xr. Ckerk: read t:e Bil1.lR

Clerk O'Briea: I'Senate Bill 173, a Bil1 for an Ace making certain

appropriations and azending certain àcts herein named.

This Bill has been read a second kiœe previously.

Amendments #G 2. 3. 5. 6. 7: 8 and 11 were adopted
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previouslye''

Speaker Greinan: nHr. Leverenz. Leave for Hr. Leverenz to handle

this Bill. àlrighty Hr. Leverenze leave is granted for you

to handle the Bi1l. :r. Clerk: this is all the Order of

Second Reading: ks tbat correct? àre there furtber

àmendmentsrf

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Aaendwent #13: offered by Repnesentative

(1 X Y S * 'î

Leverenz: 'fspeaker?l'

Speaker Greiman: HExcuse 2e. :r. Leverenz.'f

Leverenz: '#I would now move to reconsider the vote by vhich

àmendmet #12 failed, having vozed on the prevailing side.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''TNe Gentleman from Cook, 3r. Leverenz, moves to

reconsider the vote by which àmendDent #11 failed, having

voked on Ehe pregailing side.''

Leverenz; 1'12.1'

Speaker Greiman: 1112. ànendment 912 failed. On the notion to

recousider, is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook: dr. O'Connell. :r. Olconnell. Question is, 'Shall

the nouse reconsider the vote bg which àaend/ent #12

failed?' àl1 in favor say... ïes, :r. Brunsvold.''

Bruasvold: I'Could the Gentleman explain the ànendmentpf

Speaker Greinan: HKr. Leverenzon

Leverenzz 'lïes, it vas nepresentative Tate: my good friend's

àmendmente for 23,900 dollars in vhicà I asked you to vote

red and knock it dovn so that ve now can do it right,

because I now suppart tNe àzendzent for 23,000 dollars. I

vould appreckate yoqc sqppork.''

Speaker Greizan: I'Gentleman froz 'acon, :r. Dunu.l'

Leverenz: 'lFor Sarasotae Florida.u

Dunn: ''If we reconsidec this: then ghat are we going to dolld

Leverenzz ''Going ko adopt iE.'f

Speaker Greinan: l'Then wedll reconsider it.'l
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Dunn: l'khat abouc after thate the Sponsor cares to tell uso''

Leverenz: ''Oh, Ilm sorry, yes. @e will adopt further Amendmeats

that are filede 12e 13 and 1Re at least: up through 16 and

aove the Bill to Third and pass it Lhis eveningon

Dunn: ''ànd where are these knendpenksr'

Leverenz: l'Theylre on your desks.''

Dunnz ''No, tbeydre notpd'

Leverenz: HQelll get a suktable copy delivered to your desk

moaentarily.'l

Greiman: ''dr. #anSpeaker Duynea'l

7an Duyne: HHellg thank you, 5r. Speaker. Hr. teverenz, do you

have any idea where other àaendaeats tba: are uear and dear

ko our hearts are right now and whaï Lhis is goiag to do ko

those?''

Leverenz: uOne thinq at a ttae.'l

%an Dugne: ''ïou are going to take care of necessary things that

need to be taken care of.''

Leverenz: ''ïou have not spokea to me about anything in the eY e85

budget. This is a supplezental for the Body: must be

enrolled and engrossed and signed before midnigbman

speaker Greiman: 'fFurther discussion? Question is: 'Sball the

Haase reconsider the vote by khich àzendment #12 Bas

adopted (sic failed) ?# Those in favor say #aye': those

opposed 'nol. In tlle opinion of tàe Chain, the 'ayes' have

and the Azendaent will be reconsidered. ;r. Clerks''

Clerk nfBrien: tlàmendment /12. offered by Representative Tatea''

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Nacon, Hr. Tatew on Amendzent

# 1 2. 11

Tate: 'lYeah. thank you, :r. Speaker, Ladies and GentAemen of the

House. Amendment p12 ls in the sum of 23,:00 dollars. It

is appropriated out of tNe Tourism Prozotion Fund of the

Departaent of Coamerce and Colaunitg Affairs for a grant to

the Betbany High School to participate in a world band
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festival in Sarasotae Florida. I œove for its adoptionp'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentlemaa from Kacon moves that tNe House adept

Amendment #12 Eo House... to Seaate Bill 173. There being

no discussiony the question is, 'shall àmendaent #12 be

adopted?' Tbose in favor say fayel, apposed Iea sorrye

sr. Terzich. I'1 sorry. :r. TerzicL, I:m reatly sorry.''

Terzich: ''Melly thaak you very auch. Qe are going to give money

to a hiqh school band to go to Sarasota: Florida? Is this

what this ànendment is or what?''

speaker Greimanz 'lDo you wish :r. Leverenz to yieldp'

Terzich: ''ïedh vhy...l1

Speaker Greiman: llNr. Leverenz yields for a qunstioaa''

Leverenz: ''Tate - Leverenzxll

speaker Greizan: nKr. Tate yieldsa''

Tate: ''Bob: the question is are ve going to give money to tbe

band?''

Terzich: lfïesp'l

Tate: HThatds correct. ànd as you'll see, along this... with

this Bill wedve alceady done thate and we are gokng to do

this gith a future àzendaent that's going to be offered:

ghich is almost identical on your side of the aisle to the

same place, as a matter of fact.l'

Terzich: I'ïou lean Lo tell ze that we are now going to suppork

baads going to different parts of the cauntry. you knov,

high schaol bands? I mean... Hacdonalds hazbucger.''

Tate: HThis Body just... just a fe# days ago passed out a Bill
here :hat would have supported about six or seven different

mesicak groups ranging from cboirs to bands. ànd

apparently thaE is a policy that this Body has already

*PPrOVed.î'

Terzich: I'%e1l kheny we are going to contiaue zhis sponsoring

bands or any other social activities that any of these higb

schools, vhether theydre majorettes or bands or football
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teams or anyone uho invites them to qo sonewhere, that

welre supposed No pay fo= this trip foc 'these ... ou= of

firemen pension funds. Helle I dolot know if we did it

before: but certainly ik sounds pretty stupid to continue

doing it again. I think we should rafer Lhis to mbe

nacdonald Hazburgec Corporation and maybe they can pick up

the tab.''

Tate: 'Ilust in response ko thate Bepresencative... okay. This is

a part of promoting tourism in tbis statey and I would zove

for its adoption againa'f

Speaker Greiman: l'Gentleman from Cooke Hra Bullocka'l

Bullock: ''reah: nepresentative Tate. kill he yield for a

queskion?t'

Speaker Greimanz Hlndica tes that he vil1.'l

nullock: ''Representative Tate, when does this band leave foc

Florida?i'

Tate: 'Ilt's already goneoll

Leverenz: ''Itls gone and retllrned.''

Bullock: I'Ohe tbe band has already taken tbe trip and theyere

back homer'

Tate: ''Correcta''

Bullock: nSo: Wedre paying for a trip after the trip has been

taken. How did they ge: there? @as ik on creditg or did

khey bill it ko âmecican Express or KaskercNarge or Zenith?

I mean, how did they get there? Did they fly? Did they

take a train? Did they take a bus? Did they... you knove

did they hiNch:ike? I mean, how did they get there and how

did they Pay for it?'l

Tate: ''Representativee this request vas given to ae earlier in

the Session.'f

Bullock: HQell, Ted Leverenz says ites a good Bille so 1.11 vote

'aye'. Let's get the Bill out of bere.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from iake. Hr. Peterson.'l
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Peterson: f'rlove thê previous question, :r. Spaakerm''

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright. :r. Terzich has asked for a Roll

Call. Question isy êshall Amendaent &12 be adopted?'

Those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is nov open. Have a11 voted who vish? :r.

Clerke take the record. Oa this question: 63... 94 votiag

Iaye', 13 voting 'noly voting epresent' and àueadaent#

l12 is adopted. I'2 sorry. Hs. Starn?f'

Stern: ''Hothing is vorking. Oh, now it iss'l

Speaker Greiman: 'qfs. Stern, we'll test yau out next time.

Further âaeudments?ll

Clerk O'Brienz f'eloor Azendzent #13: offered by Representative

Nays. Gentleman froz àdansy nr. aayse on &aendmenk #13.1:

Nays: ''Thank you very œuchv qr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. âaendnent #13 transfers 97.000 from grant lines

personal services for the Departmant of Veterans: àffairs

an; aukhorizes a supplemental appropriation for rbe

Departaent of Veteransê àffaîrs fron the Veterans: Home

Fund to the a/ount of 53,:00 dollars. I aove its

adop/ion.u

Speaker Greizan: HGentlenan froa àdaas. ar. xays: moves for tbe

adoption of àmendment 13 to Senate Bill 173. There being

no discussion: the question is, 'Shalt àmendment 13 be

adopted?' Amendmenk 13... à1l Lhose in favor say layele

opposed Inayl. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ages'

have àzendment 13 is adopted. Fdrtber àmendwents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'IFloor àmendzent #1q. offeced by Representative

geaver and goodyard.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Gentleaan fron Coles. xc. keaver, on Amendmenk

1 4 . ''

veaver: nMr. Speaker, I'd like to withdrav this àzeadment.'l

Speaker Greiman: '9#1% is wibhdrawn. Purther àmendzenk?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Azendmenï #15, offered by RepresentaEive

1q1
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Honeraf'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman froz Fulton, 5r. Homer.ll

nomer: l'Thank you: Hr. Speaxer and Ladies and Gentieaea. This is

the Amendment that would autNoriza the Canton High school

Band ko attend tbe saze world festival in Orland... in

Sarasota, Florida for the same 23.900 dolkars figure that

was encompassed in the àaendzent #12.'.

Speaker Greinan: OGenïlezans..'l

Hozer: f'Let ?e... Hell: and I'd like to move zhe adoption of Lhat

àmendzent. And I#d tike to, in clarificatian, say this;

that zepresentative Tate is correct. This General àsseobly

has, in th2 past, authorized appropriations for bands to

travel out of the Tourism fand and, in fack, aathorized...

kell, alright. Hy Leader is indicatiag that perhaps the

debate should be terminated on thise so I'm goinq to close

off *he debate and ask for your affirmative vote.ll

Speaker Greinan: ''Qugstion ise 'Shall àmendnen: be adopted?d

A11 those in favor say faye'g those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. 15 is adopted.

Further àDendRentrî

Clerk O'Brien: nPloor àmenduent 916, offered by Representative

Barnes aad nastert.''

Speaker Greiman; HThe Lady froa Cooka.. Kr. Levereaz have leave

of the Rouse ko handle that? ïou have leave, Kr.

Leverenz.'l

Leverenz: 'IThank you. àmendment l16 would put in tàe effective

date of Jane 30: 1985. I would eove for the adoption of

the Amendmenm.''

Speaker Greimaa: HGentlezan froz Cook. (lr. Leverenz, moves that

. . . moves for the adoption of àmendaenL 16 to Senate Bill

Thene being no discussion: the questioa is, '5hall

àmendment 16 be adopted?' Those favor say êaye'e

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chaire the êayesê have

1R2
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and the àœendzent's adopted. Furcàar àaenduent?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further &zendaentsa'l

speaker Greiman: uThird Peading. èlr. Clerk, read the Bill on

Third neading.ll

Clerk O'Brienl HSenate Bilt 173, a Bill for an àct making certain

appropriations and amending certain àcts herein named.

Third Reading of the Bi11.l'

Speaker Greiman: #':r. Leverenz. Does Nr. Leverenz have leave of

Lhe House to handle this Bill? rou have leave.'l

Leverenz: ''Thaak youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen af the

House. Senate Bill 173 nov is approximately 55,600,000

with the àmendzents. I do not believe that it would exceed

Ehate 40 million of ghich are Illinois incone kax refunds.

I would appreciate your 'aye' vote to pass the Bi1l.'l

Speaker Greizan: aGentteman from Cooky Hr. Leverenze zoves for

the passaga of Senate Bill 173. Thzre being no

discussion, the question ise 'Shall Aaendmenha..: 'Shall

Senate Bill 1;3 pass?: àl1 in favor signify by voting

'aye', those opposed Fote 'no'. Voting is now opene and

this vill be final action. Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voced gh@ vish? Ns. Stern, your lighm is jast as shiny

as ever. Have all voted vho wish? Have all voted who

wish? Hr. Clerk. take the record. On this question there

are 107 voEing laye', % voting 'no' none Foting 'present'.#'

ànd tbis Bill: having received the Constitutional najority,

is hereby declared passed. sr. Legereaz, for wbat purpose

do you rise?îl

Leverenz: ''One is an inquiry of the Chair. Me did announce the

record by vhich senate Bill l73 passed.'l

Speaker Greiman: H0h yesol'

Levereaz: HAnd tbe other thing is it's nice to have the firevorks

outside of the c:auber chis evening at this tiaea''

Speaker Greimanz ''dr. Tatee for what purpose do you risep'

l%3
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Tate: fl%elle mhank youe :r. Speaker. jusk wanted ào inquire

what the Chazr... vhether the train was on the track yet.

keere starting to get a fev Conference Colœittee Reports

out here, and ve'd like to ge* this show on the roada'l

Speaker Greiaan: l'Rr. Tate, I doaët eveu know vhere the station

is. Supplemental Calendar 2. sr. Clerk.fl

Clerk Leone: I'Supplezental 2 to the House Caleadar is now being

diskributed.n

Speaker Greiman: Ilchair no*ices that: rather casually attirede

the secretary of State has joined us. The Governor vore a

polo shirt. ànd Hr. Edqar has no tie. I thought ik 1as

painted on in :he morning: Jio. i/elcoze to the House of

Representativese :L. Secretary. Okùy. Ladkes and

Gentlezen, ue notice atso circling above us Director

Donahue. the Director of àeronauticse who is circling above

in Ehe balcony there. :r. Clerkp''

Clerk o'Brien: ''SuppLemenka: Calendar :3 being distributed.''

Speaker Greizanz ''Jack? Ladies and Genttemene I a? advised that

the hostages have landed at the U.5. àir Force Base in

Qeisbadene Geraany and are at this moaent deplaning froa

the plane and will be coming home soon. ïes, :r.

Panayotovich: for what purpose do you seek recognition?ê'

Paayotovich: ''For purpose of announcezent. 1#d like to remind

everybody that on your way ho/e this eveainq: in an hour

and 20 minutese rewember, you buckle qp on your way home

tonight. Secretary Edgar is still here. ïou want to

remember you buckle up on your way hoae tonight after

lidnight.'l

Speaker Greimaa: flchair recognizes tNe Gentlzmqn fron Cook, :r.

Giglio. :r. Giglio. :r. Giglio asks for a Democratic

Conference for 2U minutese until 11:15, in noom ïes,

;r. eriedricb. Kr. Friedrich requests a Pepublican

Conference.s.l'
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Friedrich: l'For 30 zinuhes.''

Speaker Greiœanz f'For 20 aiautes in Room 11B. ge will retura

here at 11:15 sharp. Democrats in 11... in Roon 11%:

Republicans in Roo/ 118: and ve vill call the House to

order at 11:15. The House will be in Decess unkil tbe Nour

of 11:15. ïou should go directly to your Conference noons.

Thank you. Speaker pladigan in the Chair.''

Speaker 'adigan: ''The Hoûse vill come to order. The llezbers will

be in their chairs. On Supplemental Calendar 12, on the

Order of Catle County Billse House Bills: there appears

House Bill 1517. nr. Giorgi. :r. Giorgi.l'

Giorgi: llnr. Speaker: Conference Cozmittee on House Bill 1517...

the uajority of the Bill has been delemed and wNat weAve

done is wefve gone uith House Bill 1517 and Senate Bill

780. Now, ghat House Bilt 1517 does is it consolidates 19

county levies into one levy, and it allows counties to levy

a quarter cent sales tax, but they must abate some property

tax on their levy. In counties from 15 to 30.900 peopleg

their aggregate levy vould be 30 cents.l'

Speaker dadiqan: nEor what purpose does Kr. Vinson seek

recogniEionr'

Vinsoa: l'Hr. Speakere we donêt have a copy of any Conference

Cowmittee Reports on 1517 on our desksmll

Speaker Hadigan: HAr. Giorgi, the Clerk informs pe khat Ehe

Eeport has not beeu distribumed. :r. Clerk. have you

distributed the Peport on House Bill 69%? 694. House Bilk

694. 0n Supp... House Bill 1517 shall be taken ouk of the

record. On supplewenral Calendar #2, on tbe Order of

State's àttorney legislation, Iloase Billse there appears

ilouse Bill 694. :r. Cullerton.''

Cullertonl uThank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the Doase. I move ve adopt Conference Conzittee #1 on

House Bi11 69:. provides that the Senate recede from
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Senate Amendmenks :1 and 2 and àhat the funds be

appropriated to tNe Comptroller rather thaa from DCCà. Be

happy to answer any questions. Appreciate your #aye'

7ot2.''

Speaker Kadigaa: HKr. Vinsonp''

Vinson: f'ïes, Hr. Speaker, pursuant to nule 79(a), I vould

question the fact that tbere are not naaes typed under sone

of Lhe signature lines on the Conference Committee Report.'l

Cullerton: ''Kr. Speakere I believe the rule requires that the

naaes be typed under signatures. There are no signatures

oa tNe Beport.n

Vinson: Hlf thmre are no signatures oa ïhe Reporr, llr. speaker:

we couldnêt really deal with the Report, could we?a

Cullerton: llïes, you canoll

speaker qadigan: ''dr. Vinson.'.

Vinson: nl vould also point out thak the precise language in Pule

7R(a) is kyped belou the signatare line.''

Speaker Kadigauz l'Nr. Datijevich.''

Katijevich: noell, I aake the point oe order that where the

Kinority did not zake appointzents, there was no vay to

Eype the names. àndg therefore, the House has complied

gith tbe spirit anG intent of tbe rale.tl

Speaker Hadigan: l'sr. Vinson: the facts are that the qiaority

Leader did noL nake his appointnents ko Lhis Conmiktee so

that would be iapossùble for Ehe person drafting tàe

Beport to copply uith the rule. ànd for that reasone your

point would not be well taken. lsr. Viasonp''

Vinson: I'Hr. Speakery where did the Conference Coaaittee aeet?n

Speaker nadigan: fflt aet in this buildingan

Vinson: 1'I believe that we have to specify the roou nuzbere donêt

W'e 7 ''

Speaker Kadigan: ''I believe it Qet right here in Ehis cbaabero'l

ïinson: t'ïes, I suspected. %i1l the Sponsor yield for a
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question?l'

Speaker Kadigan: d'ïes. he vill.l'

Vinson: ''Representative, vhat precisely does this Conference

Counittee authorize?''

Cullerton: HAuthorizes the paylent of tga million dollars to tbe

County of Cook to reimburse them for the cost of the

two-thirds of their stake's atkorneys' appellate service

section, thich is sinilar to other counkies *ho get the

cost of their state's attornersê appellate section paid for

by the state.l'

Vinson: ''Rr. Speaker, to the Bill. I would rise in opposition to

the Bil1. to *be Conference Coawit'cee Heport. Two willion

dollars may not seen like a 1ot of money tonight: but I can

assure that there are nany school districts ia this state

that, if they had that mwo uillion dollars: could have a

good educatian pragram. If the Genfleman tries to rush two

Dillion dollars out of here toniqht on thise what he is

effectively doing is depriving it fro? schools from t:e

subjec: of education in thks state. @e donêk need to do

that. Qe can reject this Bill. He can send it rigbt back

to ghere it was. ànybody from dounstate uho votes for tàis

Bill is voting for a Cook County ripoff away from education

to the dotriment of the teachers and stadents of Ehis

state. I would urge a 'noê vote on the Conference

Comaittee Report and request a verification should it

appear to get the requisite number of votes.'l

Speaker Hadigalu ''Tt.A: question ise IShaLl this neport be

adopted?ê Those in favor vill signify by voting 'ayez,

those opposed by vating 'nol. Have a11 voted who vish?

Kr. Leverenz. Eo explain his votew''

Leverenzt ''I rise in support of the Conference Comaittee Pepork

adoption. The noney is in the budget; that weêce going to

do for Cook County as ge do for dovnstate and I gould
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appreciate a few uore green votes.n

Speaker Kadigan: 'lHave al1 voted *ho wish? nave a1l voted vho

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question

there 58 'ayeê, 57 êno#. The Clerk shall potl the

absentees. Kr. Clerk, poll the absenàees. llr. Cullerkon?

Kou were seeking recognitiong'l

Cullertoa: ''To poll the absenteese that's a11.'I

Clerk O'Brienz 'îPo1l of the Absentee. Hozer. No furtàer.d'

Speaker Kadiganz 'lThis... The Hoqse... On this question there

are 58 'ayes': 57 'nos', and the Hoqse does fail ko adopt

tbe eirst Conference... For uhat purpose does Hr. Pangle

seek recognition?''

Paagle: ''I vould like change my 'no' vote to aIz laye' votey

Kr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Radigaa: 'Inecord l'lr. Pangle as eaye'. :r. Curran.'l

Curran: HLike to change Ry 'noê vote to êayedx'l

Speaker Nadigan: ''Pecord Hr. Curran as 'aye'. ;r. Ilooer.''

Homer: ''Thank you: :r. speaker. @ould you record ae as êayelr'

Speaker sadiqan: ''Eecard :r. Hoaer as 'ayel. 61 'ayesl and 56

'nos' 1 'present'. Hr. Vinson.l'

vinson: I1I request a verificaàion of tbe affirmativeplê
/Speaker sadigan: 'îThe Clerk shall read those votinq in the

affirnative.n

Clerk O'Brien: 'làlexauder. Berrios. Bogwan. Braun. Brookins.

Bullock. Capparelli. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

DeLeo. Didrickson. Dunn. Farley. Flilln. Flovers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greinan. Hannig. Homer. Huff. Keane.

Kirkland. Krska. Kubik. Kulas. Laurino. Leflore.

ieverenz. Levin. Hatijevich. Hautino. Hcàuliffe.

KcGann. dcKamara. Hcpike. Nash. O'Connell.

Panayotovich. Pangle. Preston. Rea. Regan. Eice.

Ronan. Shav. soliz. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. 7an Duyne. Vitek. ëashington. ghite. Holf.
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ànthony ïoung. Qyvetter ïounge. ànd nra Speakec.l'

Speaker n'adigan: Ilxr. Vinson.l'

Vinson: ''ïes, Kr. Speaker. Kr. Brookinsr'

Speaker Kadiqan: flqr. Brookins is in the ceater aisle.l'

Vinson: ''Nr. Kubik?ll

Speaker Nadigan: d'Kr. Kubik? Is nr. Kubik in the cbamber?

Remove nr. Kubik.l'

Vinson: nnr. Kirkland?ll

Speaker lladigan: l'lIr. Kirkland? Bemove Hr. Kirklandw''

Vinson: I'xr. llcàuliffer'

Speaker dadigan: ''n'r. Kcâuliffe? Remove sr. NcAuliffe.ll

Viason: I':r. Van Duyne?n

Speaker Nadigan: 'IIs...Nr. Van Duyne ks in the chawbero''

Vinson: usr. Dunnr'

Speaker xadigan: lldr. Dunn? sr. Dunn is in the rear of the

chamber.n

Vinson: uilr. Berrios?''

Speaker sadigan: 'lHr. Berrios is in his cbair.n

Vinson: nNo further queskionsoll

Speaker Kadigaa: Hxr. Vinson.''

Vinson: Hnepresentative Didricksonr'

Speaker qadigan: nRepresentative Didrickson is not in the

chaaber. Reaove her froa the Roll Call. :r. negan?

Record l(r. Pegan as #no'. :r. Cterk. 56 'ayes' and 57

fnos'. The House does fail to adopt the First Conference

Coamittee Report ou House Bill 69:. ;r. Cullertone did you

wish to request a Coaference Comzittee?ll

Cullerton: IlYes, a second Conference Conmittee: please.''

Speaker qadigan: t'Geatlemau reguests t*e a ppointaent of a second

Conferencc Cowwittee. On the Order of Education, senate

Billsy there appears Senate Bill 730: Hr. Hoffman. :r.

Hoff indicates that he's not prepared after one year of

working ou tùis Bill. He is not prepared. 0n the second
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Supplewental Calendar, under the order of Ecoaoaic

Developœen: appropriations, there appears seaate Bill 4:9.

:r. Leverenz. :r. Leverenz? ;r. Leverenzpl

Leverenz: ''Take it out a aoment. Thank you, :r. Speaker and

Ladies and Geatlemen of the House. Senate Bill %q9 Mould

wove to concur in Conference Coamiktee Bepork #1. This

funds the Prairie State 2000 for ïhe sqme of three uillion

dollars. àdditionallye five zillion dollars for tbe

Illinois Developaent Finance àuthority and 1.2 aillion

dollars for the Illinois Developmmnt rinance âuthority's

ordinary and contingent expenses. I would aoge for the

adoption of Conferellce Coazittee Peport #1.9,

speaker lfadigan: 'lHr. Vinsoa.'l

vinson: ''dr. speaker, has this been Printed and distributed?t'

speaker Kadiqan: ''Yes.f'

vinson: IlKhat tine vas it distributed?'t

Speaker Hadigan: '910:15..1

Vinson: ''Hill the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Kadigan: 'Ifeso''

Vinson: ''How nuch money are you spending on this one:

Representativerl

Leverenzz 119.2 million.n

Vinsonz ''Did I happen to hgar khe nagical words of the Illinois

Development Finance Authocity?l'

Leverenz: ''If those uords are magic to youe yes. you did.ll

'inson: I'&ad ks that for opecational expenses?'l

Leverenz: 141.2 million is operationml'

Viason: 'Iànd a11 this tize I thought that weld heard a pcoaise

that this agency would never come back to us for

operational financing. 2s khat untrae?l'

Leverenzz ''I don#t ever rezeRber hearing that, and you raised the

saae issae a night or tvo agoml'

Viason: HHow do other finance auEhorities in the state, IHDA...
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Is IllDA an appropriated agency? Do they take operational

funds?''

Leverenz: I'Helly I knog that there's an authority... Export

Development èuthoritya I think the Lieutenant Governor

runs that. Qe appropriame tbatp''

Vinson: ''Does IHD: take appropriated Donzyrl

Leverenz: ''No, not at this ttzeg but welre gorking on it.'l

Vinsoa: ''Does the Illinois Hea1th Pacilitles àuthority take

appropriated money?''

Leverenz: ''I donlt believe so, but welre zorking on that: too.l'

Vinson: ll@hy is it that this agency is such an exceptionpl

Leverenz: HBecause it's very impormant to the developnent of many

jobs that you and I should be suppor:iug, but & am perhaps

supporting Rore tban you at this tiae.'l

Vinson: 1%1r. Speaker, to the Bil1. àqain: nine millioa dollarse

nine million dollars thate if ve defeat t:e Bill, can be

aade available for the education of khe kids of this state.

Now, we just deuonstrated that ve can beat Bills that

unllecessacily spend aoney. That vas just demonstrated a

second ago with :r. Cullerkonls bill. I wotlld sugqest this

Bill deserves che sane thing so tbac wc can adequately fund

education in Illinois. ànd I vould strongly urge a 'nol

vote and vould request a verificatiou should it appear to

get the requisike number of votes.l'

Speaker Kadigan: ''Kr. Leverenzw''

Leverenz: lllust to close. unless there are other questions. In

the case, would ask for your support to adopt the

Conference Coœmittee Bepor: to Senate Bill %%9 for a

couple of reasons. The prior speaker is. I believee a

little bit incorrect. T*e last Bil1 thak lost by four

votes that suddenly disappeared I don't believe was an

appropriatioo Bill buE was a question of what agency it was

going to go through to pass through the County of Cook.
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This is nine million dollars and 1et me explain to you that

even it did not pass, the Bureau of tbe Budget would not

suddenly zake a change in heart and add nine million

dollars Lo education. Tbose ponies will not go up or down

based on one iudividual Bill, and ge knov that from t*e

appropriatians process. So: would siaply ask for your

support. Three million dollars for the Prairie State 2000

Eund. The five willion dollars for the Illinois

Developzen: Pinance Authority for a direct loan prograz,

and 1.2 million dollars for the ordinary and conkingent

expenses of the Illinois Developnent einance àuthoritya I

would ask for your 'aye' voten.

Speaker Hadigan: l'Those in favor of the pessaqe of the Bill

signify by voting #aye': those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have a11 voted vho wish? nave a1l voted who wish? nave

a1l voted gho vish? Have al1 voked gho wish? The Cletk

shall talte the record. sr. Vinsonel'

VinsoR: HRequest a verification of the affirmativeo''

Speaker dadigan: 'lGentleœan requests a verification. The Clerk

shall poll the absenEees.'ê

Clerk O'srien: ''Pol1 of the àbsentees. Capparelli. Krska. ànd

Stern.lt

Speaker dadiganz 'lEecord Representative Stern as êayee. :r.

:cRaaara. Change xr. Ncxaaara fro? 'no' to 'aye'. ànde

:r. Clerk, read Ehose voting in t:e affirœative.'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'Iàlexander. Berrios. Bowuan. Braun. Breslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock. Cullerton. Curran.

Curria. Delaegher. Deteo. Farley. Flinn. Flovers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiaan. Hanniq. Hartke. Hicks.

Homer. Huff. Keane. Kulas. Laurino. Leelore.

Leverenz. Levin. Hatijevich. Nautina. KcGann. NcKazara.
Hcpike. Kulcahey. Mash. O'Connell. Panayotovich.

Pangle. Phekps. Pcestou. Eea. Rice. Richaond. Roaan.
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Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Soliz. steczo. stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Vitek. Qashington. @olf.

ânthony ïoung. Qyvetter Younge. Hr. Speaker-l'

Speaker Kadigan: ''sr. Dunn. Kr. John Dunn wishes to be recorded

as 'aye'. :r. 7an Duyne vishes to be recorded as 'aye..

Hr. Cbrkstensen kishes to be recorded as 'aye'. :r.

Capparektk gkshes to be recoEded as 'aye'. :r. Krska

wishes to be recorded as êaye'. Hr. Vinsone theydre a11

zhere. 5z. Vinson.n

Vinsoa: ''Kr. Speakere you#ve finally deaonstrated your œuscle.l'

speaker Nadiganz t'Did you vithdraw your request for a

verification? Gentleaan withdraws his request for a

verification. :r. Clerk. what is the count? On khis

question there are 'ayes'e 'no.. This Bill. having

received a Constitutàonal Hajority. is hereby declared

passed. For vhat purpose does M2. 7an Duyne seek

recognitionr'

7aa Duyne: l'Hr. Speakere do I have leave of the House to present

Senate Bi1l 730? I#a ready.ll

speaker Nadigan: 'Ion Ehe Supplemenzal Calendar... On the

Supplemenkal Calendar #2e on the Order af County Bills,

House Bills, there appears House Bill 1517: xr. Giorqi.'l

Giorgi: Htlr. Speaker. Ilouse Bill 1517 is the Bill that everyone

is very much aware of because of tba need for county

governments and nev funding... or new ideas for funding.

ànd ghat ik does ks woûk; consokidate 19 coûaty

leviesey.''

Speaker Kadigan: ''For wha: purpose does 5r. 'inson seek

recagnition? Kr. Vinaon.''

vinson: ''qr. SpeaXer. ue still donft have this Conference

Cozuittee Beport on our desks.l'

Speaker Kadigan: 'lnr. Giorgi, I am told that *he Bill Nas not yeE

been distribuu-nd, bu1 the Parliamenèarian also tells me
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that vith 60 votes you could suspend that rule. ;r.

Giorgi.fl

Giorgiz ''Hr. Speaker, inasmuch as alœost everyone in this House

has been talked to abollt Hoqse Bill 1517 and what it doese

I woutd likm to suspend kâe appropriate rule so that it can

be heard without the benefit of a Confecence Cozmittee

Peport on their desks.l'

speaker dadigan: l'zlr. Vinson.''

Vinson: I'ar. Speaàec. it sticks in wy aind, refreshed rather

recently, that there's a quirk in the Constitution that

says that thiags have to be printed and distributed on

xembars' desks before final passage. ànd since khis would

be Cinak passage. I WoqLd ask yoq to rqle. uader the rakes

of the House, which reguire you to enforce the obligatioas

of the Constitution, mhat this aill cannot be heard at this

kime. Tfhe Censàitution thak..a the Bi11... Ehe Section in

the Constitution that I refer to is thc Legislative

àrticle: Section subsection (d), '& Bill and each

Amendmenk t:ereto shall be reproduced ahd placed on t:e

des: of each Kember before final passagee.l'

Speaker sadigaa: 'qlr. Vinsonrf

Vinson: 'Iïese sir.l'

Speaker Hadigaa: uHhen was your mind re.fresbed on that zatter?''

Vinson: l%1el1# about an hour ago I thougbt that ue Qight get to a

situation on the House floor where you uould attempt to

Dove leqislation in a fashion more reminiscent of the days

of Speaker Redmondes'

Speaker qadigan: 'lspeaker Ryan. Right.u

Vinson: Ilzedmond. ànd at that time, I toa: the time to cead the

Constitutiony and that's ghat refreshed my aemoryoll

Speaker Nadigan: ''Just one hour ago?l'

Vinson: ''Just au hour ago.n

speaker qadigan: 'fokay. Kr. Giorgi bas Dove; to suspeud tbe
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provisions of the rule which require that the copies of the

Conference Conzittee zeport be distribuced. Those in favor

of tham soàion will signify by vocing 'aye'e those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who vish? Have all voted

vho wish? Have al1 voted gho gish? Rr. :cccackeno''

Kccracken: nBrief explanation of vote, ;r. Spzaker. I understand

that youd--e frying to suspend the rute. Hogever, I do

think Ebis jeopardizes this Bill. I think this is one of
the few exceptions to the... to the general rule khat an

engrossed Bill cannot be collaterally atzackede and I

subait tNat khis is.. that this is an exception which is

goin: to result ill the iapairment of this legislationw''

Speaker lladiganc 1II1r. Hallock.''

gallock: f'fes, Efr. speaker: llembers of the Douse, it seeas to me

Representative Giorgi and I have workad on this for over a

year. I thinà the votes gill be Ehere if he calls it at

the proper tiae, but Iêa kind of concerned if he calls it

now it jus: 2ay aot Nave any effect, even if it does pass.

ànd I would ask it be called at a later dateall

speaker Hadigan: 'lsr. Davis.''

Dagis: 'fThank you, Hr. Speaker. I stroaqly suppart this Bill;

nevertheless, becaase of *he arquzent nade by

Bepresentaàive sccrackene this Bill is of such vital

importance to I01 counties in this state that any taxpayer

attack, should the... should the resolution be passed by a

countg board, a collateral attack on Ehe... on the

engrossed Bill prove that it be faulty in a constitutional

test. we will have done al1 this for naught. I agree vith

Represeakative Kccracken. The votes uill be here when the

Bi1l is distributed. vhether in a 60 voNe or a V1 vote

posture. I think this is insanity, we do this and donlt

redo tomorrow. Itls just silly. He ?ay lose the Bill

in the courts. becausee certainlye so/e group soaeghere in
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challenge its constitutionality because of

the action ue àake here tonight.''

Speaker Kadigan: nilave all voted who vish? The Clerk shall kake

the record. On tbis question there qre 63 'aye' 55 lno'.

The Rotion carries. llr. Giorgi, on the Bi11. kould one

of the Paqes take a copy of the Bill to 6!r. Vinsonp'

Giorgi: ë'ïes, Sir. :r. Speakere theydre being distributed no? to

the Leaders on the Republican side of tàe aisle.'l

speaker Kadigan: ''lsr. Giorgie on the Bi11.''

Giorgi: Hxr. Speakere what this Bill does is it obliterates 19

couaty tax levies. It allows one corporate levy: and

the... that œne corporate levy... thcee cents of tàat

corporate levy nust be abated if a couaty permissively goes

into levy the quarter cent sales tax. And this applies to

10l coanties. Cook County is excluded. xany xeœbers of

the... I think the saving feature of the Bill is it has

passed the scrutiay of the Taxpayers' Federatkon of

Illinois.''

Speaker Nadigan: ''nr. Giorgi. Kr. Giorgi, thank you. Those in

favor of the passage of the Bill will signify by voting

layel, those opposed by voting IRo'. :r. finson.ll

Vinson: l'nr. Speakere ic is ly tntention to support this

particular piece of legislatione but I khink it is

important... think it is izportant that you enforce order

in the chamber so that every sember can uaderstand vhat

thqy*re voting on. Tbks parkkcqkar Bk11...lI

Speaker Hadigan: I'Hr. Vinson, I knov youlne very articulatee but,

Ladies and Gentlemen, this would permit downstate counties

to impose a one quarter cent sales tax for their

operationsvl'

Vinsonz I'Okay. I tbink everybody knovs nowp''

Speaker Kadiqan: ''Thank you: :r. Viason. Bave a1l voted *ho

wish? ilave all voted vho wish? Have al1 voted who wisà?
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The Clerk shall take the record. On this guestion there

are 65 îayes': 50 'nos'. This Bill: having received a

Conskitutional Aajority, is hereby declared passede and tàe

House does adopt the Conference Cozziktee Report on House

Bi1l 1517. On the Order of Suppleuental Calendar 2 -

Education. Senate Bills: there appears Senate Bill 730,

:r. Iloffman.''

Hoffnan: ''Thank you very zuch. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen

of the House. First. I would like to point out that you've

had distribuked to you corrected pages to the 730e

cocrected page nine, corrected page 46 and %7: which

conform to the enrolled and enqrossed copies. This *as

necessary by recent changes.l'

Speaker Kadigan: >On the Bill, rhe Chair recognizes :r. John

Dunn.n

Dunn: 'lThank youy Hr. Speaker. Just so everybody kill knowe the

Goveraor has not taken a position on the school aid foroula

Bill we passed earlier. ëe don't know what he will do. I

checked directly with the Governor. Thank you.f'

Speaker Kadigan: ''Those in... sr. Piel.ll

Piel: f'For legislative intent, Hr. Speaker. It is my

understandinge if kbe Sponsor will just... yes or no: khat

this legislation intente tbe Conference Couaittee Report.

the total federal aad state taxes per pack of cigarettes as

of October 1, 1985 - let's say they were 28 cents

carrently stands in the State of Illinois, if the Federal

Government takes ofE two cenks and the state gets two cents

or aoy such combination, the total tax per pack will be no

aore than 28 cents for both the Federal and the State

Governaenr, is this correckrl

Hoffman: ''Correct.n

Piel: uThank yoq very wuchw''

Speaker xadigan: nHr. Dwigh: Friedrich.''
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sponsor yield?'l

Speakcr Kadigan: tlsponsor indicates he vikl yield.'l

Friedrich: ll@bat's the provision in this with regard to

consolidation?'l

Hoffaan: df'phe coasokidation Bill %as amended in Ehe Senake to

provide that foD a referendua to be successful in a scbool

district reorqanizatiane every affected district vould have

to vote in the affirmative or the election vould not be

consunzated.'î

Friedrich: ''ànd what is the provision vith regard Eo subsidizing

transportation of parochial students?'l

Hoffman: 'IThe Section oa... on the supplemeatal transportatioa

grants provides for a prograœ of kransportaEion qrants

beginning 'he rate of 50 dollars the first year

reimbursement. l00 the second year and then up to the level

that the state reimburses pubtic transportation. school

districts are no: involved. No pupils wk11 be bused

within a aile and a halfe and it applies to public and

parochial schaols as well. ke have about l63 school

districts that have no transportation and pareuts and

guardians would qualify for this grant. It goes froa the

regional superintendent to tbe State Board: State Board to

the regional superintendente back to the parent.u

speaker sadigan: Iqlr. Hulcahey.'l

salcahey: Houestion of 1àe Sponsore Nr. Speaker.'l

speaker Kadiganz ''Sponsor indicates he wil1 yiekdan

Kulcahey: ''Representative Hoffman. with Ehese... vith these new

taxes nov, vhat type of revenue vill be generated as far as

the general state aid level is concerned? Have we, indeed,

corrected our pcoblez and gone froz !q5 aillion or so to 55

million level in state aid?l'

Hoffman: f'I'z sorrye Bepresentative Hulcaàey. was looking at

khe tax question. @ould you repeaà pleaser'
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Hulcahey: I'Me have a... wiEh tbese tvo taxes that are abour to be

iaposed: will geoeral state aid extend itself froa t:e

145.7 million dollars that it would have been witàout some

sorc of a Eax to 200 zillion dollarse vhich we had talked

about Eor the last couple weeks? ànd. indeede vill that

level be at 200 aillion doltars?lf

Hoffman: ''It is my uaderstandiag that the appropriation Bill will

have a 200 million dollar kevel for the General

Distributive Fund.ll

Kulcahey: ''As opposed to 145?,.

iloffman: ''Correcta''

Rulcahey: l'Kr. Speaker, Nezbers of the noase, No the Bill, if I

may. There have been a number of runo--s floating acound

this chaaber this evening after this... after :r. Hoffnanzs

formula Bill passed to the effect that Governor Thompson

vould not sign khat foraula Bill vhich vould zake it very

convenient for an auful lot of peopte and would certainly

double-cross an awful 1ot other people. Iem goinq to vote

for the Bill with the understanding that we... that ve took

downstairs last Samurdag, Sunday and Konday aorning. Ke

stayed here oFer the veekend witN the understanding that:

indeed, that fornula Bill would be signetle the level wauld

remain at 200 million dollars, and Lhe agreement wi11 stay

ia zac/. I thiak this is very, very inpockant, and gant

the record to show I am going to vote for this Bill in good

faith, with that understandiage that Governor Thompsone

indeede will siga'tbis formula change. &nd if he doesn#tv

itls going zo be a shane for the entire State of Illinois.''

Gpeaker Madigan: llsr. Mcpike.''

Kcpike: 'fNove the previous questionof'

Speaker Kadiganz l'Gentleman aoved Ihe previous question. Those

in favor say 'aye', those opposed say fno'. The 'ayesê

have it. The question is moved. ar. Hoffman: to closeg'l
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noffman: l'Thank you very much, Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen

of the Housee I would aove for the adoption of Senate Bill

730. I was going to nake a nice speech. but I don't think

Y 13 Q * * @ î'

Speaker Kadigan: d'Those in favor of the passage of tbe Bill will

signify by voting 'ayel, those opposed gill vote 'no'.

Ilave al1 voted who Fish? :r. Keane: to explain his vote.

Have all vated w:o lish? Hr... :r. Keane.l'

Keane: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. I just kanted to... I wanted to
ask the Spansor a question as to whether those vho are

prkvate school stuGents preseutly bekqg bused gk11

continuee wilt they be reimbursed or #il1 they have to

continue to pay out of their own pockets?''

Speaker Kadigan: I'xr. Hoffzan.l'

iloffman: HTo the... To the questione are gou talking aboqt

parochial students that are presenkly bused ? They vill

continue... that's up to the district. They will continue

to be bused and... but they will not get the 59e 100 and

123 doltars. They can't get thea both. They#ll get one.''

Speaker Kadigan: ''Have al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted #ho

wish? The Clerk shall take the recocd. 0n thts question

there are 77 êaye'e %1 'no'. nr. qautino, do you still

seek recognition? This Bille having received a

Extraordinary Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. It's

the plan of the Chair to adjourn until I0:0Q a.u. tomorrov

morning. Rr. qccracken, did you have anything to bring

before mhe Body? Does anyone ekse? Kr. ncpike moves that

ve stand adjourned until... :r. 'cpike moves that ve stand

in recess until 10:00 a.œ. to/orrow œorning. Those in

favor say eaye.y those opposed say eaol. TNe eayes. have

i1.'1

s peakec Hatijevich: '#Representative Cullertony far wbat purpose
do you rise?n
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Cullertonz Ilïes. for an announce/ent. just wanted to wish

everybody a happy new fiscal year and rezind everybody on

their way hoae to pkease obey the lag and wear your seat

beltsgl'
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